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Arnold Heeney  
Dies Aged 6 8
KELOWNA ROYALTY VISITS HOSPITAL
The usually serious atmos­
phere of the Kelowna General 
lospitai’s medical ward was 
. .considerably brightened Sun­
day with appearance of Lady
of the Lake Heather Martin, 
second left, and lady in wait­
ing substitute Holly' Corrie, 
centre, who distributed flow­
ers and added royal decor to
the Santa sing-song. Miss Cor­
rie is filling in for Bonnie 
Cowan, now attending the 
University of Victoria, and 
who will he fetumed to as­
sume her royal place in mid- 
April. Third left is Mrs. Qrra 
Thibault, general duty nurse.
—(Courier Photo)
Fire M ay  Have Been Set 
In Hotel W h e re  2 8  Died
f  TUCSON, Ariz. (CP) — Police 
^  said today they are inyestigat- 
' ing possible criminal involve-, 
ment in a hotel fire which left 
28 dead and 27 injured.
Several s u r v i v o r s  of the 
flames which raced through the 
upper half of the 12-storey Pi­
oneer International Hotel early 
 ̂Sunday said they had smelled a 
volatile substance in- the corri* 
.dors.
-1^ “1 hadn’t  heard of that,” was 
^ e  only comment by Police 
Capt. Francis Kessler, heading 
the investigation.
The fire in the 41-year-old 
building broke out on the ySixth 
floor and flared through hall­
ways and staircases, penning 
about M persons in their rooms 
with no way out except through 
the windows.
H O n e  woman plunged to her 
death frorii the seventh floor.
‘T m  still h e r e —I ’m still 
^ e r e ! ” w i t n e s s e s  said she 
shouted Shortly before making 
the fatal leap.
The dead , in the dawn blaze 
were mostly wealthy Mexicans
and-their families who came to 
Tucson for (Christmas shopping.
They were all from Sonora 
which lies across the border 
from Arizona 65 miles south of 
here.
They included the wife and 
five children of Maj. Francisqo 
Luken, chief of Sonora’s state 
judicial police;
, Also killed was Dn Jose Jesus 
Antilion,' one. of Mexico’s 'most 
prominent cardiologists, h i s 
wife and their three children.
I^ve grandchildren of the for­
mer governor of Sonora, Ignacio 
Soto, died in the fire. Their par­
ents survived.-
Harold Steinfeld, 82, builder of 
the hotel and owner of a depart­
ment store, died with his wife in 
their penthouse apartment.
Many of the survivors said 
they awoke with smoke pouring 
into their rooms. '
Dr. Lewis Beck of Rochester, 
N.Y., said the heat forced him 
out his sixth floor window and 
■on to a ledge. ,
*'I began to think I was going 
to die,” he said.
“I figured a  leap would kill 
me quickly. I wasn’t  going to be 
able to hold oh much longer.” 
Then he saw a Casa Grande, 
Ariz., physician, William Ford, 
s h o e l e s s  and blacked with 
smoke; inching down a drain­
pipe. Beck joined him and both 
made it down to safety.
Two firemen were, injured 
when a  fire department ladder 
•broke.; during •-ithev.-rescue-at-' 
tempts. Capt. lUis F ra n k s  
hung upside down for 23 min- 
,utes on a broken 45-foot ladder 
before he could' be rescued;- 
Ob the ground floor, 650 per 
sons attending three Christmas 
banquets were e y  a c u a t  e d 
s&fcly* '





OTTAWA (CP) — Arnold Hee­
ney, 68, Canadian diplomat and 
influential architect of Canada’s 
relations with the United States 
for 20 years, died Sunday.
Mr. Heeney was ambassador 
to Washington from 1953 to 1962, 
when he became chairman of 
ithe Canadian section of the In­
ternational Joint Commission 
which deals with U.S.-Canadian 
border problems. He held the 
latter post with one interrup­
tion, uhtil his death.
In those two roles he was a 
1 leading practitioner of “quiet di­
plomacy” whose chief exponent 
after Mackenzie King was for­
m e r  prime m i n i s t e r  Lester 
Pearson.
Prime Minister Trudeau; in a 
tribute Sunday, called the Mont­
real native “Canada’s public
HilRatT And Econoinic 
Aid Will Be Increased
can O irist Church Cathedral in 
Ottawa.
Mr. Heeney presided in Wash­
ington at a period in Canada's 
relations with the United States 
that included the maturing of 
ihe North AtlanticTreaty Or­
ganization and the foundation- 
laying, of -Nt^HAD—the North 
American Air Defence. Com­
mand. .
His views on Canada’s proper 
relationiship with the U.S. were 
enunciated in a 1965 report com­
missioned by then prime minis­
ter Pearson and President John­
son. , . . .
The d o c u m e n t  cited, the 
unique role of the U.S. as leader 
of the Western alliance arid 
said;
“It is important and reasona 
ble that Canadian authorities 
should have careful regard for 
the U.S. government’s portion 
in this world context and, in toe 
absence of special Canadian in­
terests or obligations, avoid so 
far as possible public disagree­
ment; especially upon critical
torvant sans pareil.
“Canada has lost one of her 
most talented citizens—one who 
in a single lifetime contributed 
toe equivalent of severaL full 
careers.”
Funeral torvices for Mr. Hee­
ney, who was to have retired issues.” ^
A WMeM —  rda’S .
-eld wed.'gsda, a t A a g U - l l e r .
overturned in Wood Lake, im­
mediately north of Winfield.
Mrs. Rachel Maude Holland, 
about 57, was pronounced dead 
on ' arrival a t Kelowna General 
HospitaL -r ^
Police said she was the lone 
occupant of a car travelling 
south on the highway, but could 
give no further details
Cong Commanding General
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 1 September. UN mediator Gun-
The Soviet Union said today it nar y . Jaralng is ^
is prepared to expand military the Security Councd Jan. 5 on 
and economic a id X  Egypt. J  the
A Kremlin communique said negotiate a  Midme East peac® 
toe' pledge was made to Vice- settlement. Arab diplomats 
President AU Sabry and other Moscow say expect Israel 
Egyptian visitors a t a meeting to rejoin toe talks before to* 
in Moscow. I end of January. *
S a W  tnet in toe Kremlin The Israeli cabinet met in J ^  
with Communist party chief Le- rusalem Sunday and once again 
bnid Brezhnev, Premier Alexei postponed its decision to return 
Kosygin and President Nikolai to toe talks. An announcement 
Podgomy. said *nly that “ a political dis-
Anotoer round of,talks was cusslon commenced and will 
set for Tuesday. The Egyptians continue at toe next cabinet ses- 
arrived in Moscow Sunday. ^1 sion.”
Tass, reporting toe _arrival of Israeli Defence M i n i s t e r  
Egyptians for an eight-day vwit, UjQgjjg jjayan met in Jerusalem 
said toe Soviet government h a d ^ jth  toe chief UN truce ob* 
pledged .“to give all-«>ttod^up- Maj.-Gen. Ensio Slilvas-
port to the U.A.R. m its s ^ g - f  Finland. Sources said
gle against Israeli im periaust^gy ^gcussed toe possibility ol 
aggression.” . aceasefireex tensionandan is-
The Soviet news agency alsoLaeii request that toe United
reported toat a senior Comirum- press Egypt for the re*
ist party emissary in Camo had jgggg seriously wounded ls« 
‘‘reaffirmed ̂ toe Soviet UtopasLaeU prisoners, 
steady resolve” to back toe a SxeUm
pretty much what they want. L  the residence
DISCUSS ACTION of President Zalman a a z u r . _
Informants in toe Soviet capl- Delegations fronr toe Vaticaa 
ta l said toe Egyptians and toe and the Supreme Coundl of Is- 
Russians also ‘would discuss lamic AHairs of Cairo at 
joint toplomgtic action to cope I Vatican City .andassued a  epni- 
with toe posribility of Israel’s munique calling fo r . “the re-es- 
returning to toe UN peace talks tablishment of a  just and honor* 
that have been dormant since!able peace in toe Middle East.
TORONTO (Cn?) — A Toronto 
couple got toe biggest Christ­
mas present of their lives today 
— $486,000.'
Bob and Bessie Jacobs were 
awakened at 4 n.m. today by a 
telephone call from Ireland tell­
ing them toey had won £200,000 
as a super prize in toe Irish 
. Hospitals Sweepstakes.
The prize was for the first 
'*^ilcket drawn out of the sweeps 
, drum. The sweeps jackpot nor- 
mally la $121,500 for a ticket on 
the winning horse, but for this 
r  a c e —t h e Sweeps Hurdles 
scheduled Dec. 26-n  super 
prize was added.
The official results of too 
, draw have not yet been released 
by hospital officials in Ireland, 
but toe Jacobs got the good 
news by telephone,
Mr. Jacobs is a $190-a-weck 
;4 printer and both were numb 
“ with shock after receiving tiie 
news.
“I can’t believe It,’’ said Mrs. 
Jacobs. “I just can’t believe it.’'
The winning ticket wais in her 
name,
Mr. Jacobs said he did hot 
know if he would leave his job.
“We just want to live a  noi> 
mal life,” ho said. ”
Mrs. Jacobs, who said she has 
been buying lottery and sweeps 
tickets for the last 20 years, was 
too excited to go to her $S4-a 
week office job today.
Neighbors of the Jacobs said 
the family has had uncanny 
luck recently in winning various 
lotteries and draws.
One neighbor, Isabel Gooden- 
ough, said Mr. Jacobs won a 
backyard barbequo In a draw 
iast summer and Mrs. Jacobs 
won a refrigerator four years 
ago. Their daughter, Cathy, 23, 




QUEBEC (CP) — Antonio 
Dube, 43, Quebec’s deputy jus­
tice minister, died suddenly at 
his home Sunday night.
Mr. Dube left his office early 
Friday saying he felt 111. Cause 
of death was said to bo heart 
failure.
Mr. Dube had been away 
from his office for much of last 
week, suffering frpm the flu.
Born in St. Hubert, about 120 
miles east of Quebec City, he 
was educated at the University 
of Ottawa and Laval University, 
where ho received a law degree 
in 1954.
Before being named deputy 
justice minister • in 1968, Mr. 
Dube practised law In Riviere 
du Loup. Ho whs made a 
Queen’s Counsel in 1068
VC i.« XUAM.W. I PHNOM PENH (CP) — The
Coroner D. M. White, conduct- general commanding a Viet 
ing an inquiry into toe death, Cong division was reported 
said toe woman apparently died today to haw been killed in a 
of head injuries suKered in toe bombing rau to eastern Cam- 
crash. bodia two days ago.
An unidentifed passerby wad- A captured Viet Cong soldier 
ed into ^about three feet of told South Vietnamese forces 
water to pull Mrs. Holland from the commander was Gen. Muoi 
toe car. Skindiver Lance Tanner Tri, who led toe Viet Cong 5th 
was called to the scene to de- Division; ^  _
termine there were no other Lt.-Gen. Do Cao_TO, com- 
passengefs involved. mander of_ South Vietnamese
The accident occurred about forces  ̂in Cambodia, said toe
12:55 p.m., during what was general s death occurred in toe 
described as neiar-blizzard con- ̂ o )b m g  rtods carried ont Igr
dltlons by residents of the area. I Sputo Vietnamese and U.S.
The death was the ninth to to®”®®; . ,  , a .. a
eight Kelowna and district Mortar blasts J® ® ” 
fatal accidents this year.
E gh t of the deaths and seven | North Viet-
of toe accidents occurred out 
[side city limits,
Last year there were 14 fata­
lities, four to toe city and 10 to 
the district.
United States To Recall 
12,000 Troops From Japan
f c  TOKYO ( R e u t e r )  — The 
United States announced toitay 
the withdrawal of about 12,000 
troops from Japan, along with 
virtually all American combat 
aircraft.'
Following a to|vlcvcl U.S.-Ja- 
pan meeting here, a commu­
nique also said that a number of 
U.S. bases would bo closed or 
. ^ n re d  with Japanese forces.
' ^  By the time the withdrawal Is 
completed by mld-1971, Uio U.S. 
will have only 28,000 miUtaiy 
personnel to Japan, none bf 
them engaged In combat duties.
The majority of the U.S. Air 
Fiirec Phantom Jet flghtcr- 
Hmlwrs arc being switched to 
Korea and to the U.S.- 
held Island of Okinawa, iched 
ule<l to l>c returned to Japan to 
1972.
nifirlal U.S. sources said the 
cut was being made In line with 
a nerd for rnlucing in'lilju v rx- 
twiiditure, a t  well a s , thifttog
the greater burden for Japnnc.se 
defence on to the Jaimnese mlll- 
tary.
’The cut, involving about one- 
third of the 35,000 to 40,000 
American mllUnry personnel In 
Japan, marks the end of monllw 
of hard negotiations.
Tliey arc in line with the 
Nixon doctrine of military self- 
help, under which the U.S. rc 
moves American comb.it units 
from the Aslan mainland and 
encourages Aslan countries to 
do more to dcfcnc! themselves, 
while the U.S. maintains a nu 
clear umbrella over the area.
Japan already handles almost 
all Its own defence, with Ameri­
can Involvement virtually lim­
ited to the nuclear deterrent 
under a U.S.-Jnpan security 
treaty.
There are at present seven 
U.S. Phantom squadrons l)ased 





SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
The Const Guard p r e p a r e d  
today to begin nn aerial search 
for nn overdue yacht with n 
crew of four, including three 
women.
Unheard from since Oct. 11 
when It left Aburntsubo, Japan, 
for Vancouver was the 40-foot 
yacht Neophyte Too, skippered 
by Lee Quinn a 40-ycar-old for­
mer s t e e p l e j a c k  from Ix>s 
Gatos, Cnllf., who has logged 
40.000 miles with women crews.
WiUt Quinn this time were his 
veteran first mate, Pnt Seeds­
man, 27, of Auslralln, and two 
Japanese women, Chozo Saekl 




HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  Jim 
Wynn, Houston Astros' star dut- 
fieldeq. was in a Houston hospi­
tal today with a stab wound 
In the chest. .
Houston iwllce said Wynn was 
sinbtwd early today during a 
quarrel a t a  residence. Officera 
quoted Wynn ns saying ho did 
not wish to file charges,
Wynn, the a l l - t i m e  Astro 
Immc run leader, hit 37 home 




' ' ' ' ' , ■
Survives Rabies
LIMA, Ohio (AP)-Health 
officials said today that slx- 
ycar-old Michael Winkler ap- 
patently has become too first 
person in medical history to 
survive n enso of rabies. Dr  ̂
Michael Hagwick of the U.S. 
Public Health Centre for Dis­
ease Control in Atlanta, Gn,, 
told a news conference that 
this la the first documented 
case of n human surviving 
too disease.
H ijacker Jailed
CAIRO (AP)r-Egyi)t’s Slate 
Supreme Security Court con­
victed Egyptlon national SIct 
Saleh todoy on charges of hi­
jacking a United Arab Air­
lines plane. It sentenoed him 
to 10 years’ imprisonment at 
hord labor.
Perm its Granted
BETHLEHEM (A P)-lsrnel 
has gronted permits to 200 
Aroba from Egypt, Kuwait 
and Lebanon to attend Chrlst- 
mos rites to occupied Bethle­
hem, tile Interior ministry said 
today. Since Israel seized 
Christ’s 1)1 rUiptoce from Jon- 
dnn In tho 1967 wor. It has 
admitted sinnU numbers of 
residents of Arab states for 
the Chrlstmos Bcrvlcds after a 
security check.
Security Eased
NAHA (AP)-U.S. military 
authorities today eased secur­
ity precautions ordered after 
an Okinawan mob invaded the 
1)lg Kadena Air Base Sunday 
with lire iJornlM), rocks and 
empty bottles. , ___ |





MONTREAL (CP) — An In 
I quest into the death of kidnap 
victim Pierre Laporte was post­
poned for the second time today 
without any witnesses being 
called;
Crown Prosecutor Jean-Guy 
iBoIslnrd requested the post- 
1 ponement to Monday, Jan. 4, for 
the same reason advanced Dec. 
10. Prosecutor Jacques Ducros 
said then that testimony of .wlt- I  nesses might interfere with too 
work of police.
, Jqdgo J a c q u e s  Trahan 
granted too request with tho 
comment that he hopes tho 
I hearing will be able to go for­
ward Jan. 4. .
namese gunners harassed a vto 
lage only 7 ^  miles east of the 
capital. '
A high command spokesman 
said there was no damage to 
the village of Peam Oknha Ong, 
which is on the east bank of toe 
Mekong river and part of the 
Cambodian capital’s outer de­
fence perimeter.
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
forces today claimed killing 162 
Viet , Cong in a weekend of 
stepped-up action in South Viet­
nam.
The U.S. command said one 
American was killed to ground 
clashes, while four were killed 
and 21 injured in toe crashes 
during toe weekend of four heli­
copters.
Communist forces made 27 
rocket-and-mortar a t t a c k s  
against U.S.-South Vietnamese 
bases and positions between 
Saturday night and this mom 
tog, a spokesman said.
Fire Claims 
Seven Persons
GRAFTON, N.H. (AP) -  
Seven persons died Sunday in a 
fire, which , destroyed the two 
roomed, tarpaper-covered home 
of Maynard Pickard, a volun 
teer firefighter.
Tho victims were identified as 
Pickard, 40, his wife, Bernice, 
36, and Uiclr children, Ray­
mond, 15, William 13 and 
Janet 12, and two foster chll- 
dren-^Mlille Tibbetts 2, and her 
10-montos-old brother, Wayne,
Safety Council Predicts
OTTAWA (CP) The Canada of these is the collapsible steerw
Safety Council pretocted to­
day that 45 persons will die to 
' xaffic accidents across Canada 
during toe Christmas holiday 
weekend.
The figure, based on a 102- 
iiour period beginning 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 24, and ending 
midnight next Monday, Dec. 28, 
is less than last year’s total of 
50 accidental traffic deaths in 
the comparable weekend, also 
102 hours.
The record is 86 deaths over 
78 hours in 1966.
The council warns drivers to 
be especially c a r e f u l  about 
drinking, which It says contrib­
utes to more than 50 per cent of 
traffic deaths.. Rear-end coUl 
sions arc also a major cause.
Yves Mondoux, toe council’s 
director of programs, said In nn 
interview that the Christmas 
traffic death total this year is 
based on a downward trend o: 
10 per cent in 1670.
A major reason for the down 
ward trend is probably that new 
safety devices in cars are stort­
ing to pay off, Mr. Mondoux 
said. One of Uic most important
tog wheel.
Improved roads were another 
reason—particularly more div-* 
ided highways. Divided high­
ways reduce toe death toll by 
nine per cent.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-CanndlOn 
dollaOr »ip 1-32 at 98Vi in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling up 
.1-4 at $2.39 1-1.
TORONTO (CP) -  Education 
Minister' William Davis, 41, 
today declared his candidacy 
for toe leadership of toe Ontario 
Progressive (tonservatlve party 
to succeed Premier John Ro- 
harts who will resign at a con­
vention Feb. 10-12,
A powerful, 50-man comnilt- 
tec headed by Provincial Treos- 
urer Chorles MacNoughton as 
compalgn manager will support 
Mr. Davis.
Tho number of legislator* 
members who hove already de­
clared openly for Mr. Davis In­
dicates tho 11-ycnr veteran of 
too legislature will bo toe fore- 
mo.st candidate to the leader­
ship race.
GIEREK NEW LEADER IN POLAND
As Party Chief
WARSAW (Reuter) — Tlio 
now Polish Communist leader­
ship under Edward Glcrck faces 
a reappraisal of tho “ill-consi­
dered" economic .policy which 
sot off bloody rioting lost week 
and led to the ouster Sunday of 
party chief W 1 a d y s 1 a w Go- 
mulka. '
Glcrek used toe phrase “111 
considered” to a speech to a 
plenary session of the party’s 
central c o m m i t t e e  Sqnday 
which forced Gomulkn to resign 
after 14 years as parly se-va- 
tnry.
Tho central committee also 
fired four mcmliers of the 12- 
mon ruling polltburo, Including 
Pfc^dcnt Marian Spychnlskl, 
who remains, however, ns head 
of state.
Among Uloso dismissed was 
Bolcslnw Jnszcziik, 57, responsi­
ble for carrying out economic 
reforms aimed at modernizing 
Poland’s Blftgftant ecttoomy 
through a transition to more 
selecUvCy intensive development 
of key industries.
Jns/c/uk. n former stnbasss- i .............
,dor to Russia, was regarded as*creases a week ago, which ig-lsupreme authorities.
WLADYSLAW nOMULKA 
. . . fired
the main advocate of sharp
nllcd smouldering resentment 
over other aspects of Ih® re­
forms and led to strikes and 
street clashes in Baltic coastal 
towns.
GIVES PARTY LINE
In n radio and tciovislon ad­
dress after his election as new 
party first secretary, Glcrck, a 
M-ycar-old former miner, said 
Uie party would give a difficult 
and self-crlUcnl but clear arid 
true answer to til® qucaUwi of 
how tills disaster happened.
Some causes were th* result 
of real difficulties but others 
were due to “lU-consIdercd con­
ceptions of economic policy" 
which would have to bo re­
moved, he said in what ap­
peared to be an obvious criti­
cism of Jeszcziik.
T’he burly, crew-cut new party 
chief (hen appeared to tom bis 
fire on Gomulka when he said 
that to6 Iron Yule of pftftjr policy 
must be “ to respect the isrlnd- 
ple of coltecUve dedslmMnak- 
mg and democracy in the life of
pre-Christmas food price In- the parly and the activity of the
Political observers said the 
obvious iiriplication was that hif 
predecessor hod neglected' this 
ride.
Informed sources said the 65- 
ycarold Qomuika had grown in­
creasingly Irosciblo ond Intoler- 
ont pf opiionition in recent 
years; and was Involved In •  
stormy clash with Glcrck at a 
session of tiio polltburo which 
opproved the Incrcnso to food 
prices, which Glcrck opposed 
and Gomulka backed.
An official communique said 
Gomulka submitted his resigna­
tion at Sunday's plenary session 
of toe OO-member central com- 
mlltoe because of a serious plr^ 
culatory ailment affecting hi« 
vision ond rrxiulring Img hospi­
tal treatment.
But political (toservers had no 
doubt that he and hts four polit- 
buro associates—chief parw 
eolo^st Zeram Kllszko, Spydml* 
ski, party organizational secre­
tary Ryszard .Btrzeleckl, and 
Jaszczuk—were being held re- 
siwnslbla tor last week’s disor­
ders. !
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Dispute Inquiry Cost $ 1 0 ,0 0 5
Cabinet order has approved 
payment of $10,005 in fees aris> 
jng from the summer inquiry 
by Mr. iostlce Nathan Nemeta 
of the British Columbia Court 
of Appeal into the coast forest 
industry labor dispute involving 
28,000 workers. The fees cover 
expenses for technical experts, 
court reporters and Harvey 
Grey; Inquiry commission coun­
sel. Mr. Justice Nemetz receiv* 
ed no remuneration for his work 
in the dispute. Mr. Justice 
Nemete was* appointed special 
commissioner July 7 by .the pro; 
vincial government. He brought 
down his report Aug. 17 and 
then worked with Labor Minis­
ter Leslie Peterson, the Interna; 
tional Woodworkers of America 
and Forest Industries Relations, 
negotiators for the industry, to 
make his report acceptable' to 
both sides. V >
Vice-President Spiro Agnew
says he is willing to step down 
in 1972 if a vice-presidential 
candidate comes along - with 
more political appeal, but that 
President Nixon "gives mg ev­
ery indication that he approves 
of the courses of action that I 
have taken. I ’m not an insecure 
man. 1 don’t worry, from day tc 
day whether the president is 
looking at me with a fishy eye.’’
Terrorist kidnappers of Swiss 
Ambassador Giovanni Enrico 
Bocher sent the Brazilian gov- 
' emment a new list Saturday ol 
the 70 political prisoners U 
wants freed ill exchange for the 
i diplomat. Reporters who saw 
the list said it was dated and 
signed by Bucher, as the gov- 
ernment demanded. Hours ear- 
lier the government rejected r 
previous list. It did not question
B. Hughes' $300 million Nevada 
empire and to lire i^bert 
Mahen, who bad run the billion­
aire's properties in the state for 
four years. The two-week power 
struggle that led to this deci­
sion made clearer some facets 
Ol the operation of the empire 
controlled by Hughes, who has 
cloaked himself in seclusion lor 
two decades.
sn ao  AGNEW
, . .  actions approved '
the authenticity of that list, sent 
to a news agency but Justice 
Minister Alfredo Buzaid said the 
lovernment would accept only 
1 list addressed to hiS ministry 
md signed and dated by Bucher.
A special 11-man legislature 
committee on freedom of the 
oress will hold hearings early 
n 1971, the Quebec national as­
sembly was told Saturday./'Ger- 
ird <0. Levesque, government 
House- leader, «::made the an- 
louncement on the last day of 
ijttlng before the holiday re­
cess.
A judge ruled'Saturday tiiat 
the directors of Hughes Tool Co. 
had the right to control Howard
Bond was set at $100,000 Sun­
day fo r ' a man who, although 
apparently unarmed, banded a 
stewardess a note'threatening to 
hijack a plane to Cuba. The man 
was arrested when he agreed to 
let everyone off the plane dur­
ing a Stop in Tulsa. United 
States Commissioner Jack Silver 
set the bond and ordered a pre­
liminary hearing Dec. 30 for 
Charles Denis, an employed 
contracting student a t Okmul­
gee ,' Okla., State - Tech. Denis 
was charged-with attempted air 
piracy.
Q. Chester (Chet) Bell, 32,
executive assistant to the pub­
lisher of Thr Albertan, died Sun­
day at his home after an illness 
of several months. Mr. Bell had 
been receiving treatment for a 
stomach ailment. He was the 
eldest son of G. Max Bell of 
Calgary, publisher of the Alber­
tan, and Suzanne Bell. Survivors 
include his wife, Karen; and in­
fant son, Jason; a daughter 
Tracy, 9; a brother,' Paul of Cal­
gary:- and two sisters, Mrs. 
Ronald Marra of Philadelphia 
and Gretchen Bell of Calgary.
Repression ana recession are 
two reasons for a recent drop 
in the number of draft-age im­
migrants to Canada, a United 
States clergyman said Saturday,
Record Surplus Reporied 
in International Payments
Rev. Kcnheth aierm an, 34, oi
Buffalo, N.Y., told a news con­
ference in Toronto, the recen 
invocation of the War Measure; 
Act to deal with Quebec terror­
ists demonstrated "there is alst 
a climate of repression here.
He added that Canada is in ar 
economic recession and "can 
not welcome many more Ameri 
cans because there are no more 
jobs."
The American pacifist who 
negotiated the .release of nine 
U.S. prisoners of war In North 
Vietnam says he has been told 
there will be no more such re­
leases. David Dellinger, co- 
chairman of the Committee of 
Liaison with Families of Ser­
vicemen Detained in North Viet­
nam, said in an Interview in 
New York that Communist nc: 
gotiators a t the Paris peace 
talks told him they felt the 
Nixon administration was using 
the prisoner issue to raise war 
feeling.
Pope Paul appeued recover­
ed Sunday from influenza that 
caused'him to cancel his audi­
ences last week. He spoke from 
his window to several thousand 
persons in St. Peter’s Square, 
ui’ging prayers for peace. Last 
week his voice was hoarse as 
he gave his Sunday noon bless­
ing to the crowd in the square. 
Two days later the Vatican can­
celled his audiences for the week 
and announced that the Pope 
had influenza and a slight fever.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Michel Vanesse of Pointe aux 
Trembles, Que., died Sunday in 
a parachute jump from 4,500 
feet. Vanesse, 28, an experienc­
ed skydiver, hit ground near the 
edge of a forest near St. Croix, 
about 50 miles west of Quebec 
City. Observers said his para­
chute failed when he tried to 
open it at about 2,800 feet.
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada had 
i record-surplus of $468 million 
n its balance of International 
p a y m e n t s  during the third 
luarter of 1070, the Dominion 
'lureau of Statistics reported 
^ a y .
It brought the surplus for the 
'irst nine months of the year to 
1755 miUion; recording a dra 
natie switch from a deficit of 
-601 million for the same period 
n 1969.
Booming Canadian exports, 
nalnly to Eurppe, Japan and 
ither countries which have not 
>een historically strong buyers 
Canadian gooda,'Were respon- 
tible for a big boost In Canadian 
'eccipts from abrokd. The gov­
ernment, however, does not ex- 
e c t  the same  ̂phenomenal 
growth to continue next year, 
ind latest economic reports in­
dicate a slowdown in most £u* 
topean countries. ,
Added to the export boom, 
here was a normal swing dur- 
ng lhe third quarter of the year 
—July, August and September 
—towards an inflow of tourist 
snd travel expenditures.
Exports in the first nine 
montos of 1070 reached a record 
^12,509 million, up 16 per cent 
from a year earlier. Imports 
rose by only two per cent, to 
$10,482 million.'This produced a 
commodity trade surplus . of 
$2,027 million, more than three 
limes the nine-month surplus 
last year.
NON-TRADE RECEIPTS UP
In services and other non­
merchandise t r a d e ,  receipts
Heath- Supports^S- Troop Action
rose .to $3,529 million—up 14 per 
cent from a  year ago—whUe 
payments rose to $4,801 milhon. 
up 12 per cent The resulUng 
deficit of $1,272 miUioh dvas An 
increase of $85 million or seven 
per cent'from the'.deficit in the 
first nine months‘of last year.
' ’There was a net inflow of for­
eign capital amounting to $153 
million in the third quarter, 
bringing the total tor nine 
months to $797 million. Ihla 
comoares with an inflow of 
81,6M million in the same pe­
riod last year.
DBS said third-quarter long­
term capital movements ihowM 
sharply reduced p a y m e n t s  
abioad for the retirement of Ca-' 
nadian securities, and more for­
eign sales of new securities.
There was a dramatic "swing 
In the flow of short-term capl- 
l al, from a surplus of IS46 mil­
lion in the second quarter of 
1970 to a  deficit of $395 million 
in the third. This was mainly 
due to an increase of $440 mil­
lion In Canadian holdings of for­
eign currency bank balances 
and other 8 h o r  t  -t e r m funds 
abroad.
'Canada acquired $22 million 
in official reserves in the third 
quarter, down sharply from 
$1,308'in the first half of the 
year. The floating of the Cana­
dian doUar in international ex­
change markets on June 1 
meant the g o v e r  n m e n t  no 
longer had to buy foreign, ex­
change to keep the dollar 
pegged at 92.5 cents in U.S. 
funds.
WASHINOTON (AP) — If 
U.8. tro<qi>s need protection 
while withdrawing from South 
Vietnam, then bombing of the 
North would be justiRablel says 
I*rime Minister Heath.
A s; for the likelihood of re­
newed bombing. Heath said 
President Nixon v "is carrying 
out an - honorable withdrawal 
and if In this process there is 
difficulty 'from -North- Vietnami 
then he is bound to take action. 
He must do this to protect his 
forces."
.The U.S. withdrawal from 
South Vietnam must be orderly. 
Heath added. It It was in haste, 
"such a pullout would under­
mine confidence In the United 
States elsewhere" in Europe 
and Asia.
/Explairdng his meaning by 
"honorable withdrawal.'* Heath 
said Sbuth Vietnam should be 
left in a  stable position. He said 
It need not: be anti-Communist. 
but this is a question for the 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT TUB TARO
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom mads 
swags and covered valances. 
1481 Stttherlatid AvcBaa 
Phene 76MUI
M O V I E G U I D E
JAMES HNICH01S0N«« 
SAMUEltAAKOrrMtHMS M e > V S «
COLORrUOvituM
, i».jEhSrrs!AM'.
Sobmifted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd., 
1449 St. Paul Street
. TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
I were m i x e d  to fractionally 
higher In light mid-morning 
trading today at the Toronto 
, stock maVket. .
On index, industrials rose .45 
, to 172.21, golds .07 to 167.72, and 
base metals .10 to 88.52 Western 
-- oils were dowii .17 to 192.53.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 343,000 
; shares, compared with 438,000 
•* at the same time Friday.
 ̂ Gains outnumbered losses 94 
to 63 with 155 issues unchanged, 
s. Strongest sectors were mer- 
;■ chandising, industrial mining 
and pipelhies.
i Twelve of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were higher.
: Automotive Hardware was up
j % to $9%, Hudson’s Bay Oil and 
Gas Vi to $3V̂ , Great Lakes 
. Paper Vi to $1914, and Ranger 
% to $131/8.
> Consolldated-Bathurst w a s  
^down % to $10y4, Standard 
Broadcasting % to $lU/i, Union 
Carbide % to $13% and CPR % 
to $67. .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
- were-mixed in moderate trading 
as the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change rcoorted a first-hour 
volume of 350,000 shares.
Block Brothers led the iqdus 
tr ia r  issues down .15 at $3.45 
on a volume of 2,400 shares;
In the oils, Israel Oil was 
. down .03 at .80 on a turnover 
o f'3,000 shares.
; Mariner led the mines, up ,03 
at .88 after trading, 41,000 shares.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
. as of 11 a.m. (EST)
, Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
,In d s .-  .07. Inds. +  .45
Rails — .34 Golds -H .07
' B. Metals -H .10
W. Oils — .17
(TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
AblUbl 7% , 7''/a
Algoma Steel 13% 13%
-Alcan 22'/;, 22%
Argus "C" Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 9% 0%
Atlnnlic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
BnnkofN.S. ,21%, 21%
Bell Canada 45% 40
Block Bros. 3.45 3.50
Bombardier 12-% 13
Bow Valley 18% 18%
Brascun 17% 17%
B.C. Forest 25 25',-j
B.C. Sugar 10 10%
B, C. Tclcphono 01 65
Cadillac Dev. 6''
Calgary Power. 20'-it 20"
Can. Browcric.s 7'n , 7"
Cdn. Itnp. Bank 10%
Cdn. Ind. Ga.v 11% 11"
C. P.I. Pfd. 24' i  25%
C.P.l. Wts. 4.75 4,85
C.P.R. 07 07 M,
ChcmceU .5 .5%
Cominco 23',(, 23%
, Ci’c.stbrook '5  5%
Crush Infl. M% 14%
Dist, Seagraina -lO'j ,50
Dorn. Bridge 18''* 19-%




Famous Players 0% 10'4
Federal Grain 6% 0%
Fowl Canada 62% 02*4
Greyhound 13V4 13%
Gulf Canada 18% 20
Harding Carpets 11% 11%
Home "A” 28% 28%
Hudson Bay Oil 36% 36%
Husky Oil 13% 13%
Imperial Oil 19% 20
Imperial Tobacco 15% 15%
I.A.C. 16% 17
Inland Gas lOVs 10%
Int’l Nickel 46Vs 46%
In fl UtlUtlcs 34% 34%
Interprov. Pipe 27% 28
Kaiser 6% 7
Keeprlte "A". 10%" 10%
Kelsey Hayes 8 9
Labatts 21% 22
Loblaw “A” 4.85 4.95
MacMillan Bloedel 26% 26%
Massey Ferguson 9% 9%
Molsons “ A” 15% 15%
Moore Corp. 33% 34
Neonex 3.50 3.55
Noranda 66 . 28% 28%
Nor. & Central 15 , 15%
OSF Industries, 5% B-Ys
Pacific Pete. 27% 27%
Pembina Pipe , 23% 23%
Power Corp. 5% 5%
Rothmans IVk  12%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
SheU Canada 32'A 32%
Simpsons Ltd. 17% 17%
Steel Canada 25% 25%
Thomson 20 ■ 20%
Tor. Dorn. Bank 19% 20%
Traders "A" 10% 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34% , 35
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19% 19%
Walkers , 40-rs 407/a
Westcoast Trans. 19% 19%
White Pass . 16'% 17%
Woodwards "A" 17% 17%
Weldwood 15% 15%
MINES
Bethlehem , 14% 15
Bramcda 1.90 1.95
Brunswick 4.25 4.35'
Cassiar Asb. 22% 23
Copperfieids 1.76 1.80
Craigmont 8.80 8.95





Hudson Bay 19% 19%
Kerr Addison, 8.65 8.75
Lake Dufault 12% 12"/a
Loitch 10% 17
Mattagaml 23
New Imperial 1.85 , 1.90
Northgato , 9.10 9.20
Opemiska ' 9i40 9,50
Pino Point , 29% 30
Placer 29% 30%
RioAlgorq 15 15%
Tcck Corp. "A" 6.25 , 6,;i()





Central Del Bio 11'i  H".'i
Chieftain Dev. 7,2.5 7,3.5
Niimac 8,10 8,15
Ranger 13'/ii 13V4
Scurry Rainbow 2l'A 21'A
Total ,6,70 6.75
United Canso ' 2.3(1 2.40
Ulster 3.95 4,00





















































Wall Street Gets 'Dug In' 












Coast Silver .35 .37
Cons. Skeena .36 .40
Copper Ridge .41 .42
Croydon .22 .24
Davis Keays 1.26 Bid
Dolly Varden .39 .40
Dundee .30 .33
Dilsty Mac .20 .21
Gibraltar 3,45 3.50
Gurin ,34 Bid









Moly Mines . .13 .14
Nadina 1.32 1.42
National Nickel .51 .55
Norcan .11 .19
Nor. Pacific > .13% .16
Pac. Aabostos 1.20 Bid
Silver Standard 1.30 1.32
Dccca Res. 1.80 2.00
Torweat .29 .31
Trojan , .27 .30
Valjoy Copper 7,75 8.00
Rand Res. .18 .’20
Western Mines 3.i)0 3.50




VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr 
Robert Makaroff, sentenced to 
three months in jail and fined 
$15,000 in September; for per­
forming illegal abortions, has 
ed his medical services 
of charge to' the British 
mbia health department in 
field of therapeutic abor- 
i. In an open letter to Health 
ster Ralph Loffmark, Dr. 
aroff said he would donate 
his services to help cope with 
“escalating numbers of thera­
peutic abortions.” Released 
Nov. 25, he is awaiting a deci­
sion from the council of College 
of Physicians and Surgeotis of 
B.C; regarding possible suspen­





































































STEP UP SAILF ’
VICTOllIA (CP) — British 
Columbia government ferries 
will step up their sailing sched­
ules today between Swartz Bay 
and Tsawwassen and Horseshoe 
Bay and Nanaimo. The hourly 
sailings—instead of the present 
two-hour service—will continue 
through the. holidays to Jan. 3,
a u d it io n s  s e t
VICTORIA (CP) — Auditions 
for the National Youth Orches­
tra of Canada have been sched­
uled for Jan. 3,. a t the Univer­
sity of Victoria. Adjudicator is 
Stephen Kondaks, a ,Montreal vi­
olist. About 110 musicians be­
tween the ages of 14 and 24 are 
to be selected.
PRICE REDUCED
TRAIL (CP) — Cominco Ltd, 
today reduced its price of cad­
mium in Canada by 55 cents to 
$2.35 per ix)und for lots of 2,000 
pounds or more. Tlio price for 
lots of loss than 2,000 pounds 
will bo $2.55. Cominco produces 
about 500 tons of cadmium an 
nually a t Us smelter here.
SURVIVES ORDEAL
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)- 
Ronald Glen Pryde, 15, of North 
Burnaby, has been found alive 
and well after spending 19 hours 
on Mount Seymour. The boy go, 
lost while skiing Friday and 
spent a "cold, wet and hungry 
night” on the Norto Shore 
mbuptaln.
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York stock market was in a 
consolidation phase most of this 
week following y-the nearly 70- 
polnt advance of the previous 
three weeks, , but it was most 
reluctant to give up any ground.
Most analysts said the market 
demonstrated a strong under­
tone by its resilience to the 
pressure from profit-taking and 
the additional weight of year- 
end portfolio adjustments.
One analyst suggested an­
other rally just before Christ­
mas or soon after is possible 
since the market usually is 
higher in the first week of Janu­
ary .' •
A number of brokers said 
they believed the Dow Jones in­
dustrial average’s intermediate 
goal was the 840-860 range, but 
tiiat some further profit-taking 
might occur before any new ad­
vance.
Although all the major indices 
recorded losses for the week, 
the losses were minimized by 
the market’s firm performances 
Thursday and Friday.
'The Dow Jones industrial av­
erage dropped 3.15 for the week, 
closing Friday at 822.77. The As­
sociated Press 6p-8tock average 
was down ,1 to 279.5, while the 
New York Stock E x c h a n g e  
index of some 1,200 common 
stocks lost .02, closing at 49.06. 
Standard and Poor's was off .04 
for the week at 90.22.
On the American Stock Ex­
change, the price change index 
was off .07 to 22.08.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 828 to 813 among the 
1,799 issues traded on the big 
board during the week. During 
the week, 166 stocks hit:-new 
highs for the year while 23 
touched new lows.
Memorex, the second most 
active issue of the week on the 
big board, was the biggest point 
loser. The stock lost 25% for the 
week, closing at 54% on turn­
over of 927,700 shares. The com­
pany’s nine-month e a r n i n g s  
showed a decline.
Telex was the most active 
issue of the week, dropping 3% 
to 16% on 2.2 million shares 
Block trades of 600,000 anc 
100,000 shares Friday pushed 
CNA Financial into the third 
jnost active spot as it finished 
the week up 1% at 17 on 905,500 
shares.,
Behind CNA Financial on the 
active list were Fannie Mae, up 
2% to 65%; and American Tele­
phone, up 2% at 49V4.
The five most active stocks on 
the Amex were: Head Ski, up 
5V« to 13%; California Computer 
Products, down 7% to 27V4 
Milgo Electronic, off 3% a 
24V4; Potter Instruments, off  ̂


















ColllBoa, 67, injured in a motor' 
vehlclo accident Nov. 7, died' 
Sunday In Vancouver General 1 
Hospital.
NO trust compaiqr offers you more 
retfreuieiit plans than Royal m is t
A n d ,  w i t h  a l l  o u r ^ l o n s ,  y o u  g o t  in c o m o  ta x o d v a n ta g o s .
OurGuarantoed 
Invostnaont Receipts
Our A  Fund
(American Investm^Ma)




Our M  Fund
(Mortgagea)
A  combination of any 
or all of these.
t o
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
one of the great life 
insurance companies of 
the world,
Announcement
Mr, Otto G. Jnhnkc, Branch 
Manager, Sun Life Assur­
ance Company of Canada, Is 
pleased to unnouneo the 
transfer of C. F. Floyd 
Lillies to the Conipnny’s Kel­
owna Office, Mty Lillies has 
been a rcpVe .sentalive of 
Sun Life since May, 1067. 
He has extensive .training in 
all types of life insurance, 
disability Insurance, and 
cqult. linked annuity poll 
cles.
Mr. Lillie,s Is wull known 
in the Okanagan men 
through his activities with the 
Kolnwpn and Vernon .lay 
eeos, lie is a past director of 
the Vernon (^hiiiuber of 
Commerce and he is cur 
rcntly Preslclcnt of the Oka 
nngan-Mainline District Jay 
cces. lie is also President 
of UiQ North Okanagan Life 
Underwriters Association.
Mr, Lillies is well quollficd 
to counsel yo\i on all your 
life insurance needs. His 
knowledge and experience Is 
hacked by the products and 
facilities of Canada’s lorg 
est life Insurance company 
He will a.ssilre you the fin 
est-service available.
Call 762-4810 (bualnesa) 
or 763-3636 (residence).
.SUN L in :  ASSURANCI 
COMPANY OF 
CANADA 
1560 Water Klrrel 
Kelowna, R.C.
PAT DON DIANF' 
HINGIE STROUD V/^SI
•AMERICAN INTESNATlONALBnvw .« l
WARNING —Tduch swearing and coarse 




. 261 Bernard Avc.
Ph. 762-3111 
Open 7 days a week
!
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ALL SERVICES
Y ule Season Hours Listed
l a  keeping with the traditional I Dec. 27 and 28. Flights have 
Christinas holiday season, the been cancelled both Christmas 
following business hours and and New Year’s Day, with only 
service scheidules will apply in “limited" service east and west. 
'• The airline will also carry extra
flights to Calgary and Vancou­
ver Jan. 3. I 
Another “added" service d u r­
ing tiie Yuletide period is con- 
Ixibuted by the local RCMP, 
which has had extra breatha­
lyzer patrols on duty since early
December, and .will continueltwo or three days this week.
KELOWNA CHAMBER VOTES TABULATED
Counting was completed to­
day of p>ostal ballots deter­
mining the 1971 executive of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. Re-elected for another 
term  as directors were T. D. 
Scaife, L. T. Salloum and E.
D. MacLarhlan.- Also com­
prising the directorship will 
be Don Steele, G. T. Bradley, 
H. D. Watt, Dr. D. A. Sherrin 
and L. R. Stephens. Previous­
ly acclaimed as chamber pre­
sident for the coming year 
was R. S. Alexander, and 
vice-presidents A. S. Walls 
and D. J. Bremner. Helping 
with the vote counting were 
left to right aldermen S. A.
the dtyw
Cify hall wai; remain open 9 
a.m . to 5 p.m. weekdays during 
the Yuleude. period, with the 
exception of Christmas, New 
Year’s Day apd Dec. 28. The 
same schedule will , apply to 
government offices in their r e ^ -  
la r 8:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. routine.
Both the local tmemployment 
insurance commission office and 
Canada Manpower Centre will 
be closed Christmas, Boxing 
and New Year’s Day, as well 
as Dec. 28. Normal working 
hours for UIC are 8  a.m. to 4 
p.m ., while Canada manpower 
is open from 8 a.m. to 4:40 p.m.
The city government liquor 
store will be open Christmas 
and New Year’s Eves from 10 
a.m; to 6 p.m., and \vill close 
Christmas, New Year’s and Box­
ing Day. Normal store hours 
are from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
T he Rutland liquor outlet wiR 
be open Dec. 21 to 23, and Dec. 
29 and 30 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and will close Christmas, Box- 
I ing and New Year’s Day. The 
[store will be open from 10 a.m. 
euamuc-i 6 p.m. New Year’s Eve. Nor-Campbell and W. T. L. Road- ^
6 p.m. except Fi'idays to 9 p.m.
"all through" the Christmas 
holidays.
As in the past, 'Christmas 
store hours in the city will main­
tain a  flexible schedule, al­
though most food outlets and 
businesses will be open to 9 
p jn , this week to Wednesday 
and 5:30 p.m. Thursday. Major 
firms queried early this month 
indicated they will remain open
with most to 5:30 Christmas 
Eve,
Banks w i l l  remain open 
Christmas Eve to 3 p.m., re ­
suming normal routines Dec. 28 
and closing again New Y’ear’s 
Eve at 3  p.m. All branches will 
close New Year’s Day and J a n . ' 
2, as well as Christmas Day. 
This will apply to all business 
firms in the chy.
Hodge and, -Man Moss, past 
chamber presidents J. K.
house and chamber manager 
William Stevenson.
—(Courier Photo)
Indians H elped  
Immaculata i Monday^ December 21» 1970
Seven children attending the 
Yukon. Hall Indian residential 
school at Whitehorse will be 
spending Christmas with their 
. families, courtesy of Immacu- 
lala High School.
The school came, up with S115 
to make the re-union possible, 
following a call for help by 
f  Mrs. Vern Norman, field con- 
ip  sultant for Red Cros.s Youth, an 
organization which spends be­
tween SI,200 and Sl,500 each 
month.in the. province for needy 
children. The money was pre- 
■ sented to Mrs. Norman Friday 
by Immaculata student council 
president Len, Bedford. The 
money represents funds raised 
by students through various 
projects.
The Red Cross Youth prel­
im gram places the accent on ser­
vice in the hpme, community,
* country and internationally, as 
opposed to being strictly a fund 
raising organization. Interna­
tional understanding is. fostered 
through the exchange o f. inter­
national albums, arts and han­
dicrafts, stamps, tapes and ac- 
• company ing photographs be­
tween 90 countries (some be­
hind the Iron Curtain) wherever 
the Red Cross Youth is function-
In  addition; many, slides and 
^  films are loaned by the orgap- ■ 
ization.
The large.st organization In 
the world with 80,000,000 mem­
bers, Red Cross Youth began 
m Canada during the Boer War 
when Ontario students raised 
funds to buy comforts for sol­
diers. A Saskatchewan, school 
received the first charter in 
1914 and in 1928 the group be­
came forinally organized as an 
in-school activity endorsed by 
the provincial, departm ent of 
education and sponsored in all 
schools by dedicated, teachers. 
The movement spread rapidly 
and each year requests come 
for program assistance. This 
year students are providing 
leadership, articles and funds 
for Senegal and for North and 
South Vietnam health and sani­
tary  projects.
In 1969 in Canada 14,700 ar­
ticles made and contributed 
were valued at $19,779 and last 
year the organization raised 
$261,977 which • through the 
needy children’s fund, provided 
help in the amount of $193,804.
’The balance of $32,195 went 
tor disaster assistance, . with 
$34,978 earm arked for self-help 
developrhent projects. The sum 
represents about $3, spent in 
Canada for every $1 spent over­
seas. All administration costs 
qre paid tor by, the Canadian 
Red Cross Society.
SEEN and HEARD
T he local branch of the Soc­
iety for the Prevention of Cruel­
ty to Animals is looking for a 
home for a full-sized purebred 
German Shepherd dog which 
was donated to the Kelowna 
SPCA. Hopefully, any would-be 
owners will contribute to the 
organization’s building fund for 
construction of a new shelter 
now m the first building stages 
on Barnaby Road.
top with Gendarmerie Royale 
du Canada underneath. All staff 
members of the detachment 
have been issued the flashes, 
officials add.'
Alvah Reimer. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dell Reimer, Rutland, has 
enrolled as a freshman at the 
University of Puget Sound, Ta­
coma, Wash. Mr. Reimer jun­
ior was injured while serving in 
Vietnam last year.
British Columbia apples have 
mysterious bedfellows some­
times. Word comes from Trans- 
cona,. Man., via Mrs. M. E. 
Grierson of Kelowna, that a box 
of apples from the four seasons 
playground wound up in posses­
sion of Jack Mutch of Trans- 
cona, contained a Melita New 
Era newspaper dated Jan, 4, 
1968. Maybe the fact the apples 
were for Halloween distribution 
e.xplains the strange phenome­
non. Melita is a small town in 
Manitoba.
Maxi coats have some func­
tional value after all, as some 
local girls are finding out in 
cutrerit frigid weather. Two 
girls walking behind ai maxi 
wearer bn Ellis , Street today 
had looks of envy etched . on 
their frozen faces for their wea­
ther-protected sister trudging 
unconcernedly in the cold clime;
Isons
Fall went oiit with a fury 
during the weekend and the 
snow and cold temperatures 
can no longer be ignored—they 
become official today. Winter 
begins its stand at 10:36 p.m. 
today, making the day the 
“ shortest’’ of the year.
Maj. J. P. Harrison of Kel­
owna; has been promoted to the 
rank of Lt.-Col. in command of 
one of the recently formed Can­
adian Forces tactical helicopter 
squadrons (427) in Petawawa, 
Ont. Two other appointments 
by defence department are lo­
cated in Edmonton and Valcar- 
tier, Que. The appointments 
were announced today.
The local post office wicket i 
service on Bernard Avenue will 
be closed Dec. 25 to 27, and will 
open Dec. 28,. although there 
will be no mail dehvery that 
day. Wickets will be open 
Christmas Eve from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m., and closed Christ­
mas and New Year’s Day.
_ iThere will be no mail delivery, 
rag e  3 1 Christmas Eve. Normal Satur-,1 
day service will resume Jan.j 
2 , and there will be no letter | 
dispatching Dec. 25 to 28.
The School District 23 (Kel­
owna) will remain open a t its 
normal business hours frorn 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., with the same 
hours applying from Dec. 28 to 
31. The office will close Christ­
mas and New Year’s Day, re­
suming normal routine on Jan. 
4. 'The Okanagan Regional, Li­
brary will observe Christmas, 
Boxing and New Year’s Day, 
otherwise operating on its Buri- 
ness schedule of 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 9 p.ni; 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 'The fa- 
cihties are closed Mondays,
The Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 26, Kelowna, will be 
open from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Christmas Eve, and 10:30 a.m. 
to midnight New Y ear’s Day, 
closing Christmas Day.
Local CK-CP telecommuhica- 
tiohs office on Bernard.Avenue, 
will open Christmas Day from 
9 to 10:30' a.m. and from 5 to 6 
p.m.; and from 9 U.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Dec. 26. The of­
fice will be open from 9 to 10:30 
a m., and from 5 to 6 p.m. Dec. 
27 and 28. Normal weekday 
hours are from 8  a.m. to 11
'ALL IS CALM , . . ALL IS BRIGHT
Busy Morning In Court 
Ten People Face Judge
Gym Bids 
Due Soon
j  , The motor vehicle Lcerice of- 
7 , fice in Kelowna 1; anticipating 
- 20,000 passenger rogi.slration.s 
for 1971, say.s provincial gov- 
t. ernm ent agent R. E. Manson.
» Mr. Manso'n said his office is 
<, expecting a 10 per cent increase 
i' in registrations, based on slat-
1 Istics gained during the past 
th * e  to four yeans.
! During the first 11 mouths of 
-)} 1970 there were 18,061 registra-
2 tions, compared with 16,756 in 
A a corresponding period in 1969.
'W  T h i s  represents an increase 
1 of 1,305' registrations, or 7,8 
* per cent. ,
;• Commercial registrations dur- 
■; Ing the same period this year 
showed 1,764 such vehicles, in 
Kelowna, up from 4,368 in 1969, 
■ an increase of 396, or nine per 
cent.
, The biggest Increase
( year is In utility trailers 
3,415 registrations, up 
4  2,696 Inst year.
This represents an increase of 
719, or 26,7 per cent.
Mr. Manson said rising popu­
larity of show vehicles, and 
boats are additional factors in 
the increase.
Thelt Attempt
Kelowna RCMP said they are 
investigating what Uiey describe 
as breaking and entering and 
safe attack at William Tread- 
gold aiKi Son, 538 Leon Ave., 
early today.
No further details wore avail­
able.
Also uncier investigation was 
the lircaking and entering of a 
cabin owned by Abe Dyck at 
mile 23 on the Stewart Lake 
road.
In traffic misluips Sunday, po­
lice sulci uiulelermined injuries 
were suffered by Ernistlno Som- 
iher in a collision at lligliway 
97 and Benvouliii Road, between 
ears driven by Gottfried Soui'. 
mer and Charles Larder.
Tlic accident, nlKHil 7;50 p.in,, 
caused aimiil S.'iOO damage. 
Alxnit fl75 damage was e,sll- 
1 o OA ” I .. 1 muted in a collision on Ih’ineess
to 8:30 a.m. twlay I s s ^  Street, between cars driven by
For years mothers have been 
taking youngsters on shopping 
trips to supermarkets. Almost 
everyone is familiar with the 
scene: ,if the youngster is bid 
enough he, or she handles the 
cart for mom. If the tot is just 
a baby he or she gets popped 
into the “seat" in the cart, But 
Friday night in a downtown 
supennarkel one mother simply 
laid her baby in the bottom of 
the cart, then piled groceries 
around her. By the time .she 
reached the check-out you 
could hardly see the baby.
City snow removal crews were 
up at the crack of dawn today, 
or perhaps even before, tack­
ling the' three-incih weekend 
snowfall. Main roads were all 
clearecl by 6 a.m. and most 
motorists were thankful for the 
efficient job , as they drove to 
work. In a city which gets only 
about 12-14 inches of precipita­
tion annually, a steady weekend 
snowfall can be a headache to 






Following is tho road rcfiort
SaAirtlay was a day the Kel­
owna Buckaroos would rather 
forget. At tho start of the Bri­
tish Columbia Junior Hockey 
League game against Kamloops 
Rodtets, the record for 0  Can­
ada was not operating properly. 
In.steucl of a clear sound, only 
muffled noise came through 
the iniblic addres.s system. 
Shortly afterwards, Kamloops 
Kcorcd its first goal and the 
sound system worked fine for 
this announcoinonl. The final 
score, Knmloops 5, Kelowna 2.
The adage ihat weather in 
the Okanagan is better than 
otlier parts of Canada is being 
supiXH'tcri by the weatherman. 
While temperatures hovered 
close to 20 degrees during the 
weekend in the Central Okan­
agan, the mercury dropped to 
20 below in the Prince George 
area. Even the Prairies felt 
winter’s icy blast, with many 
centres roaclmg well below 
zero
p.m. and Saturdays frorn 8 to 
9 a.m. and 2 to 6  p.m.
In observance of the festive 
season, the local museum will 
be closed .from Dec. 22 to Jah. 
5, resuming its normal business 
schedule of 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Saturday, and closed 
Sunday and' Monday. Local 
transportation agencies will 
offer extra Yuletide services 
during the festive season, with 
added buses already itl opera­
tion by the local Greyhound de­
pot.
Bus service to Vancouver is 
expected to average between 
three to five units a day both 
Christmas and New Year’s Day, 
witiTother-points such as Cal­
gary, the Kootenays and Prince 
George, Dawson Creek runs av­
eraging two, one and two buses 
a day respectively; ,
Extra flights will also be run 
by Pacific Western Air Lines to 
Vancouver and Calgary this 
week beginning Wednesday. 
Four extra (lights will be avail­
able Christmas Eve east and 
west and back with two extra 
flights to Calgary, Edmonton 
and back and two additional 
runs to Vancouver and back
Clifford Rempel of Beaver- 
dell was fined $250 today after 
pleading guilty to driving with­
out msurance.
Appearing before Judge D. M. 
White in provincial court, he 
was also suspended from driv­
ing until obtaining proper ; in­
surance.
Also fined $250 for driving 
without insurance was Victor 
Anderson. He was fined an ad­
ditional $50 for dilving without 
a permit.
Fined $250 and suspended 
from driving for six months 
w a s . Lloyd Big Eagle who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving. '
Pleadihg guilty to the , same
vehicle transfer date has been set. . ,
Pteading guilty to the two Macklim. s e c r e t a r y - ^
Four men aoDcared before KLO project.
Judge White charged with caus- H®, said further 
ing a disturbance. m^ay be coming from the school
Douglas Findlater was fined r
$50; Donald Toole, MOO; Don-L,Pr®tni®r W. 
aid Bifford, $150; and Howard a freeze on school _gym-
’ ' nasium construction Dec. 7 andLowe; $100.
charge was Shirley Ann Joe 
Williams who was fined $50;
A six-month suspension of 
sentence was allowed by Judge 
White for Sharon Lpne Thunder 
charged with steaUng cigaret­
tes.-
Lyle Allan Dersch of Kel­
owna reserved plea until Jan. 5 
to a charge of possession of 
marijuana.
Bail of $1,000 was set for his 
release.
Skies should be mostly clear 
tonight and Tuesday, as cold 
A rctic, air covers the Central 
Okanagan.
Skies should begin, to cloud 
over ’Tuo.sday afternoon,, as a 
Pacific disturbance moves in­
land. '
Saturday's high was 20, the 
low 16, with 2.2 inches of snow.
Sunday’s high was 23, tlie low 
10, with .76 inches of snow.
Low tonight and high Tues­
day should be 10 and 20.
LIGHT CONTEST 
DEADLINE NEAR
Wednesday midnight is the 
deadline for the Kelowna and 
District Jaycee-sponsored an­
nual Christmas lighting con­
test in the city.
, The popular competition 
offers a $50 prize each lor 
most original and rhost attrac­
tive categories, plus a trophy 
for overall winner. All entries 
must be mailed to PO Box 333 
Kelowna, care of the'Kriowha 
and District Jaycees no later 
than midnight Wednesday, for
asked school boards throughout 
British Columbia to seek per­
mission to construct gymna­
siums and activity rooms.
He added projects must b« 
considered “essential”  before 
the government approved ex­
penditures.
Money and plans for KLO’s 
gym were approved by Victoria 
Dec. 10.
A. D. Koop
Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, from tho
iudeing Dec 28 or 30, and 1 First Mennonite Church for 
 ̂ ® “ I Abraham David Koop, 69, of 746
Lawson Ave., who died Friday. 
Ho is survived by his wife
must contain the name and 
address of the applicant and 
designate which category ap­
plied for.
Entry blanks were publish­
ed in the Courier Dec. 11 and 
18, or may be mailed in letter 
form. The contest is open to 
city residents only.
r . , . ‘ '•'•St. ' «
department of highways: 
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, some bare sections, com­
pact snow, plowing and sand­
ing, one to two inches new 
snow. Some slippery sections.
Illihway 33, Kelowna to Dea- 
verdell, compact snow, plowing 
and sanding, Us« good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Highway 6 , Monashco Pass, 
compact snow, plowing and 
sanding. Use goo<l winter tires 
and carry chains.
Highway 3, AUl.son Pass, 
plowed, aandlng, watch for 
rock on n>nd. Uso good winter 
tires or chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, some .compact snow 
some bare sections, sanding. 
Use gowl winter tires and carry 
, chains.
Trans-Canada Higtiway. Fra 
scr Canyon, two to five inches 
new snow, plowed, sanding. U.sc 
gixid winter tires or chains re ­
quired.
Tram-Canada. Cache Creek 
to Kamlooiis. compact snow, 
fomo hare sections, sanding. 
- - Ifse ' food ■ --..winter. - tiro*.. and 
carry  chains.
Trana-Canada, Kamloops to
Rcvelsfoke. compact snow, 
stone bare sections, sanding. 
Use gtHxl winter tirts  and carry 
chaina.
Ronald Provost of Kelowna and 
Brian Schultz of Rptlnnd at 8 
a.m.
At 2 a.m., on Bernard Avenue, 
an Occident involving a ear 
driven by David Scott of Pen­
ticton caused about $500 dam- 
ngc.
Scenes roniinisecnt of Alfred 
Illtclicock's 'Tlio Bircl.s were 
domineni, over Kelowna Sunday, 
During the snowfliiiTips flocks 
of slnrllng.s bliinkelcd tho down­
town area.
Kelowna's RCMP detachment 
have received the bilingual 
shoulder (lashes, say senior of­
ficers, adding no date has been 
posted for sewing the flashes 
on. The flashes read Rpyal Can- 




Kelowna General Hospital pn- 
tlenta who are able to celebrate 
Christmas In hospital will bo 
allowed to do so, say hospital 
officials.
Director of nursing Miss C; 
C. Sinclair said patients who 
arc "well enough” will be al­
lowed to celebrate Christmas 
with family and friends.
Visitors will be allowed to 
visit during the entire day
Presents may be opened diuv 
Ing tho visits, she said.
Even Chnstmaa dinner will 
be a i homey ns possible fea­
turing turkey dinner complete 
with trimmings.
Meanwhile ca ro len  will per- 
form In the hospital until Tucs- 
day.
'IV . \  ■ i ’ ' . ” ' J,,
Orion Trio
Tlie Orion Plnno Trio will per­
form today at 8  p.m. in tho ,el 
owna Community Thcntrc,
Consisting of violinist Peter 
'Iliomns. vIolin-ecUist Sharon 
McKinley Thomas and pianist 
Ian Brown, the trio comes to 
Kelowna from an Imgagcment 
at Vancouver’s Queen Elizabeth 
Tiieatrc.
Miss McKinley, a former Kcl- 
ownn resident, Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . G, McKinley, 
music supervisor, School Dis­
trict 2.T (Kelowna).
The trio was formed In ItMS 
and is resident a t Southampton 
University, giving weekly con­
certs during university term*.
In March, 1969, they were first 
place winners In the BBC Bee-
r'l  ̂  ̂  ̂C/
Helen, one son Harry and a 
daughter-in-law,' M artha; two 
grandchildren, one sister in Rus­
sia and one niece in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. Koop resided in Kelowna 
for a number of years and was 
engaged in the jewellery busi­
ness in the city for more than 
25 years.
Reverends J . A. Janzen, 
Henry Dyck and P. W. Dyck of 
Vancouver, will officiate, with 
Interment in Kelowna ccre- 
tcry.
Pallbearers will bo J, J . 
Schellenberg, A. J. Schellon-c 
berg, Henry Dyck, John Dyck, 
Ralph Wlngertcr and Leo Mey­
ers,
Day’s Funeral Service is In 
charge of arrangements.
Cost More
P U Y  ME A TUNE ON YOUR GtCCKENSPiEL
Howevrr for the staff, it wHUhoven trio competition, 
be a normal working day with' They h av e \broadcast and re-i
I.leut. G. D. Poltras, band­
master of Kelowna’s sea cadet
nurses, dieiiclani and house-, corderl for BBC and have ip-j band, receives a Riockenspici 
keeping staff on duty. i peered on television. I from Mrs. A, r .  Glen, secro-
tary  of the Navy League of 
Canada’s ladies* auxiliary. 
The presentation, from the
ladies' auxiliary, was mad® 
last week at the sea cadets* 
annual father-son banquet at
\  '
St. Joseph’s Hall, The gloek- 
enspiel is similar to a xylo­
phone,—(Courier Photo)
Tlicre will be a contlmmllon 
of film service during 1071, but 
I there will nlso bo nn increase in 
! rental charges for longer films, 
Iho Okanagan Regional Library 
board of management has do- 
elded,
Under the previous rental 
systen), there was a flat $1 per 
da,v-per reel charge for films, 
T’hnt figure will become the 
minimum charge, with per reel- 
l)cr day charge rising to $1.50 
for films between 15 and 20 
minutes and. $2 for films more 
Uian 30 minutes.
R egional. librarian W ., P . 
iMttB said Income from rental 
charges will bo used for pur­
chase of new and replacement 
films for the library stock,
A film library holding cala- 
logue will be produced In Jan­
uary and copies will l>e avail- 
able a t all branch libraries arid 
on request to the film jjopml* 
.meat In the' Kelowna hcadquar- 
jers.________  ' '■
' Q u iin r,iv E i! ii? iii  '
Th# Kelowna F ire Brigade re- 
ported A quiet weekend, with 
no fires end only minor eccJ*’> 
dent'calfsi/nie w it was called" 
to an accident Saturday a t 
10:03 a.m.. to 211 Riverside, 
where one n^rson was brought 
to hospital, ^ e  ambulance ans­
wered three preuirranged calls.
■« . -
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With 1,250,000 Canadians now 
holding valid passports, it’s a far cry 
from the late 19th Century when a 
Canadian governor-general could take 
time to personally sign each jiassport 
issued. The boom in world-wide tra­
vel, of course, has changed-all this 
and passports arc required for Cana­
dians visiting almost every foreign 
country with the exception of North 
America and some Carribbean Is­
lands.
If you get a little annoyed at all the 
“red tape” of international travel 
blame King Louis XlV of France. He 
Started it all by handing out personally 
signed “Louis R.” passports to fav­
orites who wished to travel to Europe's 
watering places. The word “passport” 
derives from the French word “passer” 
and “port”, literally to enter or leave 
the port. From France the idea 
spread to almost all countries in Eu­
rope.
A vast expansion of tourism in 
Europe in the 1850’s brought about 
so much paper work that France 
abolished passport and visa require­
ments for entry into the country in 
1851. Napolcan 111 described the 
passport as “a useless engine, a man­
trap which Serves to harass honest 
folk and never catches dangerous per­
sons it is set for,”
By 1914 the passport had been 
abolished practically everywhere. Hdwr 
ever, with the onset of World War I, 
the need for security required its re- 
imposition as a temporary restriction. 
It has been with us ever since.
The Canadian passport today is not
a requirement of the Canadian gov­
ernment—it is required by the coun­
tries a Canadian visits. For the unini­
tiated, getting a passport may seem 
like a complicated affair. However, 
it’s as simple as one, two, three says 
the Canadian p^sport office: 1. Get 
a passport application at any post 
office, travel agency, transportation 
company or airline office. 2. Fill in 
the application form and check it 
carefully (35 per cent of applications 
are delayed due to errors). 3. Mail 
the application in the envelope pro­
vided. Be sure to include proof of 
citizenship, the $10 fee and two pic­
tures^ all according to the instructions 
in the application.
Over one-quarter Of a million Can­
adians will be applying for passports 
in the first six months of 1971, the 
“busy season” for the passport office 
so, like the post office—-its slogan is 
“Mai! Early” for good servic^ W^ile 
it is likely that your passport will be 
mailed back to you within a few days, 
a month (plus mailing time) should 
be allowed between the time the ap­
plication is mailed and the passport 
is received. This period will allow lee­
way for delays if errors are made in 
the application form.
IE your passport is five years or 
more old, remember that it can no 
longer be renewed. You must start 
from scratch and make a new appli­
cation, just as though you never had 
a passport.
For a late winter or spring trip, 
it’s a good idea to apply in December 
or January and avoid the rush.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Other Christmas
‘ MP’S PAY HIKE 
Sir:
"Unto those that have more 
shall be given—”
Our members of parliament 
feel that they cannot get along 
any longer without a $5,000 
raise. Not bad for the MP. 
What is annoying is that he was 
able to take off his mind and 
vote the old age pensioner 43 
cents per month, $5.22 a year, 
which would take nearly a thou­
sand years for the pensioner to 
equal the present proposed sal­
ary increase.
MPs now tell us that they will 
have to pay income tax on this 
(sob, Webster says to weep 
with convulsive heavings of the 
heart). Now who would say 
that they believe in income tax 
for the rest of us but not, of 
course, for me. We just heard 
that “we have to buy our own 
gas, pay other atrocious expen­
ses as phone bills and postage.”
I am sure they feel the old age 
pensioner is exempt from all 
this.
Now let’s see what all he does 
down there. He has to note 
what is before parliament. He 
has to vote yes if he doesn’t 
wish to terminate his political 
career. So for $18,000 plus some 
expenses, plus some fringe ben­
efits, he votes yes. Sometimes 
on rare occasions, he is allow­
ed a “ no’’ vote, but only to 
preserve his ego. So he be­
comes tired of the hard bench 
and plays a little hookey. He 
just couldn’t be expected to 
spend all that money just sitting 
listening to the nation’s busi­
ness.
Let’s have his paycheck dock­
ed for all days he is not sitting 
in parliament and start a fund 
to increase the 43 cents advance 
in old age pensions.
A. H. FLACK,
474 Christleton Ave., Kelowna.
{Chatham N ew s)
Decrying the commercialism of 
Christmas has become a popular con­
versational sport. The door is hardly 
shut on Thanksgiving before the big 
stores start ushering in Christmas. The 
decorations go up, sale fever sets in 
and the rush and the panic begin to 
buUd. Take away the Santa Claus par­
ade, the rivalry to have the best dis­
play of outdoor lights, the biggest 
turkey, the most lavish presents and 
what is there left of Christmas any­
more?
Those Three Wise Men certainly 
didn’t know what they started that 
night so long ago! They brought their 
most treasured possessions, gold, oils 
and spices, commodities of great im­
portance in the trading economy of 
the day. They gayc their best as an 
act-of worship. Whatever happened to 
that idea? Or to the Christ’s mass of 
early centuries? Or the celebrations 
surrounding the Bishop of Asia Minor, 
Saint Nicholas, patron of sailors? Im­
ported to the North American contin­
ent by the Dutch, the venerable ec­
clesiastic became Santa Claus and his 
day was marked as a children’s holi­
day.
The changing times have brought 
us a long way from those celebrations 
and from the unsophisticated family 
fun which marked the yule season of 
50 years ago when there were skating 
parties, taffy pulls, carolling and par­
lor games. Sometimes it seems as 
though Christmas "has degenerated 
into a grab and grasp season of over­
spending, overeating and credit buy­
ing, an excess of tasteless, frenetic 
ugliness.
But sometimes the decrying of 
commercialism is just a cop-out from 
the whole Christmas scene by those 
too uncaring of insensitive to explore 
and re-discover Christmas , as the 
happy, sharing experience it was 
meant to be.
Christmas in the NOW? Different 
for sure, but is that all bad? It’s up to 
us which of the two Christmases we 
celebrate:.
W hat Began As $30,000 Deficit 
May End As Youth Mura! In UN
o n
{Galt Reporter)
Can you imagine a resort area be­
ing placed in “Conventry” because it 
monkeys around with weather claims?
Well, it actually happened, and in 
dear old righteous Britain of all places.
The British Meteorological Office 
has found that by crafty spotting of in­
struments, a community is able to 
proclaim in advertising that it has re­
markably salubrious climate.
The trickery comes in having ther­
mometers installed near buildings or 
luxuriant trees where chilly winds are 
countered, and setting out rain mea­
sures on little hills so that precipita­
tion is scattered and not gathered in 
the catchers. Sun recorders fre­
quently found to bci located on high 
cliffs or at the ton of high-rise build- 
haings wlicrc they 
exposure
ave maximum sun
■’I'hc Welsh town of Abervstwyth 
was thrown into the penalty b'
some of these shenanigans
ox for 
and has
been made to apply for re-admission 
to what is known as the “supshine 
league,” a daily weather table issued 
to the press by the meteorological of­
fice. Something like the teams at the 
bottom of the third and fourth divi­
sions of the English Football League 
having to apply for rc-admission when 
they finish the season at the bottom of 
the tabic.
While reluctant to put the finger on 
offending resorts, the meteorological 
office is determined to eliminate the 
conditions that give rise in question­
able promotion. Periodic chcicks arc 
being made and if inaccurate descrip­
tions of weather are found, the offend­
ing community is quickly brought to 
book,
Towns have been told to chop 
down trees and buslics giving shelter 
to rain rccordipgs and some resorts 
have been instructed to build turf 
boxes around rain recorders to prevent 
the wind from blowing away the rain.
UNI’TED NATIONS (AP) — 
What began as a $30*000 deficit 
in the wake of the stormy World 
Youth Congress may result in a 
sweeping United Nations mural 
dedicated to young people.
"Lord Caradon. who first con­
ceived of the congress when he 
was head of the British delega­
tion here, told me about the def­
icit and wondered what we 
could do about it,” says Jamil 
Baroody, envoy from Saudi Ara­
bia. ,
“ I suggested that we try to 
cover the loss and, at the same 
time, pay tribute to the young 
by striking a medal commemo­
rating the congress.”
The medallion, designed by 
the American artist Lumen Win­
ter and carrying the inscription 
Youth for Peace, was , made 
available in silver, nickel-silver 
or bronze. It is used in a pen­
dant. ,
A booth outside the UN gift 
shop sold the medals. The idea 
soon caught on and 'within sev­
eral months the United Nations 
had made a profit of $30,000 or 
virtually enough to cover the 
deficit,
"Future profits will go to the 
UN International School and the 
UN Children's Fund, and the 
medals are still selling well,” 
Baroody told a reporter.
With this success, Baroody 
conceived of a poster dedicated 
to Youth for Peace. Winter de -, 
signed this also. Posters are 
selling briskly in the UN book 
store at $1.75,
Now Baroody and his col- 
leaguc.s want to decorate one of 
the UN walls with a mural sa­
luting youth and the peace 
,motlL
The mural will be executed by 
Winter at no cost to the United 
Nations, Baroody said.
"We already have several po­
tential donors , lined up who 
, would like to finance this tribute 
to our youth," he said. ■ 
Secretary-General U 'Diant 
expressed interest In the project 




his idea . . .
Baroody has made another 
gesture on behalf of youth. He 
is urging nations to call upon 
citizens of 35 to 50 to enlist in 
the armed forces and leave 
young people free to finish their 
schooling and prepare for car­
eers.
His statement asks member 
states to refrain from prosecut­
ing ■ conscientious objectors in 
time of war. This was originally 
submitted as a resolution in the 
UN social committee, but ran 
into opposition from members 
who have military conscription. 
Ratlicr than vote against It, 
they decided to turn it over to 
the secretary-general ns a dofcu- 
ment.
"Mr. Thant Is distributing this 
to youth organizations all over 
the world," said Baroody. "We 
are also turning it over to the 
Human Rights Commission for 
further study.
"You can imagine the support 
tills will getfrom young people 
nil over.”
EDMONTON (CP) ~  As 
ethnic groups all around the 
world prepare to celebrate 
Christmas to traditional ways, 
Alberta’s Indians also have 
been preparing special Christ- 
mas-time, gatherings that re­
flect centyries-old Indian cul- 
turtd traditions.
Christmas and New Year’s 
pow-wbws, developed from re- 
Ugious and social ceremonies 
of the Plains Indians, will be 
held by several bands in Al­
berta this year.
“These p o w-w 0 w 8 are 
mainly^ social occasions, with 
ceremonial dancing and visit­
ing as the main objectives.’ 
said Ed Lavallee of the Al­
berta Native Communications 
Society.
“No religious dances are 
done, Just social and exhibi­
tion dances. And the pow­
wows are not as elaborate as 
the three- and four-day sum­
mer ones.”
Invitations to the six major 
ones planned in the week be­
tween Christmas and New 
Year’s have been sent to ' 
Plains tribes in Alberta, Sas­
katchewan, M a n i t o b a  and 
Montana. .
PRINCESS IS GUEST
"The Sioux reserve near 
Brandon is sending a dance 
troupe to perform at some of 
these,” Mr. Lavallee said. 
And Canada’s Indian Prin­
cess, Lavema McMaster of 
Cluny, Alta., will be a guest 
at some.
Dancing is the main enter­
tainment at the pow-wow, 
with everyone who can joining 
in some dances, such as the 
round dance or the grass 
dance.
Mr. Lavallee, who was me 
manager of the Canadian 
P r a i r i e Intertribal Dance 
Group that toured Europe in 
the summer of 1969, said the 
grass dance is done by all 
Plains tribes. ,
"It has a basic step. After 
learning the basics, it’s then 
an interpretative dance, with 
the dancer’s own style and 
body movements distinguish­
ing it from others.”
'The only ones allowed to 
dance in the special dances 
are those in Indian outfits, 
Mr. Lavallee said.
Exhibition dances, such as 
the hoop dance, the owl dance 
and the eagle dance, may be 
done by special troupes. The 
Saddleback family from the 
Hobbema reserve in Alberta 
is particularly noted for the 
hoop dance, and they proba­
bly will be attending the pow­
wows.
VISITORS HONORED
Near the end of the pow­
wow, the host band often per­
forms a traditional give-away 
dance. In this, presents are 
given to the visitors, espe­
cially to dignitaries, special 
dancers and visitors fyom dis­
tant points.
“The singers—you’d c a l l  
them musicians-r-are a very 
important part of the pow­
wow,” Mr. Lavallee said. 
They are basically drummers, 
and singers, and they provide 
the background for the dan­
cers as well as performing on 
their, own.
"An especially p o p u l a r  
; troupe of singers, the Mos- 
qiiilo J uniors from Cando,
Sask.; has been Invited to at­
tend at least one of the pow­
wows.”
One of the largest of the 
Christmas pow-wows is that 
held a t the Saddle Lake re­
serve near St. Paul, about 100 
mUes northeast of Edmonton.
"Last year about 2,000 vis- , 
itors came to the two-day 
pow-wow and we expect it wUl 
be a bit bigger this year,” 
said band manager (jharlie 
Wood.
The pow-wow begins Dec. 26
with an opening supper tor 
visiting d ie ta r ie s  and cUefs, 
Mr. Wood said. Dancing be­
gins later and goes on almost 
non-stop until the pow-wow 
ends. j  -
Spectators come and go
during the dancing, taking ad­
vantage of the get-together to 
visit with friends from other
Visitors are welcome and 
are often ' astounded by the 
color and fire of the dancing. 
Mr. Lavallee said.
NEWS ANALYSIS
A Foolish Move 
If Hanoi Attacks?
%
By rm U P  DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
President Nixon, as everyone 
knows, has now tlireatened that 
he will bomb military targets 
anywhere in North Vietnam if 
the North Vietnamese step up 
their activities and endanger 
the U.S. army during its with­
drawal: there is considerable 
evidence that North Vietnam 
has increased the flow of sup­
plies and manpower to the 
South and that North Vietna-. 
mese units are assembling in 
positions whose locations sug­
gest that a movement south­
ward is imminent.
Ope must ask why the North 
Vietnamese would be so foolish 
as to attack now when they 
need only wait until 1972 when 
all U.S. combat troops will 
have been withdrawn. Assum­
ing that the North Vietnamese 
do intend to attack—and this is 
not necessarily a far-fetched as­
sumption—̂ t̂here are several
reasons why they would opt for 
military activity now. All the 
reasons quoted below are glean­
ed from their own statements.
However pragmatic a North 
Vietnamese Communist leader 
. might be, he is still an ardent 
nationalist and a Communist 
revolutionary. The long years of 
fighting have not cooled the 
nationalist and revolutionary 
fervor. These are men who be­
lieve they are engaged in some 
sort of holy war, part Marxist, 
p<. i'. .patriot'^. They would feel
that they were deserting a 
great cause if they waitod, even 
a little.
On a more practical plane, 
the North Vietnamese—and 
even more the South _ Vietna- j  
mese leaders of the Viet Cong 
- a r e  worried about the histori­
cal parallels of Greece and 
Korea. In those places, Com­
munist attempts at takeover 
^̂ •ere stopped by the massive 
application of U.S. power and 
money. The Vietnamization pro­
gram has meant that the South 
Vietnamese army has been 
given very much belter equip- '' 
ment than ever before, and 
very much better training. It 
has improved appreciably. It 
now controls territory it never 
controlled before.
W i t h  massive American 
funds, it is not inconceivable 
that the ruling circles of South 
Vietnam might create the nec­
essary economic conditions to 
win the loyalty of the peasants.!f|A 
It is not inconce'ivable, even,\V 
that a reformed regime might 
emerge in South Vietnam,^ a 
regime that does away with 
some of the corruption—espec­
ially after the black-marketing 
GI’s leave. Such a regime could 
well redistribute agricultural 
land. Should all these things 
happen. North Vietnam Would , 
find itself stymied, unable to 
fulfill its dream of re-uniting 
the country under Hanoi’s rule, .f, 
Thus the Communists might feel 
they can not relax their efforts n 
until 1972.
New British Ambassador To U.S 
Has A Really High Credit Rating
Villagers Plan Revolt In Britain 
As A irport Threatens Heritage
Ift YEARS AGO 
Deoember 1066
Tho Rutland Women’s Institute an­
nual meeting was held in the fire naU 
annex. Mrs. N. McUughlln presiding. 
The lecvolary-treasuror'i report showed 
the payment, of $500 for the purchase of 
the k.G.E. dining hall as a meeting hall 
tor tho Centennial Park as the main 
outlay. Mrs. McLaughlin was re-elected 
president. Mrs. W. Barber vice-presi­
dent. and Mrs. A. W. Gray re-elected 
secrclary.treasurer.
20 YEARS AGO 
Deeetnber 1150 \
The Knights of Pythias a t^
Kidtcri and their families held their 
Joint annual Christmas party in the 
Orange Hall. Following the 
per, games and the singing of Chrlstitjaa' 
carols, they gathered around the ChrlsK 
, mas tree to rccelv* Qiristmas stockings,) 
Later in the evening the adults enjoyed 
cards and exchanged gifts.
3« YF.ARA AGO 
Drcei»li*f\ IIW
The thanks of the city council was 
extended to City & glneer H. A. Blake- 
iKiroiigh for the sntendid Chrlsimas 
street decorations. All members exprrs- 
se»l delight with the designing by the 
engineering department. The Retail
{From Courier Files)
Merchants' Bureau of the Board of 
Tiade called them "In advance o( any­
thing we have had before.”
40 YEAfrS AGO 
December 1930
At the Empress: Tuesday ana Wednes- 
dav-Rlchard Aden and Fay Wray in 
“Tiio Sea God”  wlth'^^gene Pallette. 
Thursday and Prlday-^Nancy Carroll In 
“ l.aughtcr" with Frederick March and 
Frank Morgan. Saturday and Monday— 
•■animpy" with Cyril Maude*, also Marie 
Dressier and Polly Noran in “ Danger­
ous Females." \
SO YEARS AGO 
December IMO
Mr. and Mrs, Le()uesne and son Er­
nest arrived from Moncton. New Bruns­
wick. Mr, LeQucine has returned to the 
Okanagan after an absence of 12 years. 
He is glad to be back in B.C.. having 
found the wtntbrs in New Brunswick too 
trying.
44 YEARS AGO 
Deeember 1910
Xlr. James Harvey has soM his eight 
sere tract In the Hankhend district to 
Mr. J. Grant Ferrler, who recently ar­
rived from Mexico where he has resid­
ed for the past six years. Prior to that 
he was engaged tn orange growing In 
Florida, U.S.A.
LONDON (AP) -  Residents 
of six villages in the British 
countryside are vowing armed 
resistance to n royal commls- 
B10 n 's  rccpmiiiondatian that 
many of their houses be razed 
for an International jetport. BIU- 
Ixinrd spotted through the six 
communities proclaim;
"Airport: Over our dead bod- 
lcs~and we mean it,"
Posters show a belligerent- 
looking farmer with a pitchfork 
astride Stewkley Church, a tar­
get of the bulldozers.
’T have a shotgun and a few 
backsides will be peppered if 
any bloody airport man sets a 
foot on my land," a farmer 
from Cublington said Friday, 
“ My family nas been here for 
380 years.”
An electric company surveyor 
found himself looking down the 
business end of a shotgun two 
weeks ago.
“The boys ran hlm^off,” the 
farmer said, "but they let him 
back later when he proved he 
■ had noUiing to do with the air­
port."
VII.LAGF. WOULD GO
Cublington’s 160 ‘ residents 
would be homeless, their village 
gone, if the Roskill exunmts- 
sinn’s findings are accepted. 
Wing, impulation 1,.500; Stewk­
ley, 1,016: Aston Abbots, 2*4; 
Itonton, 81, and Hoggeston, 124, 
would ’ almost disappear, and 
nearly 1,000 homes would fall.
Four 14,000-foot runways, an 
alr|x>rt terminal multi-carriage­
way h i g h w a y s  and railway 
Bpurs would rcploce them by 
1080 In the rectangle five mllca 
long and three miles wide. The 
I'ocllltlcs would handle 100 mil­
lion passengers annually.
This fight will not bo lost until 
the, bulldozers and jnekham- 
niers actually begin to tear Uie 
houses down," said Rev. Paul 
Drake, vicar of S t e w k l e y  
Church, “There will bo massive 
opnosllion until Uicn.”
Other villagers say they wUl 
He down In front of the earth- 
moving equipment aflcr It ar­
rives,
‘"nicre shall be marches, 
demonstrations, meetings, depu­
tations,” said the Wing Airport 
Rcsistonce Association, which 
say a It has 60,000 members na­
tionwide.
' resistance has sup|>oit
from 160 members of Parlia­
ment, but the government, not 
the legislators: will d e c i d e  
whether to accept the report. 
The pariiainentarians want Ixm- 
dnn's third Internntlonal airpojt 
located at Foulneis on offshore 
mudflats, which would i si 
more but would dislocate no 
families,
ABSORB FOOD
Instead of drawing suslenanec 
through the roots, seaweeds 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon has been hqnded a 
stringent anti-pollution bill that 
critics say could shut down the 
United Slates auto industry.
The compromise m c a s vi r c, 
which passed both houses of 
Congress, sets Jan. 1, 1975, as 
target dale for dramatically re- 
ducing the level of harmful 
emissions from noW car ex­
hausts.
Auto Industry executives any 
they can’t meet the deadline. A 
House of Representatives—Se­
nate conference committee In­
cluded a compromise provision 
allowing a one-year extension of 
the deadline If the industry 
proves it’s trying to find the 
ttchnology to make pollution- 
free cars.
There was no Immediate Indi­
cation If Nixon would sign tho 
measure which also authorizes 
$1,000 million to fight pollution 
during the next three years and 
provides new federal muselo 
against n variety of private and 
piibllc polluters.
Aside from the* auto deadlines, 
the mensure sets national stand­
ards for ending Industrial m)lhi- 
llon and authorizes penalties of 
up to $50,000 a day In fines and 
Jail sentences of a maximum 
two years for violators,
In addition, all citizens and 
nntl-polhitlon groups are given 
the right to challeugo violators 
—Including tho governmcnlr-ln 
federal court and obtain cense- 
nnd-<lesiHt orders.
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LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
new ambassador to the United 
States once t e 1 e ph  o n e d top 
banking colleagues in 10 coun­
tries around, the world;and in a 
few hours borrowed $3,000 mil- . 
lion.
Not many men today can 
boast that sort of credit rating, 
especially over the telephone. 
But then George Rowland Stan­
ley B a r i n g, tliird Earl of 
Cromer, was streaking as gover­
nor of the Bank of England. 
And ho was trying to halt a run 
on the British pound that also 
threatened the entire Western 
money system.
That was six years ago. Now,, 
Cromer is preparing to replace 
John Freeman as ambassador 
in Washington where an equally 
challenging mission awaits him. , 
Ho takes over around mid-Janu­
ary at a time of changing na­
tional attitudes and shifting in­
ternational alignments,
■ As governor of the Bank of 
England, Cromer was keeper of 
Britain’s fiscal conscience and 
one of Its most important citi­
zens. Ho stirred many IcmposIs 
from 1961 to 19(i6 by assailing 
■rory and Labor government ov­
erspending. Some top l.aboi'' 
MPs bittoiiy attribute their el­
ection defeat last June to his in- 
teryentions. '
SAVED SYSTEIW
Cromer’.s $3,OtiO million re-'uie 
operation in November, 1964 
averted a sudden, forced deval­
uation of the pound sterling— 
and a lu-caicdown of tlie interna- 
llonal money system,
"There certniiily woiilrl liave 
lieen a worldwide enlla)),se," he 
ri'cnllcd in an Inlei ylcw shortly 
after his appointment to Wash­
ington.
And lie aeknowledged that 
Britain’s continuing monetary 
difficulties would remain <me of 
his main iireoccupatlons in the 
American capita!.
Cromer is a top diawer aris­
tocrat sleened In a family tradi­
tion of public and loyal service 
gohig hack 20(1 yefu s,
A greal'-gri'ml-iinele, Alesnn- 
(h-r nioing] in 1H12 heloed neuo- 
tlnle (111! Amerlciin-Cimndlan 
fnmUei'; Or.e gruivlfathor was 
viceroy of India, the other c«in- 
mil-general of Egypt. Ills own 
falhcr was I.ord Chamberlain at 
the court of the late King 
Geoi'ge V,
As’for Cromer himself, he hni 
In his time been eoiirller, sol­
dier. diplomat, hanker and hiisl- 
iies.snuui. His links wHh Amerl- 
raris Iwgan lmme<llnlely after 
tlie Seeond World War.
His wife Esme Is daii|'li|er of
BIBLE BRIEF
"Aiul ye ahall leek me, and 
find me, when ye bIibH frareli 
for me with all yonr heart,” 
Jeremiah 29; 13.
Cod Is not hard to find if we 
are alncero in <nir i«nich,"tieek. 
ye the I,onl while He may he 
found, call ,v« upon Him while 
He la near.”
w ith ou t  ZONING
' Since the Srcoml World War, 
Ropie .'MKI,000 .Illicit housing iinil.s 
have aprung up In Rome with­
out city authorization or z<Milng.
Lord Rothcrmcre* a famous 
British press magnate. He also 
is heir to the Baring banking , 
fortune.
The greying, burly Cromer 
talks and laughs easily but he 
chooses his words with care;
He smokes cigarettes through 
a long holder giving an impres­
sion of the languid aristocrat 
straight out of the textbook.
DISCUSvSES MISSION 
But the languor v a n i s h e s  
when, with excitement, he dis­
cusses the new mission ahead of 
him in America.
"I’m quite deiighted, and my 
wife’s absolutely thrilled, at the 
prospect,” he said.
“It's nretty clear, isn’t  it?’i he 
said. "Britain's linkup with Eu- 
rooe is going to transform our 
relations with the United -States 
in every field.'
"So far as my own job goes 
it's going to be terribly impor­
tant for Americans to under­
stand the reasons why we must 
move closer toward lurope,
‘‘It's going to bo equally im- 
portanl to ensure an orderly 
transition of the stcrllng-dollnr 
trading and fiscal relntlonshln 
ns o\ir own trading and fiscal 
relations with Europe develop.” 
No one is more acutely aware 
ti'nn Cromer and his friend, 
Pvimo Minister Edward Heath, 
of the perils of a runaway 
Americnn-Eiiropcan trade war. 
Siicce sive Amcrlonn admlnls- 
ralions have fully backed Bi'lt- 
i'j'i efforts to Join an enlarged_ 
European Compion Mnrkct'con-*' 
f'dent tliat a stable Euroocan 
unity ultImnU'ly will onlmnce
U. S, security, Noncthelo,«s, a 
ino')d of piolectlonism la begin: 
i)ing to gr|i) Americans!.
lJUIOUE POSITION '
With his close contacts In U S. 
Innklng, indmilr'al and political 
clrclels Cromer, will be In a 
Unique position, for nil ambassn- 
(lor, to safeguard his country's 
In'ercsts,
When did his friendship begin 
with Heath?
"We met In tlie, early 1950s,
V. 'i' HI clued lo see eye lo eye on 
niimv tilings, Hiil allhongh wo 
luive kc!)t !in tlie rclatloiishlp it 
(Inesn't mean we've heoii In umI 
out of each ulher's home,s ever 
since,”
As ambassador, Cromer will 
have to oiiit his ncllve hiH nesi 
dii ccir'i'^'iiris wl)|ch extend well 
licvoi'd iKm'tIng, Ttu'se Incliiilo 
ehalrmairlili) of Inlernnllonnl 
Husiners Machines (UK): hon­
orary ehnlripnnslili) of Hnnis 
end Partners, i  Toronto flnaiu'e 
house; chni’ rmmslil') t,f the Ivm- 
fl ;'i Mull|i>' il"'nni Hank; chrd'-- 
'"(uiqilo of Ih ■ SncurHv n"d 
)' fispciilv ^'u' (1 U,iixemlynii'«), 
lue' oilcc((nshl') of the Union 
Cail)ldc (,'oip. of New York,
r  E N A L T y  r08f«inH,ITYsf
LONDON (CPl -  The Br t « i 
rnotojist is winning his privato 
w a r  Aagaliij t̂ meter chcckem. . 
Last year 66 <iul of every 100 
niolorlsts e s c a p e d  pennllleH. 
Now the chances of esenpe nro 
almost 90 out qf 100. snvs n 
sirokesman,(or (he Royal Auto­
mobile ANsoemllon who adds: 
"One must assume that thera 
aie a lot of kind-hearted traffic 
wardens nrounfl."
BAiLT coransB, ww.. DEO. a. urn vAcat
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CRANBERRY SAUCE . . aq
“Ocean Spray”. 14 oz. tin ..... *», for ■•V vr .
/ i / \ r i " r r  “Maxwell Hou^c”. 7 0 r
L U r rC C  All Purpose Grind ............... — lb. ' T v
MILK I v l p o S .  Tail .ins............... 7 for 1.00
Mbs.
5 lbs. 1.00
MARGARINE iS ^ w ie o i. 5,b  1.00 
LARD Tenderflake
FLOUR “Five Roses”. 20 lb. bag 1.49
^ A r r r r  Instant “Nabob”. 1 0 0
C u rrcc  lO oz. jar ....  .... featured I . /T
.COFFEE TEAM 1.19
( t A l m M k !
“Fresli Frozen”
8 lbs. to 20 lbs. 
Grade “A” .... lb.TURKEYS
BUnER BALL TURKEYS
Swift’s. 12 lbs. and over.... Grade “A”, lb. 0  J v
Over 
20 lbs. lb.
CDADCDIDC Young, lean, 
d r  AI\CI\IDd tender pork.
Alberta Grain-Fed __ lb.
Bums Ready to Serve.
Whole or ButtHAMS Shank Yz, lb. 53c End, lb..
PORK PICNICS or Shank Half, lb. 39c
OR ROASTBEEF ROUND STEAK qq^
Second Cuts. Can. Good, Gan. Choice, lb. V # C
BEEF RUMP ROASTS r  aa,
Canada Good, Canada Choice ............ lb. 7  # v
59 c
D A ^A A I Side. Bums No. 1. 7 0 ^
D A v U N  Sliced. Packaged....... . lb. /  YC
SAUSAGES ___ ib 59c
n  A ^ A M  “Campfire” Brand. JLAa
D A v V/N  Sliced. Packaged .....---- lb. 0 # C
“Alberta” Cheddar
CHEESE 
SUMMER SAUSAGE w a
or SALAMI. Approx. 2 lbs. ....... each ■ •T /
COD FILLETS :̂SS>ca„gb. ..ib. 55c
,b. 65c 69c





UnderA rriv in g  Tuesday, Dec. 22nd Grade__
18 lbs. 
lb
FOR YOUR BAKING NEEDS
WALNUTS 
CHOC. CHIPS
D AICIMC Oelmonte, California. 
KAIdllMd Seedless. 2 lb. pkg. ..
98c
Bakers. O  0 0 # *  




Asst. “Dalton’s”. 16 oz. plastic pack
45c
89c
Displayed we have snacks for every festive occasion, selection of Christmas cards, wrap, candies — 




HOT BREAD 6 for 1.00White or brown .
BUNS ■. doa 39c 
MINCE TARTS do. 79c 
SAUSAGE ROLLS
Cocktail S i z e .......doz. OYC
We have a full selection ot 
I Christmas cakes—flight and dark, 
(shortbreads and puddings, every* 
thing for a hostess.
. POTATO CHIPS
“Krispee”. All Varieties, f t  Q O r
9 oz. Tri Pack ........ A for O T t
C H I P  D IP N a l le y ’s 2  fo r 8 9 C
r iM A C D  AI C Jamaica, Orange bINbCK ALC Suncrest, 2-Way, 
Root Beer, Crown il 1 A A  
Cola. Quart Size ...... H  for ■•UU
COCA COLA
Quart Size. Q 1 AA i 
. No Return Bottle 0  for l•U U I
FROZEN FOOD
f tE A C  or Mixed Vegetables. f t  OA#*
r t A b  Frozo. 2 lb. pack..........-..... ..... . Z  for OVC
POTATOES Carnation. 2 lb. pack .............. 39c
ORANGE JUICE ...4 .or 79c
TV DINNERS
DC AC Com or Mixed Vegetables.
I CA«# York Fancy. 2 lb. cello.... ......... ....
STRAWBERRIES 2 r»r 89c
i r C  rD CA A A  Ogopogo Brand 
IV.lI VlvCAIVI Half Gallon Carton ..
- : i )=
ca. 99c
T-ws*
Sweet Potatoes or Yams 2k>‘ 35c
JAPANESE MANDARIN ORANGES PRICED COMPETITIVELY
GRAPES RedEmperor....... .....  lbs.2  49c BROCCOLI "S X T  
MIXED NUTS “rci C D V l O r *ViCLCIvT Sweet Stalks ........... . lb. IT L
CABBAGE hS  .b 9c POINSEniA^'d-T^-...eoob 2.25
and crisp ...... lb. 29c
No Peanuts lb. 49c 1
Flowers,
BATHROOM TISSUE . q,
TOWELS Assorted ...... . 2 roll pack 49c
TOMATOES^wtic « in n
APPLE JUICE 3 for 1.00 
PINEAPPLE JUICE «
Dchnonle. 48 oz. tin ................  O for ■•vU
UAAAC Canned. “Swift’s” \ “1 CA
llA lV id  Premium, ly^ lb. tin........... I # J #
LUNCHEON MEAT .
Swift’.s Holiday Brand. 12 oz. tin 0  for
■\
MINCEMEAT ; 4"ofpac.. ca 99c SWEET MIXED PICKLES
CRISCO OIL 38 oz.bottle........... each 1.09
“Bick’s”. 
32 oz. jar 75c ?al‘S 99c
KERNELC0RN i?"of 5forl.00 
SALAD DRESSING ;^ r ;;r  49c 
JELLY POWDERS „  ,
“Nabob" six flavors ............. ■ I pkgs. I •v U
DESSERT TOPPING'̂ o' TnnTop Whip. 4 oz. pack............. "3 for l*UU
DILL PICKLES
“Bick’s". Polski C C ^ 48 oz. Tfft*
Ogorki.......32 oz. jar J J U  jar, ea. /
OLIVES or'Vfo” T . ” 3f„r 1.00
A l IIICC Stuffed. Munzanilta. AC#*
y L I V C J  “Libby’s” Brand. 12 oz. jar O j C
D IA IC A D D It Mountain”
I llVICAl r  LC Crushed, Sliced a 0A |» 
and Tidbits. 15 oz, pack........... *1 for O Y v
FRUIT SALAD .  , nn 




&  Glenmoro' 
Street * n i
Open 8  a.m. to  9  p.m . D aily . Closing 6  p.m. Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 th . Closed Dec. 2 5 ,2 6  and 27 . Open Monday as usual.
1 '
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HITHER and Y O N
A real old fashioned Christ-1 first and third Wednesdays of 
mas theme was choseh for the each month foliowing at The 
Christmas party for members Colony.
Brownie-Gui3e Events Include 
Fly Up Ceremony And Enrolment
MR. 'BRIDGE' RETIRES
V. ‘Dick’ Thomas on the 
right, who introduced dupli­
cate bridge to the Valley in 
1961 was recently honored by 
the Kelowna Bridge Club dur­
ing the regular weekly ses­
sion at Capri,' which also took 
the form of a Christmas soc-. 
ial. The Kelowna club was 
formed in 1962 by h!r. Thomas 
and Sherwood Campbell,' now 
of Vancouver. The bridge 
community has since expand­
ed to nine other clubs in the 
Valley and Shuswap areas.
controlled by two governing 
imits under a franchise in the 
American Contract Bridge 
League. Kelowna is now the 
headquarters for the annual 
ACBL sectional tournament 
held at Thanksgiving weekend 
and this year's tourney set 
up new records in attendance 
and play evhhts throughout 
the Pacific Northwest. Mr. 
Thomas has served as pioneer 
president of the Kelowna club 
and the Okanagan Unit and
now retires from the position 
of play director of the club. 
President J. L. Real, on the 
left, presented him with a gift 
in appreciation of his out­
standing leadership. James 
Thomson, president of the: 
Vernon-club, also made a pre­
sentation on behalf of his 
club. The freedom of the 
Okanagan Unit was also ex­
tended to 'Mr. Bridge,’ as a 
token of the high esteem by 
the members.
V is ito rs  A tten  
Club Festive
Kelowna bridge club president 
J . L. :Real .welcomed the many 
.visitors from Kelowna and aU 
parts of the Valley.
The evening’s, program was 
opened with a social “ get to­
gether” for everyone present, 
and followed by the bridge ses­
sion consisting of a  24-table as­
sembly divided; into two sec­
tions.
After the bridge play, refresh­
ments were served and presen­
tations made to the winners of 
the club championships and spe­
cial play events in the 1970 pro­
gram ,.' : »• ,
Open pairs—A. G. Hampson 
and D. L. Purcell; Mixed pairs
—Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergstrom; 
Academy pairs—Mrs. Joan Wil­
liams and Art Lingl; Team of 
four — Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson, 
Gordon Hepperle, Dr. W. G. 
Evans and William Hepperle.
Special Events..B.C. Festival 
—^Mrs. W. J . Archibald and 
Martin Granger; Ball and Chain 
—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilkinson; 
Odds-and Sods—Mrs. D. L. Pur­
cell and R. G. Phelps; Beat the 
Champ—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse; Gub Series—Mrs. 
D. L, Purcell (twice) and Wil­
liam Hepperle; Academy Series 
—Art Lingl; Swiss teams—Mrs. 
E; Hall, Mrs. L. Lyons, Mrs. G. 
Lewis and Mrs, K. E. Geis,
ANN LANDERS
Bed W etting Problem 
Is Emotional One
Dear Ann Landers:.I’m a 13- 
year-old girl who is too asham­
ed to, talk to anyone about my 
^problem. I still wet the bed and 
'can’t stop no matter how hard 
JI try. Because of this I have 
..never been able to go to camp 
or sleep at anybody’s house,
. worst part is I have a big- 
mouth brother who tells every- 
, body. He teases me and calls 
me '"Baby.” This is awfully
■ 'hard to take.
Three years ago Mom took 
me to a urologist to see if there
■ was something wrong with my 
’kidneys or bladder. The doctor 
took all kinds of tests and said 
1 was in perfect health, That 
very night I wct the bed. Mom 
got mad. She cafled nie "Iwy,” 
and said I was wetting the bed 
on purpose. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. I’d give 
any thing, if I could stop. Ann. 
It would change my Whole life. 
Please help m e.-Night Floater.
Dear N.F.: When a parent 
takes n child to a doctor and is 
told, "The tests show nothing 
Organically wrong," I don't 
understand why in the y^orld 
that parent doesn't ask the doc' 
.tor, "What then is the reason 
for my problem? What should 
wc do next?"
. The vast majority of bed wet- 
tevs have no organic illness. 
The bed wetting Is caused by an 
cmotlohal problem. Every good 
uroIogUt knows this. You should 
have had professional counsel 
Ing years ago. Your mother 
should waste no more time.
Dear Ann Landers: We mar­
ried young iind had a baby the 
first year. For financial reasons 
we moved in with my husband’s 
family.
. I appreciate everything they 
arc doing for ns bvit my mother 
In-lavv is very bossy and 1 can’t 
stand up to her. What bugs me 
most is that she has taken over 
ihy baby and made me feel like 
an outsider. My mother-in-law 
decides what the baby will eat, 
when he will nap. what he will 
wear—all the things a mother 
should decide,
My husband can’t give me any 
help because he works two Jobs 
'and never around when I 
need him. Shpwldn’t a mother be 
allowed to take care of her own 
child—even though she lives 
with her in-laws? Can you help 
me?—Excluded.
' Dear Ext You can help your­
self. Move. Since yovir husband 
la working two Jobs you c^n 
surely aHOrd a couple of rooms 
someplace. An iinftirnished 
broom closet over a bowling 
alley would ba better than 
home wlierp yoU can't even take 
care of your child.
Dear Ann Landers: Ta there 
•  special piece a t God’s right 
hand for the woman’s editor of, 
a newsMper? I refer Ii> 
incredibly snobbish, sclf-imiwt-' 
ent female who decides whose
one
daughter is going to get her en­
gagement or wedding picture in 
the paper and whose party, is 
going to make the page.
I live in a city where the Ca­
bots speak only to the Lowells 
and the Lowells speak only to 
God. If you don't happen to be­
long to one of the “better" fami­
lies you have no chance Of get­
ting your name, much less your 
face, in the society section'.
It makes me sick to see the 
same names and the same ugly 
pusses day after day. Something 
ahould be done about this unfair 
managing of the news. Lend a 
hand, will you?—Irate
Dear L: I know a great many 
women’s editors (some are 
men) and they are invariably, 
the hardest-working, most har- 
rassed people on the paper. 
Space is always a problem and 
I’m continually amazed at how 
well they do. If some of your 
complaincrs walked in the wom­
an’s editor’s moccasins for 
day you'd be less critical.
Dear Ann Landers: I am writ­
ing on behalf of the dogs and 
cats of America.
Please, tell people who have 
no feelings for animals to do 
themselves (and the animals) 
a favor, and stop putting on an 
net for friends and neighbors. 
Some people believe a dog or 
a cat will make the house seem 
more "homey". Pets are fre­
quently used as props for family 
photographs and Christmas 
cards.
Inform the . reading public, 
Mlsa Landers, that folks who do 
not genuinely love animals 
should take them to the nearest 
Humane Society. Tbo many 
people don’t know that Uio Hu­
mane Society is for all pets not 
Just strays. In some states there 
w a modest charge for leaving 
thciio unfortunate creatures, in 
Michigan it is frcc.-B.H.M.
Dear B.H,: Hooray for Michl- 
gan and Utanks for the Informa­
tion.
The tribute gift, for pioneer 
member of long standing, was 
presented to V. N. Andreev, and 
the draw prize was won by Mrs. 
Irene Hatherley of Vernon.- 
■The social program was cap­
ably bandied by hostesses Mrs. 
R. A. Jemson and Mrs. Edwin 
Smith, and included an amusing 
novelty game conducted by 
Mrs. Jemson.
R. V. Thomas, in his return 
thanks for the: handsome gifts 
received at his retirement, paid 
tribute to the many people who 
had served in club progress, 
and Valley-wide expansion of 
o u r  bridge community; to 
founder members and club hos­
tesses; to club presidents, espe­
cially H. Guy Greenwood and 
L. Real whose years of office 
lad been outstanding in club 
progress; to "Cap" Capozzi for 
his patronage and personal in­
terest in club affairs; to sister 
clubs in the Valley for their 
friendly co-operation and com­
mendable expansion. He also 
expressed a special welcome to 
the younger members whose re­
cent emergence, and further in­
volvement in club management 
will ensure further club prosper­
ity, and prove that the best Is 
yet to come. . , i , ^
The new play director tor the 
club is Mrs. W. J. MacKenzle, 
Club' Section—18 tables. Mit­
chell.
'N /S-l.'M rs'. D, L. Purcell and 
William Hepperle; 2. John 
Lockie and Gordon Hepperle; 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Real; 4. Mrs. 
J. K. Archibald and Robert 
Stewart; 5. Mrs. Shirley Chap­
man and H. R. CoX; 6, Mrs. 
David Allan and V. E. Osborne; 
7. A. G. Hampson and Dr. W. 
G. Evans.' ‘
E /W -1. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Graham; 2. tie Mrs, Doreen El­
liot' and E. B. Desnoyer' and 
Mrs. Edna Hall and Mrs. L. P 
Lyons; 4, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Granger;, S.v Albert Audet and 
M. R. Martell; 6. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Bowman; 7. Mrs. W. J; 
MacKcnzic and Alan Neld, 
Academy Section. Six tables 
Mitchell. :
N/S—1. Dr. D. ShenTn and 
Fred Evans; 2. Mr. and Mrsi 
Edwin Smith.
E/W—l; H. Morgan and Rich- 
ard McLclIan; 2. Mr, and Mrs, 
Peter Rclgor.
The next club session will be 
on Jan, 6, at 7:15 p.m. at the 
Capri,
and their families of the Cana­
dian Forestera, Court Kelowna, 
Sunday afternoon a t the Okana­
gan lAssion: Community HalL 
The fun started a t 3 p.m. 
when each child put a decora­
tion of his or her own creation 
on the Christmas tree. This was 
followed by a  variety concert of 
songs, recitations. , skits and 
other numbers by the children 
who each took part.
Carol singing and a visit 
from jolly old Santa completed 
the program, following which 
the entire, gathering enjoyed a 
sumptuous pot luck supper to­
gether.
Mrs. Jacob Witzke of Borden 
Avenue has left for Los Angeles, 
Calif., where she is meeting her 
sister, JuUianne Ratke who Is 
coming from Germany. The two 
sisters have not seen each other 
for 43 years. They will visit with 
Mrs. Wltzke’s two daughters in 
San Francisco for a month be­
fore travelling home to Kel­
owna. Accompanying 'Mrs, 
Witzke is her son 'Jack Witzke 
of Okanagan Mission.
What has become a wonder­
ful tradition in this community 
is the distribution of Christmas 
hampers to 25 families of Jap ­
anese and Chinese origins by 
members of the Kelowna Elks 
Gub, who will carry Out their 
annual goodwiU tour on Dec. 
23.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Richard Meyer 
have arrived from the Nether­
lands" to enjoy a month long 
holiday here with their daugh 
ter, Mrs. Marianne Hoogbruin 
and family of pandosy Sbreet 
Mrs. Hoogbruin drove to Cal­
gary to meet her parents at the 
a in ^ t .
I-X)R PERTII.ITV
Rice, and formerly wheat 
nuta and sweet meat.i. were 
originally thrown at newlyw* 
in the ho|>e that the fertility 
the seeds would m a g i c a l  
^onsfer to them. ■
The Kelowna Toastmistress 
Qub held a delightful informal 
wine and cheese Christmas 
party a t the home of Mrs.-Al­
fred Larson. After a n . eveninj 
of fun and games with every­
one participating, each mem­
ber and guest received a sur­
prise gift.
The first meeting in 1971 will 




Mr. and Mrs. Ocniale Russo 
of Oyaina arc pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Isa 
Marie Russo, to George Leo 
Payette, of Knzabazua, Que„ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Payette, The wedding will take 
place on Jan. 16 at 4 p.m, In 
the Immaculate Conception Ro­
man Catholic Church, Kelowna.
Mrs. Percy Rankin of R.R. 1, 
inden Courts Glenmore has 
returned home from a three 
months holiday which began 
with a three week stay in Van­
couver .with her son and ^ugh- 
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Rankin and Douglas Jr. 
and Debbie. She also visited her 
sister-in-law and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Marshall of West 
Vancouver, and visited briefly 
on the Island with relatives and 
friends. Accompanied by Mrs. 
Frances Adams, she toured 
Australia and New Zealand and 
spent a week in Honolulu on 
their return trip.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Robert Hobson arrives on 
Monday to spend the Yulatide 
holiday with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Henry Hobson. Hob­
son Road. ,
Stephen Thomson, son of hfr. 
and Mrs. Gifford Thomson, 
Paret Road, is back from the 
University of Victoria for the 
holiday.
Fiona and Janet McLaughlin, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McLaughlin, Saucier 
Road, are home from the Uni­
versity of Victoria to spend the 
holidays with their family.
Anne Kerr has returned from 
the University of British Colum­
bia to spend the festive season 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Roy Kerr, Cedar Creek Road.
Mary Leathley is home from 
the University of Victoria. Her 
brother John arrives this week 
from UBC to spend the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonarc 
Leathley, Barnaby Road.
Among the many happiness 
events in Kelowna during the 
weekend were a 'number of 
Christmas staff parties, includ­
ing a dinner and dance social at 
the Matador attended by vmem- 
bers of the Courier staff,' their 
spouses and guests. Congenial­
ity and sociability were combin­
ed with a dancing mood to pro­
duce a wonderful evening of fun 
tor the 100 persons in attend­
ance. V
In a recent Fly-Up ceremony 
at Bankhead Elementary School 
Frances Gill of the 7th Kelow­
na Brownie Pack recrived her 
wings and flew up to. Girl 
Guides. Frances Is now a mem­
ber of thji .Oriole Patrol of First 
Bankhead Company.
She-was escortra by fOUow 
brownies, Cathy Stapleton and 
Wendy Dunbar of the 7th .Kel­
owna Pack. 'While a  brownie, 
Frances earned "10 proficiency 
badges .in addition to her Gol­
den B ar. Golden Ladder and 
Golden Hand badges.
The following afternoon at 
Gordon Elementary School, 11 
tweenies were enrolled as brow­
nies: Sherry Dunbar, Audrey 
Mitchell, D’Arcy Michaluk, 
Catherine Scott, Elizabeth Ber-
The second annual Christmas 
party a t the David Lloyd-Jones 
was again a complete success 
with a variety of entertainment 
plus a visit from Santa.
The evening, arranged by-the 
atudliary to the Bernard Aven­
ue home, was emceed byMayor 
Hilbert Roth.
Twelve young Ukrainian dan­
cers delighted the senior citi­
zens with their colorful cos­
tumes and authentic dances, so 
lively and spritely. Dancers 
taking part were: Terry Buchy, 
Jimmy Dranebuk; Oebby, Lor­
raine and Morris Goy, Jack and 
Michael--Large, Wendy and 
Wayne Pawlitsch,. Dianne and 
Greg Prytula and Debbie Wor*. 
onchak.
Bringing back happy memor­
ies of yesteryear to the real-
Effe(itive Communication Studehts 
Take Part In Wind-Up Dinner
tuzzi, Colleen Ibaraki. Charlene 
Savoie, Dee-Iynn Dawson^ Lori 
Regowski^ Joanne DUlabougb 
and Anne-Marie Savoie;
- Officiating at the enrolment 
was Mrs. G. A. Bradley, the 
district guider,
T h e  decorations for file cere­
mony were made by the brow­
nies and helping with the cere­
mony were Ftance Gill and 
Bonnie Atwood, both of 1st 
Bankhead Girl Guide C(>mpany. 
-FPllowing the ceremony and 
tradifimal fairy, ring and six 
songs the five Sixers h e h ^  
Brown Owl and ,Tawny Owl 
serve coffee and cookies to the 
visiting mothers and juice and 
cookies to the visiting diUdren 
and to the browMe pack. ^
' VOBIAM.SIIFFOGATED 
PRENCB RUPERT (CP)-Aa^ 
autopsy has revealed no signs 
of outward violence or foul'tflay 
In the death of Irene May m ite , 
2(1, whose naked body was f(m d 
near here Saturday. R d ^  said 
she suffMated on heir own 
stomach contents.
Folk Dancers And Charleston Giities 
Add Color To fe n io r Citizens Party
dents were a  pair of Charleston 
cuties, Gertie and Lillian,.who 
captured the mood of the Roar­
in' 20’s in their Jazzy costumes.
Adding to the enjoyment of 
the evening was Erie Cooper at 
the Hammond organ, whose 
medley of carols and fanUliar 
melodies, along with his genial 
wit, were greatly appreciated.
Refreshments and- gifts, for 
all rounded a.complete evening.
FOR "HINT 
DROPPERS"
■ Sweater □  ^
y  Blouse □
Dress □
I  . Skirt □  
a .  Slims □
■  Lingerie □
I  B u s t--------------------------
-  W aist________________
I  Hips --------------------------
I  THE MOST WANTED 
.  GIFTS COME FROM
KBOWMl
l i . J
Games Enjoyed 
A t Bridal Shower
Carol Jemberg was hostess 
recently for a miscellaneous 
bridal shower in honor of Bar­
bara Hemmett, bride-elect of 
December.
The room and guest of hon­
or’s chair were decorated witt 
streamers and bells. ;
The evening was spent play­
ing games and watching Miss 
Hemmett open her gifts.
A delicious lunch was served. 
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Jack Bryant, Moose Jaw; Mrs. 
Darryl B16n, Calgary; and Mrs. 
Frank Greenwood, Dearborn, 
Michigan.
762-2414
lo ve ly  P arty Locks
The gala season calls for 
hairstyles that are just as 
festive. For your hairstyle, 
coma sea u l
2 new experienced operators 
have Joined our staff and 
both look forward to seeing 




.Nine .students whp completed 
the 10-week course in Effective 
Communication conducted by 
Jaycee, Gerald McRobb, enjoy­
ed a wind-up dinner together re­
cently a t Capri. Among guests 
in attendance were Jaycee pres­
ident, Mike Bate and Mrs. Bate.
Students c o m p l e t i n g  the 
course based on the Jaycee 
Notes of Effective Speaking in­
cluded Joseph Limberger, Orest 
Kuchmak, Miles Stanton, Mar­
tin Linder, Ronald Butzzi, Ernie 
Poitrasi Mrs. Michael Nutz, 
Mrs. Marion Hoogbruin and 
Mrs. H. R. Greer.
The students each took part in 
thd dinner program with Mr. 
Poltras as emcee for tlie event. 
Mrs. Nutz asked the blessing 
and Mr. Limberger proposed 
the toast to the Queen.
Mr. Stanton toasted the ladies 
to which Mrs. Nutz replied.
Student apeakers and their 
topics were Martin Linder on 
the growing garbage disposal 
problem; Orest Kuchmak on 
Success and Mrs. Greer on Peo­
ple to people Communication
’Mrs. Hoogbruin's talk on Hair 
was on a humorous. vein and 
much enjoyed by all,^valuators 
were Mr. Stanton and Mrs. 
Nutz.
Tlie course sponsored by the 
adult education committee in 
eluded classea on posture, ges­
tures, emphasis and voice tone.
Students gave impromptu 
speeches and later learned to 
prepare speeches varying In
TOIL TUNE 
LONDON (CP) — Farmwork­
ers will soon be able to plow, 
sow and reap—to music. For 
the first time British tractors 
are to be fitted with cab radlok 
and twin loudspeakers to am- 
pUty the fhusic. A farmworkers' 
union said: "We welcome any 
thing that makes the job pioro 
comfortable and happier,"
length from three to 10 minutes.
Tips on preparing speeches in­
cluded the Borden formula: (a) 
Ho Hum; (b) Why bring- that 
up; (c) For Instance;>and.-<d) So 
What.
In the opening Ho Hum the 
speaker must arouse the audi­
ence and -in the second step 
must build a bridge from listen­
er to topic.
In the third step the speaket 
gives examples and builds his 
case and in the final step, points 
to a conclusion,
Mr. McRobb in his closing re­
marks to the students urged the 
students- to make use of their 
new-found confidence. “ You 
should now be able to think on 
your feet. Be vocal, attend po­
litical meetings, you owe it to 
yourself to communicate," he 
said.
u , 0. (Don) Johnston ,
Don’t lot an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be aura your 







Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Componenta 
NORDAN IMPORT 
2K2 Bernard Ave. , 743-3810
w .
LIGHTING FIXTURES
aiE C K  OUR PRICEa
Complete fixtures for home or a apecial rhandcller 
for Chfiitman. /










John Dyck, Fred Dchmer and Dennis 
Ocracc, your Dyck's Pharmacists, and 
the whole friendly, staff of DYCK’S 
Pharmacy wish all their patrons, pre­
sent and future, a Very Happy 






Save Up to  50%





Corner of Froelich and 
Black Mountain Rds. 5-5198
H>rHOillE-llllEARwlth
Pant outfits: to dance in, swing in, to .' 
have a festive time in are here ; 
for you. Choose holiday outfits fo r ' I 
every merry occasion ,  . . jumpsuits, ;.; 
tunic looks, pleating . . . all designed .' 
with merry glowing touches. .
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inaTuswines
SPARKLING RED •  SPARKLING PINK •  SPARKLING WHITE
These new fun wines have the same popping cork, 
the same natural bubbles, as champagne!
/Weddings, birthdays, anniversaries— when you’re 
choosing wines to celebrate any occasion, look for j 
Calona’s new Sparkling Wines. Your guats will tovc them!
C ito iu  — the spirit of bospftaUty
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S A F E W A Y
I'V
P R iaS  EFFECTIVE: DECEMBER 21st to  24th
In  Yonr Fdendly Kelowna. Safeway S to ^







M U  DeB
Poultry Stuffing 
^ A O rPackage " t  T V
Skylaifc
Bread for Stuffing




to 20  lbs., lb .
*  H te |d e ^ U a f'^ P a h c o '^ s s -; ' ■ ■ : : : ; E 8
*  liiyiale. f k  lb .  i | ^ C
^  0 v e r2 0 lb s .. .  Grade A lb . ■  *  *  *  ”
i % o |  f f c  § Manor House Frozen Fresh
S t j U l n i n f l  R i b  R O d S t i  Government inspected for wholesomeness.
—  ^  I  0verl2 to20 lbs. . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - Grade
B eef-To pQ u alityG raim fedB eef.(tevern m ent Safeway Self-Basting
Inspected. Canada Choice, G ood.  w . . .  lb . 7  M #  « |  ^  G o v e rn m e n t In s p e c te d .
P o rk  Loin Chops |  0 ve ri2 lb s. . .  L  . . . . . . .  - . . Grade
D / e a a a l #  C a O i * i . A n i . a k ^■ irCplirlKP̂ p̂  dov9nuu€Oit Inspected Iba S ^ V a n c o u v e r Fancy Sausage i  *  ChK^tmas Hams |  *  Holiday Poultry
Sliced Side Bacon ______85c f
? >
II ■ . m 'w ;.. , n-  >' ■ 'f »•■. 1 <•••■. ■• ...... •! t . .......
Yonr neighboihood Safeway has a fall j Tour friendBr Safewey Meat Deat haa a fan j Shop Safeway for a vrtde varied of̂  t^^  
variety for holiday enttertaining — try selection of Hama and Smoked Meata, for yonr j i„
several, I dlnlna pleasure . •_, chopae yonr favorites , , , j j  and competitively , priced holiday poulliy*
hftTHWW»Tiiwinn « ^ * ^ ’̂ * > * * ** * * * * ™ » * “ “ “ * * * * ’* * “ l“ ‘^ ^
Bel-air Frozen. Ready to Bake. Serve 
Hot w ith Ice Cream. 24  oz. each .  .Mincemeat Pie
I w i l i I d k O '  I  A i w i M  Green G iant. Fancy Quality. Packed in  ^  0 ^ 1  O i l
| w l l m l w «  ^ I r l  I I  B utter Sauce. l 2  oz. vacuum packed tin  A f t  n  l o  V w r
3 i ‘ 1 . 0 0
~  Genuine Japanese
■ ■ ■ ■ ^ ju T o w n  House. Fancy Q uality;
J I I K 6 4 8  f l. oz. t in .  . . . .  .
Town House. Fancy Q uality. 
Sieve 2 's . 14 fl. pz.!tin .  .  .
“tr.
SaucO
v’ y' ■'■,/■•■■'.’ ' l l ' . '  ' ■ * ' ' '
“ Potato CUpS"
Town Mouse. Whole and 
Jellied. 14 f l. oz. tin  .
By the
Box .... ^ 4 5
Mandarin
Oranges
, Sweet 'n ' Juicy. Easy to  Peel
I .BiindlQ <ri 
2 Boxes...
i .1
SoftDriiib Pink or White fo r
Party Pride or 
Din China or BaH 
V Vinegar, • oa. 
tiinack bon ----
fo r
Assorted favorite flavours, 
10 or. poll tah t in ..........
fa r
Mincemeat
C dH IIB cl H ^ IH S  ®7***** PsMdfcws,
I  Large Eggs
Party Dios . . . . . . . . . 39c I  Mandarin Oranges
Smoked Oysters ‘
Broken Shrimp bsTm. #. ...:.. - 49c
Cheddar Cheese K anim  Cala, 10% Off. Reg. Price
Dill Pickles 5  n. 0. , 55c
Sweet Mixed Pickles u  . 99c
Crispbread S J f f i «. ,i» .. 35c
Premier Chocolates .. $1.99
63c
I m  l ’*B*H2IBVI l««WHaf HoHday Pnitt and Pen- 7 C tf*VI laflill nermtat Sainres. f yt. enrUn .. § 'M
Breakfast Gems, A r  
Fresh ........... .....Grade mK dor. J a v
Town House, ) O Q t
Ocean Spray* Late Howe 
Variety. 16 oz. cello .......
Callfontbi, Serve , with 
a cheese sauce, lb*
^  A * - A E n c b a n M  Isle. Fancy. Crushed, Sliced i| b A u  








l4BHEHSEBWio Bel-air Frozen. 
Fancy Q uality.
1 Ooz. package. 
Your Choice « .
.Attoona Centennial. 
. Benre baked or 
loandled......... 2  35c
. ■ . . 'V
Fresh. Im ported,
Crisp, Green Stalks - .  lb.
S A F E W A Y
. . C 'A ,N .A O A  I  A p lW -A .V '/t lM lIf .P 'in F .- '? .: - . .-^ —
V
P A f f i i t  I E U m i f A I > J l l L T 0 0 1 » I E B r l l O I f ^ B M . t l , l l l t
V\
■ t ......... ......... .
g 9 « 9 i e » K « t t B 9 t C S
WINTER BOOTS I fo r Everyone On
Your HoKday U st!
fOnlU 4 Sliop^











We have a good supply of Rifles, Skis, Ski Jackets, Fishing Tackle and 
much, much more. Drop in today.
Rutland Sport Centre
Joy Rutherford Interiors
are having a  » •  •
i i ? A 1 1 D Y C * C :
SALE
SKI PANT MATERIAL
Reg. 6.95 -  14.95. Now —
3.95.012.95
£WOOL PLAID and PLAIN 
iCO-ORDINATE 
m T E R IA L  0  h e
'Reg. 7 .9 5 ........Now 0 « T >
SWEATER l A  h r
H T S ..................  IZ .y j
STRIPES and PLAIN 
DOUBLE KNITS
7.99.8.99
store win be Closed 
Deo. 24 'tU Jan. 4
• Joy Rutherford 
Interiors Ltd. g
Across from Mountain Shadowii 
Hwy. 97 N.
Phone 5-7176
Rutland Rd. •  Rntland 765-6956
S a n ta  S a y s . . .
TIAKE IT A COLORFUL 
CHRISTMAS WITH
T V * .
A Gift the whole family will enjoy . . .  exciting RCA Color 
Television, See these and many more quality RCA Color 
TV’i  on display now at Barr & Anderson.
RCA 19" COLOR TV
Model CTA 415
U you are looking for the best in coior portables, 
this deluxe model will satisfy your every expectation. 
Advanced Automatic Fine Tuning (AFT). New 23,500 
volt New Vista Chassis with ultra reliable solid state 
components. Super Bright Hi-Lito Picture Tube with 
exclusive'Perma Chrome. New Vista VHF Tuner and 
solid state UHF Tuner. Built-in antenna. Lighted 
Channel indicators. Hand­
somely styled walnut finish 
cabinet. H. 17Va” W.
2 3 j i 'V b .l9 H " .
Less Trade
r l  t
V'"-
RCA 19" COLOR TV
f
CTA 402
Dollar for Dollar your best blg-picturc color port­
able buyl Features new Vista chassis, with ftltra- 
loliable solid state components. Super Bright Hi- 
lito picture tube yyith exclusive PermaChrome, New 
Vista toner and solid 
state VHF tuner. Built- 
in antenna, Conteiilpor- 
•ry styled cabinet in rich 
vinyl walilut finish.
&
OPEN -n L  9 P.M. MONDAY - TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
Dial 2-3039




No longer does S housewife have to suffer the messy 
chore of cleaning a greasy oven. The Findlay 
"Contlnuous-Qean" Oven makes use of a NEW 
TYPE of porcelain coating with special additives 
so that when oven is heated or is in NORMAL USE, 
grease deposits and stains will disappear. The pro­
cess works continually with oven .usage to burn off 
spatter from food and grease, thus freeing the 
user of the drudgery of oven cleaning and keeping 
the oven presentable at all times. An excessive tem­
perature Is NOT required. Heat from -NORMAL 
OVEN USE activates the, celaning process.
It costs nothing to operate the Continuous-Clean 
Oven and there are no mechanical parts within it 
which would require replacement. Talk about re- 
ILabilltyl The Findlay CONTINUOUS-CLEAN Oven 
Is available in all models and styles ;— eve '̂ything 
from dropln to freestanding.
FINDLAY OFFERS MORE!!!
All FINDLAY Models highlight the following 
Deluxe features: Contemporary Styling, Easy-to- 
clcan Plug-in Surface Elements, One-plcce Chrdme 
Burner Pans, Automatic Oven Control, Automatic 
Appliance Outlet, Infinite Heat Switches, Lift-off 
Oven Door, Choice of Color—Harvest Gold, Avo­
cado Green, Colonial Copper or White.
Plus fully Deluxe, Models featuring: Built-In Rotis- 
scric, Full length Fluorescent Surface Light, Two 
large 8” Elements.
For moro than 100 years, Canadian homemakers have 
looked to Findlay for the finest, most efficient appll- 
onces , , .  appliances that marry up-to-lhe-inlnu(a 
elegance with oulstaiiding performance. WhnI do you 
need for carefree home-making . . .  an clcclrlc range, 
refrigerator, freezer, automatic washer, dryer or dlsh- 
waaherT Whatever It may be, all the signs point to 
Findlay as your best choice.
KELOW NA BUILDERS
1 0 5 4  Ellis S t. LTD.
Model illustrated is identical 
to the unit won by Recipe '70 
Grand Prize Winner.
2 -2 0 1 6
ms I  ’
KELOWNA HAILT COUBIEB, BI0N.» DEO. H . V M  >EA<H <i
A T PROGRESS SPECIALTY
MEN’S w £ ^  Lt d ;
B U B C T B O H O M E S
Trm  gilts like these, titis 
Christnuui could be > his hap* 
l^est ever!
SHIRTS by ABROW. BVD, 
MANBATEEN^
SLACKS by HALLMARK. 
JEWELRY by SWANK. 
SWEATERS 1^ WARREN 
KNIT. . / .





Reg. up to 99.50. TA  OC 
Special_______/ T . 7 3
RIGHT FOR CHRISTMAS
THE PATRICIAN
Each offers 315 square Inches of color picture plus Electrohome
with Slide ’n Select channel selection. Its all-electromc tunmg wizardry means far
more reliability for the chassis and far more convenience for you.
These models feature an all new handcrafted Electrohome C’®
Super Rectangular Electrobrite* Color Picture Tube. Instevu* Electrolok _fuU range 
n X m a S in e *  tuning and Electrotint* Tuning is achieved by means of a slider control
tor faster and smoottier. channel selection.  ̂ -j.
Other features of this new tuning concept include: Sohd circm ^
— improved performance — cooler operation — greater reliabuity ^  |
— 3 UHF presets. UHP Channel selection is achiev^ ^  a ron- s  
tinuation of the same control used for VHP selection. Thi^methw 
provides for greatly simplifed, precise UHF selection. Cabmets 
in Autumn Oak or Decorator i^ tw ood .
Open Dec. 21 - 22 - 24 8:30 to 5:30 
Dec. 23 ,8 :3 0  to 9:00 p.m. Closed Christmas Day and Boxing Day.
PROGRESS
SPECIALTY MEN’S WEAR LTD.
1451 Pandosy St.’ 762*2018
. <by the new Toronto Dominion Bank)
HURRY SANTA
SAVE $150 BY BUYING NOWl
B
Model R830/R840
Expensive cabinet construction tech­
niques in a model in this price cat^ 
gory are rare. It’s made possible by 
complete component control. Cabinets 
are designed by Rogers stylists and 
made in our own factory. Tlus one 
keeps in step with the trend to con­
temporary “down-to-the-floor” pedes­
tal base styling. 1 7 0
Reg. 329.95. Save $150 . .
B
RADIO TV LTD. toi'E veiuotie
Model R850/R860
For those who enjoy the cultural in­
fluences of the old world, this new 
Rogers stereo in the Mediterranean 
tradition is '‘admirably fuited. It’s 
compact in size, but-not in quality. It 
offers the big sound of well-engineer­
ed stereo in high fidelity and the 
beauty of handsomely fashioned cablr 
nets. This pedestal base model is 
finished in Mediterranean Walnut and 
accented by a complementary grille 
doth. ,
Beg. 349.95; Save $150. - 199.95









□  TACKLE BOXES 
0  PISH KNIFE
□  D4JAR SCALE ‘
□  LURES
□  PLY TYING KIT
□  PISH THERMOMETERS
□  HIP WADERS
□  FISHERMEN’S SEATS
□  CAMP STOVES
GOLF
□  GOLF CLUBS
□  GOLF BAG
□  GOLF CARTS
□  UBIBRELLAS
□  HEAD COVERS
□  GOLF BALLS
□  GOLF GLOVES
□  PUTONGDISra
□  ELECTRIC PUTTERS
□  BALL RETRIEVERS
□  SCORERS
□  NOVELTY ITEMS
FO R T H E B O Y
□  FOOTBALLS
□  BASKETBALLS.
□  TETHER BAL8
□  BOXING GLOVES
□  SKATES
Q HOCKEY GEAR '
□  SLEIGHS. TOBOGGANS
STAY AT HOME
□  BAROMETERS 
0  ALTIMETERS \
□  CAR COBSPASS '
□  TABLE TENNIS
□  PICNIC SETS
O CROQUET SETS
HUNTING
□  RIFLES and CASES
□  SHOTGUNS
□  HUN’TING COATS >
□  HAND WARMERS
□  HUNTma KNIVES
□  SHELL BELTS
□  CLEANING KITS
□  GAME CALLS
□  RIFLE SCOPES
□  SHOOTING GLOVES




□  SLEEPING ROBES
SKIING
□  SKIS and BINDINGS
□  SKI BLACKS
□  JACKETS
□  SKI BOOTS
□  SKI POLES
□  SKI MITTS
□  HEADGEAR
□  CAR RACKS
□  ACCESSORIES
A R a iE R Y
□  BOWS — ARROWS
□  SHOOTINQ GLOVES








□  bag s
o  SHOES
Come in and 
choose from the 
many gifts at 
Buckland's.
.CRYSTAL VASES & DECANTERS 
.LAM PS
.  BREAKFAST SETS 
.  DINNER SETS 
.  BOX GLASSES 
.W IN E  SETS •
.  CUPS AND SAUCERS 
.  CARVING SETS 
.  STEAK KNIVES 
.  CHRISTMAS TREE CENTRES 
.  COFFEE SETS 
.C H IN A





tion with'"two 8” twin 
cone speakers, PM/AkT 
tuner, 4-speed record 
changer. Tuner has 
Multiplex built in for 
full PM stereo radio 
reception. Handsomely 
fashioned cabinet.. in 
Natural Walnut also 
features a smoked 
glass top whic!  ̂ slides 
away for accesa to in­
terior. For durability, 
a special armoured 
glass has been used. 
Reg. 349.95, |  QA A r  
Save $150. |7 7 # T ?
M odd R8<»
A careful selection of well, 
grained, matched woods glvo 
this model elegance without 
elaborate, heavy ■ lines. It Ig 
traditional in feeling, solid i t  
construction. It provides t  
space for record storage, PM/ 
M i  Tuner with solid state FM 
section. Automatic Frequency 
Control, PM Stereo Beacon, 
two 8" twin-cone speakers for 
full fidelity. Reg. nOO OC 
389.95. Save $150. . .  ^ 0 7 ^ 7  J
•  •  •
,  ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE 
.  COFFEE PERCOLATORS ' 
.T O A S T E R S  
,  IRONS
.  ELECTRIC CAN OPENERS 







C o lo ro r.
Black &  W hite TV
Model R900
Enjoy the luxury of a 
long, low contemporary 
cabinet that never losea 
touch with today’s de­
mands for this kind of 
styling; The cabinet is a 
full Sixty inches long. 
Propovtlona are well bal­
anced for the best visual 
effect. End gables are of, 
heavy wood, finished with 
hand-rubber ycneers. The 
logs nro of the corner post 
type — a single unit, no 
screw-on devices, for a 
richer appearance and more durable construction. IMnlshcd In Nairn al ^QQ 0 5  
Walnut and Soft Lustre Walnut. Reg. 659.95. Save $150............. .................... ...
Model R870
Inspired by Mediterranean tradition, 
the model R870 offera a distinct dlt 
ference in its credenza styling. If your 
mood and room decor dictate a 
bold approach to furniture fashion, 
you should examine the wcU-cxccutcd 
detail on this cabinet. Tl)o cabinet 
features a pedestal base and Is fin­
ished In Mediterranean Walmit,
Reg. 449.05. 9 0 0  0 fa
Have $1.10.............................M .7 7 ,7 J
PLUS MANY MORB SPORTING G IFT ITEMS
TREADGOLD Sporting Goods Ltd.
1415 Pandosy St. 762-2833
J. H. BUCKLAND LTD.
YOUR PIIII.IP.S DEALER
BIT Bernard Ave. 762-2430
SAVE $150 BY BUYING NOW
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bernard & Pandosy 762-2025






For Those Pool Bucks
LORNE WETTE —  SPORTS EOrPOB
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. MON.. DEC. 21. IMO
Saniloops Rockets of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League again be­
littled tbe, cellaFKlwdling KeL 
owna BuckarooB during tbe 
weelfend.', clubbing tbe weak 
ilsteiv on two occasions, Sunp 
day 7-0,. in. Kamloops, and SaV 
lu n ^  at tbe Kelowna Memorial 
Arena 5-2.;
Jerry IfoUand led tbe Kam> 
l o ^  onslaught Sunday, dotcb* 
ing three goals while Larry Si­
mons, John Phillips. Russ Wle> 
cbnik and Lyle Harpe picked 
up singles.
-'Tbe Rockets, moving within 
abc' points of league-leading 
Penticton Broncos with the 
weekend’s pair of victories, 
scored five goals in tbe first 
period Sunday, in breezing to 
their 14th victory of the sea­
son.
jSam Clegg stopped 21 Keiow 
n a : shots in registering his sec­
ond shutout of the year, while 
Mark Atkinson, had 46 shots 




led their'hosts easily. in giving 
them their 23rd loss:^ the sea< 
son before 300 fans i in Kelowna. 
■ This they did convincingly by 
scoring at the 28-second'mark <d 
the opening period.
-:̂ Bianchin t ^ d  the goal tak­
ing a pass fro Holland and 
Marty l^seL
This endeavor was followed at 
5:17 of tbe same period when 
Harpe’ scored;' taking a pass 
from Simons.
Kelowna’s sooting ace. Doug 
Manchak, picked up bis 2l8t 
goal, of tbe season at 10:52 
with -Gerry Feist and Bruce 
Gerlacb getting assists.
Less than eight minutes ilater, 
Kamloops was on the scoreboard 
again when Harpe.took a pass 
from goaltender Clegg at 17:46.
That goal proved to be the 
clincher and Kelowna was never 
a threat from that point on.
Holland locked tbe game 
away for Kamloops at 3:58 of 
the second period, scoring from 
Kissel and Ilm  I^ck.
All was not roses for Kam­
loops.
Garry Howatt received two 
major penalties in that period, 
one at 11:26 for charging from 
the rear and the second, a game 
misconduct at 17:46. -
Tempers flared at that point 
as Gord Girard of Kamloops 
and Larry Patenaude became 
engaged in a fracas. Both were 
assessed majors for fighting. ;
Bob Buchanan, of Kelovma, 
ers as be was ejected from the 
ers as be was enjec^d from the 
game for becoming involved in 
the fray.
Things settled down Jn thsl 
final period with each t e ^  
acMing one goal to tbe score>| 
board. , ‘':
Feist opened the scoring -ini 
the final frame at 4:40 taking 
a pass from Manchak and Ger| 
lacb.
Voodoos Breeze 
To Tourney W in
Rutland Voodoos breezed by 
Chilliwack 69-56 Saturday, to
Bianchin rounded out tbel go undefraW and capture the 
sroring at 16:24, scoring from first annual Rutland Christmas 
Gira^ and KisseL Basketball tournament in Rut-
rKamloops had 29 shots on At- land.
idnson and Ian MacCrinunon r ^nteVVobdoos; because ot the 
who s l^ ed  goM^ding duties name teams, were tag-
for Kelowna while the Bucks pre-toumament favorites in 
nianeged 21 sbots on Cleg8« . J and
Kelowna’s  next home game isl went throu{d> the two^d^ af- 
Boxing Day when the Penticton fair with ease, winning . thdr
Broncos are in town. 
SUMMARY
firrt game against Q u ^ e l 56- 
36, and defeating third place
first Period: 1. K a m lo o p s . |g t e  ^
Holland 2:48;. 2. Kamloops. Hoi-
land (Kissel, Bianchin) 5:07; 3, 
Kamloops, Wienchnik (Johnson) 
11:15; 4. Kamloops, Simon 
(Howatt, Phillips) 16:29; 5; 
Kamloops, Harpe 19:07.
Penalties—Robson (Kel) 1:42; 
Girard (Kam) 17:34.
them. dQwn̂  the rest of the wayi 
for\the victory.
Doug: Welder ‘combined ‘ vdth 
Walker SIS the key man for the 
Owls,, getting ‘ 15,ppints,, while 
Daryl Weninger led all Rutland 
scorers with 18'points.,-Terry 
Rieger wah'dext with 12.
In the c^obition finpl, Ques-|
, ByHEB8€HCX.NlSSENSON 
Associated P ir a  Sports Writer
, Cfocitmti B e n  g a l s  threw 
perfectionM Paul Brown’s play­
off timetable oft by two years 
but the Dallsm Cowboys’ five-1 
'week plan was right on sched­
ule.
As a result, both of those 
teams—abng with San v Fran- 
ciscb ’49ers, Detroit Uons: and 
MUuni DoliMis-^dvanbedi to| 
the National Football -League 
playoffs with impressive, .victo-j 
ties Sunday, Joii^g Minnesota
z n 8 r j M 9 a _
TAMPERE,' Finland. (AP).
The Soviet' ,worM* 
hbek^ team Sunday night de-^, 
feated;i1nland '6i4 in tha'ffrsi ' 
leg fA Hockey UntemationaL ' ,  \
nel sque^ed l»r A ^ t o n g  58- vikings. Baltimore Colts, and
attack, pumping in ^___
^Second Period: 6. Kamloops, I getting help from Kim Slater Smith of (Juesnd, Brian Pres- 
: Phillips (Howatt. Simon) 12:58; I wd' Brian Sail with '12 points toh of Oiillwackt ; Brian, Sab 
7. Kamloops. Holland (Bianchin,! apiece.. from the Rutland ‘‘AA”, and
Kissel) 18:30. ' Bemie Cross and Bob Ander- Ranby Rmizer of-the Rutland
Pendties—Harpe (Kam) 7:40; sOn were the bidk of the Ghllll-1“A’'
®id®yr nd8con-1 wack attack, picking up 18 and 
17 points respectively for the 
losers.
Biiiins Would Rather Forget
By T t e  CANADIAN PRESS
; For Chilliwack Bruins, it was 
one of those weekends in the 
British (folumbia Junior Hockey 
League they’d rather forget 
>'Playing a home-and-home 
gertes against Victoria Cougars, 
iimaway leaders in the Coastal 
Division, the last-place Bruins 
were bombed 13-1 and 7-2.
.' La Victoria Saturday night, 
Ted Plowe took over the indivi­
dual scoring lead with three 
goals, bringing his total to 30 
for the season.
> Scott Munro, shifted to centre 
from right wing, also enjoyed 
•  three-goal night Chris Rid­
dell, with two goals, Lon Miles, 
pat Askew, Gerry Bond, Bruce 
Gowick and Dale Pennock got 
the others.
' Larry Davies scored a pow< 
ff-play goal for Chilliwack.
' Sunday in Chilliwack, things
wero a little tougher for the 
Cougarsr-«t least for the first 
46 minutes of the game.
Victoria slammed in four 
goals in the last 14 minutes for 
its 7-2 victory, -with (Zowick 
getting a'pair. Plowe, Riddell, 
Randy Bock, Ibm Keep and 
Rob Little also scored for the 
Cougars.'
Davies got both Chilliwack 
markers.
In otiier ^weekend action. Bob 
Craig returned to the Vernon 
lineup following an .appendix 
operation and pumped in two 
goals to help defeat Penticton 
Broncos 7-2.
A crowd of 750 saw Craij! 
lead the Vernon assault against 
Penticton. Jim Lawrence, Ed 
Johnstone, Rod Cox, Erne Gare 
and Doug Wiffen added the oth-̂  
er Vernon goals.
Penticton scorers were Harry 
Turk and Dan Ashman.
NOT LIKE POP Akn M a m
After a tough 20-20 first quar­
ter in the final; game, the Voo­
doos burst open,; a 10 point lead 
at half time, going ahead 43-33 
and breezed the rest; of the way 
for their third victqry.
Daryl Graf led tiie Voodoo 
ii 17 points.
53'to teke fourth place:
In other games, ' CUniwack 
swept by. Rutland ”A”. 64-36. 
Quesnel dumped Vernon Pan. 
thers'42-^,; Armstrong blasted 
Dr. Knox 69-56„ Rutland “A’' 
got past Dr. Knox'45-21, Chilli' 
wack’ sneaked by - Armstrong 
59-55, and ; KelOwnn defeated 
Vernon 64-55.
A fivei-man allvster team was 
selected^ consisting of Chuck 
Madhurst of Armstrong. Mark
best we have in two yean.'*
John Btodie’a three scoring 
passes paced t h e ’49en to, the 
first. cl^plohriiip in their, 25- 
year history with a '38-7 romp 
over Oakland./-' ' ’ *
Roman Gabriel threw to Pat 
StudstiR'for 'tl\e first two Los 
A n g e l e s  scores against the 
Giants.
Detndt and Miami wound up 
with 10-4 records and made fixe 
playoffs' with' the best second- 
place records in their respective 
conferences;;
The Lions blanked Green Bay 
20-0 < behind return, specialist
Oakland Raiders, whomade it i Lein’Barneywho ran 48 yards
m a / to p s  




Third Period: No scoring. 
Penalties — Bianchin (Kam) 
1:21: Robson (Kel). minor, mis­
conduct 5:39; Buchanan (Kel) 
12:45.
Shots on goal by: ;






First Period: 1. Kamloops. 
Bianchin (Holland, Kissel) :28; 
2. Kamloops, Harpe (Simons) 
5:17; 3. Kelowna, Manchak 
(Feist, Gerlach) 10:52; 4. Kam­
loops, Harpe (Clegg) 17:46.
Penalties Buchwan (Kel) 
6:31; Harpe (Kam) 10:42; Feist 
(Kel) 15:08; Fox (Kel), Jolm- 
son (Kam) 16:40.
Second Period: 5. Kamloops; 
Holland (Kissel, Peck) 3:58.;
. Penalties: Fox (Kel) 6:25;' 
Howatt (Kam) major 11:26; 
Girard (Kam), Patenaude (Kel) 
majors. Howatt (Kam), Buchan­
an (Kel), game misconducts 
17:46; Fox (Kd) 18:58.
Third Period: 6. Kdowna; 
Feist (Manchak, Gerlach) 4:40; 
7. Kamloops, Bianchin (Girard, 
Kissd) 16:24.
Penalties: Gerlach (Kel) 5:15;> 
Gerlach (Kd) 15:13; Hollaad 
(Kam) 19:22.
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops ' 12 611—29 
Kelowna 12. 6 3-21
Attendance: 800.
BCIHL STANDINGS ; 
(Interior Dtrislon)
W L T F AFte
iPenticton 17 7 3 121 8137 
Kamloops 1410 3 111 8331 
Vernon 11 11 4107 107 26
I Kelowna 3 24 1 79 186 7
(Coastal Dlvlalon) 
iVlctoria 21 5 5 185 8245 
Vancouver 16 7 5136 92 37 
New West 11 13 4 142 13826 
Chilliwack 7 22 1 10119915
NakaY Trick
KELOWNA THIRD
The Owls, led by a 20 point 
performance by Rod WalkeCi 
took third place defeating the 
Rutland "A” team 59-56.
The teams played to a '51-51 
tlfree-quarter score, ‘ but the 
Owls Mt early in the last quar­
ter, getting six quick points be­
fore their hosts could get on 
the scoreboard while holding
Kelowna "A  
Wins First
Kelowna senior "A** boys' 
basketball team picked up thdr 
first victory of foe new season 
Friday, ddeating visiting Im- 
maculata Dons 55-33.
Lindsay Thomas and Dave 
AUingham led foe Kdowna 
march with 12 points apiece,
‘N e x t'senior “AA" baskefoall 
action in Kdowna is Tuesday 
at foe Kdowna Secondary 
School, when foe 1970-71 edition 
of foe Owls' meet foe Kelowna 
alumni at 8 p.m.
Rutland’s annual a 1 u m n i  
game is'slated: for Dec. 28 at 






3. North Surrey .’’Spartans”
4. North Ddta “ Huskldi”
5. Vadcouver College “Fighting 
Irish”
6. Prince Rupert "Rainmakers!
7. Belmont ^





Among foe disaiqidnted were 
the SuMr Bowl champion Kan­
sas City^Chiefs, Los Angeles 
Rams, New York Giants, Cleve­
land Browns and S t Louis Car­
dinals. Even winning fodn’t hdp 
foe Rams and < Browns, while 
the other three pretenders ■ all 
lost
The road to the Jan. 17 Super 
Bowl in Miami begins next-Sat- 
urdsiy with Cinciimati at- Balti­
more and Detrdt at Dallas. On 
Sunday, it’s San Frandsco at 
Minnesota and Miami at Oak­
land, with the winners meeting 
for foe National and American 
Conference titles Jap. 3.
The Bengals clinched foeir
playoff berth with a 45-7 rout of yard run.
to . score with an interceptioat 
raced'65 yards With a punt to 
se t ; up' anofoer touchdown and 
put foe ball in fidd goal position 
with a'74-yard kicki^ return.
l^e Dolphins blasted Buffalo 
45-7 for their sixth straight wfii 
and the- highest point total : and 
most one;-sided victory in f o ^  
five-year existence. Jim KUck 
barfeUed into foe : end zone 
three times and Larry Csonka 
set up two'scores .wifo a 54-yard 
run and a 54-yard pass recep­
tion.
CHIEFS LOSE
Kansas City bowed - to San 
Diego' 31-13 as Mike Garrett 
scored twice, including a 44-
Boston Patriots that gave them 
foe AFC Central Division cham- i 
pionship, at foe same time en-1 
suring that foe Patriots would | 
get first pick in next month’s 
college draft foanks to foeir 2-12 
record, foe worst in pro foot- 
ban.
Tbunday Mixed, Dec; 17
while -Tom Ehmann topped foe I High single, women, Judl Marr.-i 
Don scorers with dght. 252, men, Rene Rufli, 281; High;
In foe other game' played Fri- triple, women, Judi Msirr, 570, 
day, Kelowna junior boys drop- men, Rene Rufli (sehson record) 
ped foeir first game in four 810; Team high single, Kres- 
starts this season, losing to cents 1180; ;'Teain h i^  triple;
Immaculata 51-42. Zeros 3328;. ' High average
Mark Lang, With 18 points, women, Gay rToole. 215, men, 
led Immaculata on foe score- Bud Toole 2M; .Team :8tanding8,! the Cowboys to finish at 104;
•DREAM COME TRUE’
Brown, who heat out the 
Cleveland team he once coached 
by one game, caUed it a “per­
sonal dream come true." « 
Running back' Issex Johnson 
said when foe expanion Bengals 
were bom in 19M. Brown told 
foe players, it wodd.take five 
years to mould a winning team.
.' The Bengals scored foe first 
seven times they had foe ball 
Sunday. Virgil Carter passed for 
one touchdown before an injury 
forced him to give way to Sam 
Wyche; who threw for two more 
and scored one himself. It was 
Gindhnati’s seventh'consecutive 
victory following a six-game los­
ing strieak. . , .
Dallto. smashed Houston 52-10 
and captured the NFC East title 
as foe Giants bowed to Lm  An­
geles 31-3. Craig Morton of the 
Cowboys passed for, 349 yards 
and five touchdowns, wifo Bob 
Hayes grabbing four of them. 
Five vdns in a row enabled
Cleveland presented c o a c h 
Blanton Collier with a retire' 
ment present in foe form of a 
27-13 Iriumpb over Denver, with 
Bill Nelsen passing to n , two 
touchdowns and Bo Scott, - a 
onetimeOttawa Rough Ifider, 
scoring two. :
So n n y  Jurgensen's passing 
and foe running of Charley Har- 
raway helped Washington to a 
15-point lead over St. Louis and 
foe Redskins held on for a 28-27 
decision when Jim Bakken of 
foe Cards  ̂ who earlier bwted 
two long field-goals* flubbed 
21-yarder wifo four i^^utes lefL
BRICK
CLUB
The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas-' 
^  to announce foe 
following p e  0 p 1 e 
have Joined the 3100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
1. Dr. and M n.
A. 8. UndethUl
2, In Memory of ■
; Ruby and Winnie 
Raymer, from ’ 
WiUle
' 8. K40 an b  of 
Kelowna
4. Bavarian Alpine . 
Dancers,
Kelowna. 1970
5. Order of foe 
Royal Purple 
Lodge No. 56 ^





scribed to date: 120.
■ Do you want more 
information or an 
order form? Just 
drop a note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box’
367, or phone 
7634307 before 1 
p.m. daily.
The Swimming Pool 
Office wlUbe closed ‘ 
rirntO. ' January. 4, 
1971. For informa­
tion during this hoU-: 
day season phone 
762436.
board, while Kelowna’s 
Gordon, was (the game’s; 
point man with 19.
Don (end of first half). Pin Pickers 
high 381%, Zeros 376, Kids 354%, 
I Kr6scents 354%, .Gutter Run­
ners 328. ' ' '
»•
[ m u  M e r n m m  * 
[ A a A t f f ^ m m r A i t
Feist Elected 
Vice-President
Tom Martin of Kamloops and 
Frank Feist of Kelowna were 
elected president and vice-pre­
sident respectively of foe zone 
2 B.C. Golfers /^sociation re­
cently at a meeting at foe Kel 
owna Golf and Country Club.
Representatives from 11 mem­
ber clubs heard, a'report con­
cerning the BCGA activities 
from outgoing president EM e 
Butler of Penticton 
Those at foe meeting also de­
cided to hold foe zone S.Men’;  
Invitational Tourney next year 
in Kamloops June 5-6.
The Junior championship will
> VALLEY LANES 
Men, Dec. 16 -—' Men’s h l^  
single, R6n Andrew 370; Men’s 
high triple, Bud' Toole 
Team high, single, Okanagaijs 
1415; Team high triple, O l^ a -  
gans 4Q07; . Men high average; 
Jack ; Murphy 261;, ‘,*300" > club* 
Ron Andrew 370, Bud,Toole 348, 
Kaichi Uemoto.340, L o i ^  Bro- 
der 333, MoribKogai323; Team 
standings. Broder’s Masonry 
523%, ' Rutland Meat Market 
499; Trophy Jewellers ;492%, 
Okanagahs 476%, Alpbine Hdl- 
coptera 463, Rutlahd ‘ Weldhi^ 
'446.' ’ ■
VFlve weeks - really make' a I 
difference,” -said coach Tom 
Landry: “It’s hard to turn a sea- 
aon around that wdl. But we 
did it and I think we played foe [
Kelowna s Newest
SKI SHOP
Featuring: LAMBORGHINI —  ELANGASTEIN 
—  GARMISCH —  NORDICA —  CABER —  
GARDENA —  HAUSER —  SPINNERIN —  
RANDOLPH —  PROFILE
"CHECK OUR SKI PACKAGE SPECIALS"
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
1561 Ellis St. Ph. 763-2588
Kelowna peewee reps, led with 
I a three-goal p^ormance by 
Bruoe Naha, indeed . tap̂  tliefr 
fourth vlqtory, of ,foe 1970-71 
eeason Sunday, thumping Sum- 
mdrland O'̂ S in Surniherland,
I N f t k a * h d d  at W  Kelowna ^urse Neka traded a pair ol goala |» .„  on. ino.
early in foe first period, before ‘
l|7ayne Helson put the visitors,
a b i^  for good at 18:17 of foe I
first 'frame, scoring unassisted i  U l l v l  Cll i# v l  V ll» v  
on a powerplay effort ■. ■■
Peter Sbldat made It 44 at C|%|i D a l i  f a r a a ' I  
6:10 of foe mlddie stanza, while I r U I  DtHlI ' v l v d l  
Mdrray Mihter cut foe margin
In Both B.C. And In Alberta
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
Trail Smoke Eaters, strug- 
Sling to get out of the Western 
International Hockey League 
cellar, didn't find foe climate 
any b e t t e r  in the Alberta 
Hockey League last weekend.
. Saturday night, they were 
IruatraM tv  foe brilliant goal­
tending ol .Russ GUIow, falling 
S-i to Drumheller Miners, ana 
O igniy Stampdlers atoged a 
Into comeback to eke out a 84
' r i c to ty .
■In WIIL
which managdl only 14 drivel 
at Gary Bauman in foe Stam- 
pedera net.
The victory, before 8,344 fans, 
was Calgary’s fodrth in a row 
and Boltaifira foett grip on first 
;>lece In foe AHL.
In Spokane. Vince Collins, 
kfo Stoyko, defenceman' T(»n 
Hodges and Dwight Carrufoers 
counted for foe Jets Saturday 
nlifot. Ed Skyhav got both Nel­
son goals.
Stoyko, Bob TVembechy,
ru( ~ ■actiim in Spokane. 
F l y e r s  increased Ihrir 
leaigue lead wifo a pair of wins, 
nipping second • place Nelson 
Maple Leafs 4-2 Saturday night 
and Cranbrook Royals 5-1 Sun­
day, '
Jn DrumheUer, Bob Bartlett 
scored twice for foe Miners am 
kicked; mil 40 shots to 
the Smoke Eaters, Don 
rips had the other goal and 
Pal Langhton hit for Trail.
1 ^  TtothlU’s goal midway 
through the third period carried 
tiw Stampeders to victory, do- 
airite Um herolea M goalte Beth 
Itertin.
. R e n  E o s h ^ . , M i  
scored twice to give Trail a.S-' > 
flrstTMntod lead, but (bats by 
Itob Huston ai^ Ron. Peers 
drew i<S|l|aiy cvc«i4,ld!te«..4d 
minutes.
Marlin, blocked 43 .ahnts 
front d! a siKHradic offence
to One, scoring for Summerlsnd 
less tiurn three minutes later,
. Greg Naitb combined ’ With 
Wayne Prioo for Kelowna’s 
fifth goal; Soldat ideked up Us 
second of the day at 17:27, and 
Greg Oaggett made it 84, to 
rpund out foe second period 
scoring. Naka completed; his 
hat trick midway through foe 
final period, taking passes from 
Nalto and Price.
The victory, which included 
43 minutes in penalties, left the 
Kelowna squad sitting in second 
place in foe peewee division, 
with a 4-1 record.
In Kelowna Sunday, foe tmn- 
tam reps scored six goals In 
the first period, against 6um- 
merland, and breezed to an 
Oasy 8-1 victory.
Paul Jordan led the Kelovpia 
attack with three goals, sll |n 
foe first framie, while i Qene 
WOnlnger and Tom Connntty 
each got two apiece. Handy
ALPHARETTA, Ga. (AP) 
— Funeral services wero 
held Sunday for George Na- 
polean (Nap) Rucker, one of 
G e o r .g 1 a *s aU-titne great 
professional afoletes and a 
star pitcher for foe old 
Brookmi Dodgers 'in foe 
early lOOOs,
' Relatives said Rucker, 89, 
died Saturday nt his home.
Rucker still holds Brook­
lyn Dodger records for'foe 
most shutouts pitched in foe 
National League at 38, most 
' strikeouts—16—In a regula­
tion nine-inntng game, and 
the most 1-0 shutouts won- 
force in n 154 game season.
SHIPLEY
THE LOOK 
OF FASHION : 
, For Fall and 
W in te M M O
jBOldiBodyltne ' 
Styling end 
Stripea and < 
Checks, richly 
vtiried In color 
andi weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in. 
an elegant suit 
Shipley. 
$100
F u l l  f l a v o u r
WILLIAMS
MEN'S WEAR
;■' . ; ■ ■ r
1566 Pondosy $1,762-2415




Cha o Goodwin. Gall Bolden I Johnson got the other Kelowna
and Dave Toner connected Sun­
day hM* Spokane, Defenceman 
Pete Lelmnn, a former Spokane 
skater, scored foe Royals* cmly 
goal.
The Jets now qre nine points 
in front of the’ second-place 
l«ate In the'five^toam WIHL.
goal, white Steve Jenkins was 
the lone marksman for Sum- 
merland. ,
The hometown squad oiitshot 
foe visitoro 88-7.
NOW c A ix  c m m n m  
CLASSinBD A M  ,maerr m-xm
GIFT HiLP FOR MEN
LET HEATHER'S EXPERT STARP H p tP  IN  
YOUR GIFT SELECTION. JUST CALL BOBBl AT 
762-3123.
PANT SUITS —  COATS 
DRESSES —  GIFTS 
377 BERNARD
K E tD W N A ’S SHOVjrCASE O F FASHIO N
tyrol boots






5 6 - 0 0
Treadgold ^porting^
GOODS LTD.
1615 Pandoaiy S t ,2-2833
fm
I f l iL .
t i f fm■mmk












w o rld ’s lead in g  in te rn a tio n a l b ee r .
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NHL'S WEEKEND
Punch's W riiton  
Loses Touch On The Ice
By IAN HaeLAlNE 
CiafedUii VfCtt Stall WritM,
Punch In^cb« th« sage (iA  
Bullalo Sabres, waa rapped r^  
ceatly on the ground that his 
1 i v t i t i n g  In a syndicated column 
might cause embarrassment to 
Toronto Maple Leals. ,  ̂ ^
But alter the weekend, Imlach 
might even consider r e n tin g  
the script he had penned ear* 
Uer. His Bullalo club was 
stopped twice by the Leafs, 2*0 
at Toronto Saturday and 4-2 in 
Bullato Sunday.
The victories extended Toron* 
l^ * s  winning sbeak to six, three 
^ a t  the expense ol the punchlesS 
Sabres, and moved them to 
within two points at lourth-place 
Vancouver Canucks in the Na­
tional Hock^ League’s East Di­
vision,
; Boston Bruins and New York 
Bangers at the top of the East 
Division had double victories 
during the weekend while Chi- 
^ c a g o  Black Hawks padded their 
" le a d  m the West.
The Bruins throttled West Di­
vision opponents, winping 7-1 
dver S t Louis Blues Saturday 
and 7-2 against Minnesota North 
Stars Sunday as John McKemde 
went op a live-goal scoring 
spree. The Bruins’ eight-game 
win streak is their longest in at
t ast 20 years.A Bruins spokesman said Sun-  ̂ day night the NHL records off­
ice will have to let Boston know 
V^en it last won eight consecu­
tive games.
\  He said no official club
JOHN McKENZlE 
. . .  big weekend
records are available prior to 
the 1951-52 season although the 
team lists its consecutive-game 
winning streak as 14, set by the 
championship team ol 1929-30.
“We had an unbeaten string 
of 18 games last season, but we 
didn’t even win. seven straight.
, . , The club record may go all 
the way back some 40 years.’’ 
The Rangers dumped Vancou­
ver 5-1 Sunday at home after a 
5-3 win against the North Stars 
Saturday in Bloomington, Minn. 
Expansion teams took the
measura ol Detroit Red Wings 
at the expense of rookie goal- 
tenders Don McLeod and Jim 
Rutherford. McLeod was to goal 
Saturday as Httsbur^ Pen­
guins hung a 9-1 shellacking on 
the Wings, then shared duty 
with Rutherford Sunday during 
a 7-3 loss to California Golden 
Seals. ;
Chicago nipped Pittsburgh 2-1 
on third-period goals by Pit 
Martin and Bobby Hull to ex­
tend their winning streak on 
home ice to 13 games and mpVe 
Pine points ahead of St. Louis. 
Los Angeles Kings drubbed 
Montreal Canadiens t-1 to snap 
their winless streak at 11 in an­
other Sunday game.
The Kings were held to a 2-2 
tie by Philadelphia Saturday.
Tuesday, New York yisits 
Bullalo and Chicago is at Oak­
land against the Golden Seals.
NHL p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell took Imlach, Buffalo’s 
general manager and coach, to 
task recently for his journalistic 
efforts. Leal president Stafford 
Smythe, who fired Imlach 1% 
years ago, bad complained that 
the Sabres’ leader had under­
mined Toronto players with his 
writings which appear in a To­
ronto newspaper.
Earlier in the season, Imlach, 
noted during his 10 seasons with 
the Leafs as a great prophet 
promised that his club would 
finish ahead of Toronto in the 
standings.
The Leafs were making his 
forecast look good. ’They floun­
dered with Buffalo near or to 
the division cellar until their 
current six-game spree carriet 
them to within two points 0! 
Vancouver who, like Buffalo, 
are to their first NHL season.
Dave Keon, the Leafs’ veteran 
centre aiid captain, scored the 
winner Saturday and the go-a­
head goal Sunday as the sabres 
as they often do, floundered in 
the latter stages. J a c q u e  
Plante registered his7.5th car­
eer shutout in Saturday’s game 
turning aside 24 shots.
McKenzie, the One-time cow­
boy from Nanton, Alta., scored 
three Sunday while team-mate 
Phir Esposito add^ two, mak­
ing him the league’s first 30- 
;oal scorer this year. The North 
Jtars opened the scoring and 
held a 2-1 lead before the Bruins 
stormed into the lead with Es­
posito and McKenzie leading the 
blitz.
H O C K B f-SC O R B
1^ THE CANADIAN
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SCORE TWO EACH
At St. Louis Saturday, Mc­
Kenzie and Wayne Cashman 
each notched two goals in a 
rough encounter in which the 
Bruins opened a 5-0 lead before 
ex-Bruin Jim Lorenz put the 
Blues on the scoreboard.
The Rangers, who ran their 
unbeaten string on home ice to 
16, tallied three times in a 3%- 
minute stretch-in the second pe­
riod Sunday, to break their 
game open. Pete Stemkowski, 
Ron Stewart and Bob Nevin 
were the Ranger marksmen.
Americans Score Easily
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Make Climb
t .
[ B r m e  CANADIAN PRESS
' Rochester Americans scored 
14 goals during the weekend but 
made litUe headway in their ef­
forts to move up in the Ameri­
can Hockey League’s West Divi­
sion.
The Americans dumped divi­
sion-leading Baltimore Clippers 
•  7-3 Sunday, following a 7-5 win 
over Springfield Kings Satur­
day, but are still in third place 
with 29 points, six behind the 
Clippers and three back of
Qeveland Barons, 4-2 winners 
o v e r  East Division-leading 
Quebec Aces Saturday.
In other games, Baltimore 
tied Hershey Bears ^  Sunday 
while Quebec prevailed 5-3 over 
Providence Reds Saturday.
At Rochester Sunday, Ralph 
Stewart, Brent Taylor, Ken 
Block, Duke Harris, Garth Riz- 
zuto, Dave GOmour and Bob 
Cook shared the Americans’ 
scoring as they extended their 
win string to five. John Cunniff, 
with two, and Wayne Rivers re-
Knights Bomb Wranglers 
^Hawks Topple Fort Worth
plied for the Clippers whose 
own winning string ended at 
four. '
A bench-clearing brawl in the 
second period was a feature of 
the Aces-Reds game at Provi­
dence where Dick Sarrazin, Bob 
Hurlburt, Bill Clement, Jim 
Mair and Bob Currier provided 
Quebec’s f i  r e p o w e r. Alton 
White’s two goals and another 
by Pete Laframboise were the 
Reds markers.
By THE CANADIAN PR E^
Omaha Knights scored a 7-1 
victory over Amarillo Wran­
glers Sunday night to Central 
Hockey League action and Dal­
las Black Hawks downed Fort 
Worth Wings 3-1. •
, Omeha’s Tom Miller came 
avfay with the glory in weekend 
. aoOon with, four goals for 
Omaha. Others went to Mike 
. P a t f l z e a u ,  Bert Wilson and 
Aitidra Dupont. Larry Billows 
scored Amarillo’s lone tally.
’Ih Dallas, Jim Shires scored 
Fort Worth’s lone tally before 
Rpn Dusslaume allied twice for 
Delias and Billy Young knocked 
in the clincher.
In Saturday’s games, Amar 
1116 ambarrassed Kansas City 
> Blues 74 on their home ice, 
Dallas visited Tulsa and downed 
i th e  Ollera 3-0 and Fort Worth 
"W ta|s, registered a 4-3 victory 
oni kotoe ice over ' Oklahoma 
CiW Blazers.
,T ^  'Snell scored twice for 
Amarillo, one a first-period tally 
to compliment Ron Fltchncr's 
8C0<6 and the other In the sec­
ond period, during which Bob 
' BirdsaU and Bob Heaney also 
tallied. Fitchner, turned in his
second score in the third, and 
Robin Bums added an unass­
isted single. Kansas City’s lone 
marksman was Brian Gleh- 
wright.
D a l l a s  Goalie Jim Shaw 
posted his third shutout of the 
season as Moe L’Abbe, Dave 
Hudson and Bill Young com­
bined to blank Tulsa.
In Fort- Worth, -Allan Genevy 
and Ross Perkins tilted the bal­
ance in favor of the Wings in 
the third period. Ron Walters 
and Craig Reichmuth had tal­
lied earlier for the Wings before 
the Blazers struck with goals by 
Bill Klatt, Reg Leach and Jim 
Adair.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cleveland Cavaliers, who ha­
ven’t beaten a National Basket­
ball AiBOciatlon Club yet, wore 
on their way Simday night 
agaittit Chicago Bulls wiUi a 
foa^potnt lend at the half.
Then it was the same old 
story os the Bulla surged to a 
119-103 win.
Elsewhere In the NBA,- New 
York Knlcka beat Phoenix Sima 
1.33-U8; M i l w a u k e e  Bucks 
Irouno^ Buffalo Braves 131 
101; Dctrclt Pistons whlpm'̂ l 
Cincinnati Royals 139-132 in two 
overtimes; San Diego Ilocketa 
toppled Soattle Super Sonics 
119-109 ami PHIlatlelphln oul- 
Insted Portland Trail Blazers 
134432 in overtime.
In the NBA Saturday night, It 
was Baltimore 134. Boston 128; 
Cincinnati HO, Milwaukee UO; 
New York 08, Chicago 87, lx)s 
Angeles 110, Atlanta 104: San 
Diego 118 Portland 108; Phlln- 
„ delimla 108, San Francisco 09; 
Seattle l.». Phoenix 131 and 
Cleveland 123. Buffalo 112.
Chet Walker scored 12 |>oint.s 
and Jerry Sloan chipped in with 
11 in the third pcriwl to help 
Chicago shoot back from the 
lour-polnt halftime deiftclt.
'The Bulls hit 15 of 27 first 
oiiartcr shots to take a 32-18 
lead, then went flat in the see* 
Olid period ns Cleveland steailily 
liodt its lead behind John \Vai- 
leo. TThio Walker and Sloan 
itHik over in the ^econd half. 
Walker wound up w.th 24 
lR)luts and S)oan had 17. Waiien 
'  led the losers with 15.
DENVER (API — Denver 
Spurs of the Western Hockey 
League announced Sunday their 
intention of going public—sell­
ing stock to raise funds to fi­
nance the team’s operation.
Bill Bennett, a club spokes­
man, said a registration state- 
ment filed with the Colorado Se­
curities Commission covering a 
proposed sale of 60,000 shares of 
common stock of Sports Hold­
ings, Inc., owner of the club, is 
expected to become effective 
this week,
'Tlie company' said when the 
statement is effective, the slock 
will bo offered by Sports Hold­
ings at $5 a share to raise the 
$300,000 necessary.
Currently there are 210,433 
shares outstanding, represent­
ing 31 million in capital contri­
butions lo the company since its 
IncoriKuallon in 1068. None of 
the shares issued at present will 
bo sold.
START FLAREUP
Currier and Ted McAneeley of 
Providence initiated the flareup 
when they started swinging at 
each other in front of the Reds 
bench. P l a y e r s  from both 
benches spilled onto the ice and 
when referee Alf LeJeune re­
stored order 10 minutes later 
two players were banished from 
the game and four others re­
ceived fighting, majors.
Rochester blitzed the Kings 
ior five third-period goals Satur­
d a y 's  Harris notched two, and 
Cook, Bob Walton, Rizzuto, 
Stewart and Don Buchanan 
scored one each. Doug Volmar, 
Butch Goring, Brian Murphy, 
Don Westbrooke and Jim Stan­
field were the hometown Spring' 
field scorers.
Grant Erickson’s two goals 
sparked Cleveland’s win over 
Quebec as the Apes moved their 
home game to the Philadelphia 
Spectrum. Dick Redmond and 
Barry Meissner had given the 
Barons an early 2-0 lead. Dennis 
G i a n n 1 n i and Dave Schultz 
scored for Quebec.
Baltimore rallied for two late 
goals at Hershey to earn t!ie tie. 
Wally Chevrler, Marc Dufour, 
Kent Douglas and Kerry Ketter 
scored for the Clippers while 
Stan Gilbertson, with two, Nick 
Beverley and Larry McKillop 
replied for the Bears.
SUNDAY.
Boston 7 Minnesota 2 
Boston—McKenzie 3, Espos­
ito 2, Sanderson, Green. Min­
nesota—Heindl, O’Shea.
Los Angeles 7 Montreal 2 
Los Angeles—Mickey, Wid- 
ing, Robinson 2, Berry, Ixms- 
b e r r y 2. Montreal—Tardif, 
Cournoyer.
California 7 Detroit 3 
California—B. Hicke 2, E. 
Hicke 2, Hampson, Ingarfield, 
Stackhouse. Detroit—Webster, 
Mahovlich, Harris.
New York 5 Vanconver 1 
New York-Fairbaim, Sell­
ing, Stemkowski, S t e w a r t, 
Nevin. Vancouver—Boudrias.
Chicago 2 Pittshnrgh l  
Chicago—Martin, R. Hull. 
Pittsburgh—Polls.
Toronto 4 Buffalo 2 
Toronto—Henderson, Keon, 




Los Angeles 7 Montreal 2 
Toronto 4 Buffalo 2 
New York 5 Vancouver 1 
Boston 7 Minnesota 2 
California 7 Detroit 3 
Chicago 2 Pittsburgh 1 
American
Quebec 5 Providence 3 
Rochester 7 Baltimore 3 
Western
Portland 3 Denver 3 
Seattle 4 San Diego 1 
Central
Omaha 7 Amarillo 1 
Dallas 3 Fort Worth 1 
Alta.-B.C. Senior 
Calgary 3 'Trail 2
Western International 
. Spokane 5 Cranbrook 1 
Manitoba Junior 
Portage la Prairie 5 Winhipeg 
3; ■ .
Kenora 5 Selkirk 2 
St. James 9 St. Boniface 3 
Dauphin 5 West Kildonan 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weybum 6 Humboldt 2 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 6 Lethbridge 3 
Calgary 4 Edmonton Leafs 2 
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 6 Winnipeg 4 
Brandon 5 Estevan 4 
Regina 7 Saskatoon 5 
Edmonton 6 Swift Current 5 
B.C. Jnnior
Victoria 7 Chilliwack 2 
Kamloops 7 Kelowna 0 
SATURDAY 
National
Toronto 2 Buffalo 0 
New York 5 Minnesota 3 
Boston 7 St. Louis 1 
Pittsburgh 9 Detroit 1 
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 2 
American,
Baltimore 4 Hershey 4 
Cleveland 4 Quebec 2 
Rochester 7 Springfield 5 
Western
Denver 5 Salt Lake 2 
Seattle 4 Phoenix 4 
Portland 8 San Diego 4 
Central
Amarillo 7 Kansas City 1 
Dallas 3 Tulsa 0 
Fort Worth 4 Oklahoma 3 
Western International , 
Spokane 4 Nelson 2 
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 7 Winnipeg 3 , 
Estevan 9 Medicine Hat 3 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Movers 5 Calgary 
Lethbridge 5 Ponoka 3 
B.C. Junior
Victoria 13 Chilliwack 1 
Kamloops 5 Kelowna 2 
Vernon, 7 Penticton 2
Japanese Lead The W ay
BANGKOK (API — Sixth 
Asian Games ended Sunday 
with most of .the gold medals to 
Japanese handk. 49 new records 
on the books and defending soc­
cer champion Burma and South 
Korea playing an overtime
64
Seven More
By THE CiU4ADIAN PRESS
Phil Esjwsito collected seven 
points during week-end play 
i ncrease his lead. In the NHL i 
ndividual scoring race' to 
points—14 more than team-mate 
Bobby Orr.
Esposito scored his 29th and 
30th goals of the season and 
added two assists as Boston 
Brxiins downed Minnesota North 
Stars 7-2 Sunday night.
The lanky Bruin collected 
three assists Saturday night in 
Boston’s 7-1 sweep Over St, 
Louis Blues.
Bobby Orr, who managed only 
two fiSsists in the two, week-enc, 
games, remains in second place 





Hodge, Bos 18 
McKenzie, Bos 14 
R. Hull, Chi 16 
Kurtenbach, V 14 
Ratelle, NY 17 







score-less tie,' Each received 
gold medals.
That gave Korea 18 golds and 
second place alter the powerful 
Japanese conting^t. The Kor­
eans also had 13 silver medals 
and 23 bronzes, over-all signi­
ficantly better than to the 1966 
games, to which Korea was 12- 
18421.
Japan’s final tally ol 74 of the 
137 golds plus 47 bronzes and 23
silvers Was beloW Its 1966 re­
cord of 78-53^, but there were 
more events in the last games 
Thailand placed third to the 
medals race ,with nine golds, 17 
silvers and 13 bwmzes, com­
pared with its 12-14-H to 1968, 
Iran, the 1974 ganieS host 
also had nine golds, India anc, 
Israel each had sbe and Malay­
sia five.
Of the 49 Asian Games re­
cords broken in the 11 days of 
competition, 33 were cracked 
by Japanese athletes. The Jap­
anese broke 20 of the 22 records 
that fell In swimming, 10 of 19 
in teack, tw6 of five in weight­
lifting and one of two to shoot* 
tog.
Perhaps the standout Individ 
ual performer of the games was 
Japan’s 17-year-old girl swim­
mer, Yoshinii Nlshigawa, who 
broke records to the women’s 
loo- and 200-metre freestyle 
races and the 200-metre indivi­
dual medley, and picked up two 
additional gold medals as a 
ihember . of record-breaking 
freestyle and medley relay 
teams.
Asian statisticians meeting to 
Bangkok in connection with the 
45 games chose long distance run-
V'
ners Lucian Rosa of Ceylon and 
Mrs. Hanah Shezifi of Isiadi a t  
la outstanding track pertoi^  
Its of the games. Each iroa 
tero golds. . .
One of the Uggest disappoint­
ments was the injury wMch 
kept sprint queen Chi Cheng of 
: Nationalist (ihina from winning 
the live golds she was expected 
to tidee. She arrived to Bangkok 
with a pulled left leg muscle, 
pulled a right leg muscle on the  ̂
first day of competition and 
still managed to win the gold 
to the women’s 100-metre dash. 
But anotoer pulled left leg 
muscle, suffered when she was 
far ahead to the 400-tnetre rw , 
forced her out of all competition 





< Boston 7 St. Louis 1
Boston—McKenzie 2, Hodge, 
Cashman 2, Stanfield, Sander­
son. St. Louis—Lorentz. 
'Pittsburgh 9 Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh—Sather 3, Rupp, 
Watson, Hextall, Polls 2, Mc­
Creary. Detroit—Unger.
, New York 5 Minnesota 3 
■ New York-Ratelle ,2, Neil- 
son, Irvine, Nevin. Minnesota 
—Goldsworthy, Grant 2.
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 2 








Thank you B ritish Colunriiih!
Seagram ^ Five Star now  
outsells a ll other brands 
of w hisky. |
The reason?
Easy taste and easy 
to look at. Plus the 
Seagram name 
and quality.
Prove it for yourself.
That’s the easy part.
The easy whisky.
. We have good 
selection of 
PIERCED EARRINGS, 
PEARLS. JEWEl  
BOXES, ETC.
CLIP THIS AD: IT’S 
WORTH 10% OFF ANY 
, ITEM IN THE STORE
“Quality Merchandise at 
Reasonable Pricqs”
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tits 




Expert Watch Repair 
Service 












W L T P
22 5 5 147 
21 6 5 100 
15 11 5 100 
13 18 3 
13 18 1 






96 118 29 
95 99 27
West Division

















77 .75 38 
75 75 29 
68 87 29 
00 80 26 
84 100 23 
72 102 22
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
lineup for the National Foot̂  
ball Ijcaguo’s division playoffs 
(all times EST):
Saturday, D e o . 26—AFC, 
Cincinnati at Baltimore. 1 
p.m.; NFC, Detroit at Dallas,
4 p.rn.
Sunday, Deo. 27-NFC, San 
Francisco at Minnesota, 1 
p.m.; AFC, Miami at Oak­
land, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 3—AFC and 
NFU championships, sites to 
bo determined by results of 
Dec. 26-27 games.
S u n d a y ,  Jan. 17—Super 
Bowk Irolweon AFC and NFC 
winners.
SUMMER PAY 
On an average summer day 
at the Sbuth Pole, the tempera 




Have y o u r  baby's own 
shoes eternalized forever 
in bronze, gold or silver.
A groat gift for grandpar­
ents or relatlvcB. Beauti­
ful mounts also available. 
Any non - metallic object 




VAL D’ISEUE. Franco (AP) 
—Karl Cordln of Au.'itrla shat­
tered Uio course record Sunday 
aiul domlnatwl an elite field of 
97 racers from 1.5 countries to 
win live Second World Cup 
downhill event of tl»e Alpine ski 
scn.son. Cordin, 2^wns clockwi 
at two minutes,,9.08 seconds 
for the 3,298-melro course, 
more Ilian four seeond.s belter 
than, )ast year’s record of 2:13. 







Waving — Call 
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2974 randesy Bt.
5
The gill any or every member 
of your fumily wiH use and 
enjoy for a Hfcliinc —
An Olympia Porlabic 
Ifypewrilfr 
Wiced from ............... 74.50 i
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
(lly llie I’ai^moiiiif 'Ihcalrc) 762-1200
HA1LT comoEBrJsoir.* m s a  t i ^ i m , / 'v  f-v ;
m i n i i f e
s  t t u g e ^ i o i i s
4 H > m  S O P E R -V A IU
'Q
GOV'T INSPECTED




( o l l e e n ” p i5 ? ‘„ . . 9 5 c , , b . , v . . . . l . 8 9
NABOB
Mincemeat 55c «4 » i„  99c
NABOB
Jelly Powders ' f . i r z . ___ 6 *» 4 9 c
NABOB—WEST INSTANT
Coffee Nuggets 1.19 l?,“ i  1.69
NABOB
Top Whip ? r  plT'?:!;_______ 33c
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED:
2 h ,8 9 c
SUPER-VALU
Polato (h ip s , . . .  pp..:
NAIpLEY'S
r h S n  7  flO i»
M l i p  U i p i  Onion or GarliCp 6  ox. ctn. A  for 0 7 C  
NABOB M ED IU M
Pilled Olives ______ 49c
NESCAFE
inslanK offee „  „  n, 1.89
CHRISTIES
F l in f lC  Cheddar Cheese, 4Vh o i., Cheato J ) *
r i l l i y i  and Onion, 4  ox............. .................... pkg.
NABOB
Small Shrimp 4^ __ 59c
NALLEY'S
Polshie D ilb  43». i.„  79c
Flour Purity...— io ibt. 1.49
63c
ity ...
^U D K T IE 'C
Rilz Biscuils ,3, . . .  ....
M cCORM Ic K'S
Cheese Dreams 12 ox. p k g t . .. .  2 ri, ,89c
ALO HA
Mixed Nuls 12 ox. vacuum tin  ..._ 89c
PLANTER'S
Peanufs l i ... y.cuum  « n ........... . 89c
Canned M ilk tS v i? :........... 7 1.00
NABOB OR CLOVERLEAF
Smoked Oysters V .......__ 2 «..85c
FROZEN FOODS:
YORK FROZEN






Mixed Vegelahles or Kernel Corn m
ox. pkg, .......  2 for 89c
Spoon ’H Serve .. .......... .. ...... 59c
HEINZ FEATURE:
Kosher D ills „  _______ _  69c
Sweel Mixed Pickles _ _______ 69c
Sweet Gherkins » . . k, ______ 49c
COMPLETE YOUR SET HOW!
W OMAN'S DAY
ENCVaOPEDIA of (OORBIY 
S ? r_ _ ..v 8 9 c  S { r _  . . 3 1.69
B  GOV'T INSPECTED •  FRESH FROZEN 
B  CRYOVAC
j  TURKEYS
22 lb. jm  Mj





............ ib. 4 5 c
D  G O V T INSPECTED





the Roosts ............ lb.
, ■  FROM SUPER-VALU
H  For your Christmas entertaining we have o 
Qj complete selection of . . . clucks, Cornish 
g  gome hens, geese, roasting chickens and. 
g  pheosoiit. . .  boneless horns, cottoge rolls, 
g  buffet horns, smoked and reody-to-eot 
g  horns. Every item guaranteed to satisfy ond 
^  priced to help your Christmos budget. ^
^ o m m m m m m m m m m m m m m i m m ^ ^
REYNOLDS or STUART HOUSE
ALUMINUM FOIL 65c
NABOB
PINEAPPLE ' i r 4fo,99c
NOCA
E66 K M .  . .  .  , { 3 c
PHIUDELPHIA
C B E J M t lH f f i r * .
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
MONDAY to THURSDAY, DEC. 21st to 24th




f A l l f C  Whole or 
J A U v C  Jelly. 14 ox. tin
LIBBY FANCY
TOMATO 
" l IC E t l”!
BANQUET FROZEN
MINCE
PIES 20 ox. .................... each
CLARK'S WHOLE
KERNEL






CORN 14 ox. t in s ......
2>o>49c
4 - 7 9 c




Plum Puddings 14 .
McCORMICK'S
Shortbread Fingers u v i... ,1,,..
ROWNTREE
Dairy Bex (hocelales 16 ox. box ...
LOWNEY'S
Maraschino Cherries box .
SCOTKINS
Dinner Napkins so'. . pk* 39c
FRENCH'S
Prepared Musfard a., i-r . .. . .. 29
KRAFT
(heez WhiZ i6  ox jor .. 79c
NABOB
Poultry Seasoning « ... 3., ... 25c
FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN
BRUSSELS SPROUTS r - 2 -59c
SWEET POTATOES r x 3 -49c
RED GRAPES .B 29c
CRANBERRIES " rd ir 39c
ORANGES x r 8-1.00
NUTS IN SHELL S X  X  . n.49c
,.w f
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
jm O B B  
XZodiacal 
• ■ y m lw l, 
OL'Torbwiro 
Coniqfdaiatf*
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TO YOUR POOP HEALTH
Tryirig To Get Rid 
Of Staph Infection
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By Oeorga C. Tbosteson, BU).
M S S iM L V  G M » y se rs  in e c fiM T  
I  A H z e a e N B ^ .  \  • I
BsAlLT CBXEEOQUOp:--Hera^s bow to  work its
A B Y B X B A A X B  
to L O N G F E L L O W
 ̂ Ooa latter ebnply stands !dr anotber. In this sample A to 
UKd for the three V b, X for the two 0*s. etc. Single letters, 
'apostrojiheaf the length and fomatton of the words are all 
hhits. Badi diqf the code letters are different
A  Cryptogram Qootatton
C O ZN B O T T Z  O U  B Z B J -
N A B  T T R N  S Z B J *
O A E O B K T B R
E O Z J V  L X S B O V G IC C B .  
i H O i J V  Y I  E V V  OR B A B U U K  I B T O V K  
rEVV L G B V U S X  J U  O U Y U Z  8 M Y N A Z Q .  
8 U T K K T T J R
Batordaya Cryptoqooto: THB PARTKDPOB LOVES PEARS, 
b u t  n o t  THQ8W <IBAT GO WITH HER INTO TBB POT.
m ja s a s m
Dear Dr. Thostes<m: Our
fandly of five has been fight­
ing staiA infections in the form 
of boils and sties tor over a 
year. We were all givai nose- 
throat cultures and results were 
negative.
Our pediatrician says the 
germ apparentibr is just on our 
Birin and advises meticubus 
batbihg ha'Uts. We scrub daily 
from head-to foot with pHisohex 
and stQl.we get boils.
I have been told I am wast­
ing my time scrubbing the 
house with a commercial disin­
fectant—but I am trying to get 
at the source. Where are these 
germs being harbored and what 
will kill them?-J.A.J.
Scrubbing the house isn’t like­
ly to solve your problem be­
cause t h e  staphylococcus 
(staph) germ doesn’t survive 
long except in its favorite m- 
virooment. It thrives on moist 
sWp.
It is a very common type of 
germ, so a great many people 
carry it around with them—and 
may suffer ho cons^uences, 
because they happen to be re­
sistant to it, and while the germ 
exists, it doesn’t set up poc­
kets of infection, such as boils 
on the skin or sties in the eye­
lids.
But when one is not' resist­
ant to the germ—trouble! And 
when the staph germ starts 
causing trouble, it can.be stub­
born as all-get-out. There are 
different varieties, staph aureus 
being the most vicious form. It 
also has the knack of becoming 
resistant to antibiotics.
About two-thirds of the staph 
usually is harbored in the nose 
and throat, 20 to 30 per cent in 
■«ildn folds, particularly the 
armpits and groin.
Your scrupulous bathing is 
I essential. Besides that, keep 
fingernails cut short (to pre­
vent picking up the germs and 
carrying them to other parts of 
the body), and wash hands fre­
quently and keep them away
finm the face, and particularly 
the eyes.
Althou^ your nose and throat 
cultures diito’t identify the type 
of staph that you have, this can 
be determined by cultures from 
one of the pus-producing boQs. 
T h^ tests can be run to learn 
which drugs will be most ef­
fective in combating, it. ’Ihere 
are special forms of penicillin 
designed to treat some of the 
more resistant strains of staph.
Sometimes a vaccine is made 
from the cultures, and some­
times it hdps, but by and large 
it Isn’t regarded as a vety ef­
fective method.
Here are my suggestions: 
Bather than scrubbing the 
house, put emphasis on frequent 
laundering of bedclothes and 
clothing which can he contamin­
ated by moist, staph-carrying 
skin.
Good nutrition and adequate 
rest are important in h o le r ­
ing natural resistance to the 
germs.
Staph is an ornery, deceptive 
germ, so when sties or boils 
break out, treatment  ̂ should 
start at the first sign, and con­
tinue for several weeks after  ̂
ward, to get rid of lingering 
germs. ;
Finally—as suggested by your 
negative nose-t^at cultured  
is there a source outside the 
family that may have staph in­
fections? Or be a carrier? 
close friend, relative, or one of 
the children’s playmates may 

















Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Could 
the rather frequent use of cit­
ric acid in cooking cause 
chronic constipation?—H.A.B.
I don’t see how it could have 
any such effect. Better look 
elsewhere for the cause.
Note to Mrs. O.P.: In some 
instances hormones may speed 
the grouth of a cancer; in 
others, it can retard the grow­
th. It depends on the type of 
cancer and the kind of hor­
mones.
BBIEVE IT  OR NOT
m ^ J M n s m r S N i i u t a c s n ^  
W  ju m a  H 3 V 3  H O J 3 N Q 1 S  3N Q
snawn do aaisino o w 's ^
CS03Stt3D3a 3Ht 9NliVaOW3\NWOO 
SflHHNQlS atiniVINIW £ 38V H3IHM 
T b  3CllSt1l“ 30HS3S»)H V JO 3dVHS 
lUL I f  S>D0ti dO 3N n  V aSItidWOD
By Ripley I Weir Decides To Step Down
Although Sure He Could Win
Dtovau
HAVE TO BUV 
EVERYTHINS 
INTHE ST O Pa 
T
SMBU. PftOSASp/' 
so  BACK AGAIN TOMOROOW 
ano finish up the job ,
n-2l.
•BO U eAlHVlLtAa/I^QU CEfmjPM D  
H m G H rY,ISR£D U bEI?70REH m 6  
n s  ACRES TO *VENU S'M AG Aim  
fO R  LOCATION PHOTOGRAmt,
'm V*
S d s m J o m a N ,  
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, WetU Hfiktoi iMinFui.
WiNNIPBG (CP) — Confident 
that if he chose, he could win 
another leadership convention 
on the first ballot, former pre­
mier Walter Weir announced Ks 
intention Friday to step down as 
leader of the Manitoba Conserv­
ative party.
Mr. Weir, a cigar-chomping 
former u n d e r t a k e r ,  ended 
weeks of speculation about his 
political future with the an­
nouncement that he will x’emain 
head of the party only imtil a 
leadership convention finds a 
successor. .
The party executive was to 
meet today to set a date, but is 
is expect^ the convention ■will 
be held in the next six or eight 
weeks.
In announcing his decision, 
Mr. Weir cited uncertainty, 
brought about last month when 
the party annual meeting de­
cided to hold a leadership con­
test within one year, as the reai 
son behind his decision.
“The effect of the resolution 
was to create uncertainty, very 
undesirable at the present time, 
as to when such a convention 
should best be held.
“I have concluded that it is of 
the utmost importance that the 
Progressive Conservative party 
hold a leadership convention be­
fore commencement of the next 
legislative session,’’ the opposi­
tion leader told a news confer­
ence.
‘•porgot It! I oncto tried to save you a  seat a t the 
lunch counter and got pushed off my stool.
Mr. Weir said his decision not 
to try to retain the leadership 
was based on “a number of 
compelling personal and family 
reasons.!’ I
“It was my own decision, and 
feel it is in my own interests 
and the people’s interest.’’
But the 41-year-old leader, 
who had been subject to criti­
cism from a significant portion 
of the party, added:
“I am confident that if I 
wanted to run again, 1 could 
win the leadership on the first 
ballot, no matter who they 
wanted to run against me.”
Mr. Weir said he would con­
tinue to represent the constitu­
ency of Minnedosa in the legis­
l a t u r e ,  but “the odds are 
against” his seeking re-election 
at a future provincial general 
election.
SEVERAL MENTIONED
Several men, both inside and 
outside the legislature, have 
been mentioned in speculation 
as possible candidates, including 
front-bench MLAs Sidney Spi- 
vak, Harry Enns and Donald, 
Craik, all former ministers in 
Mr. Weir’s government.
Also rated as possible con­
tenders are party whip L. R 
(Biid) Sherman; Joseph Martin 
a former aide to Mr. Weir’s 
predecessor, Duff Roblin, anc 
Sterling Lyon, a former attor­
ney-general.
IKNOW WHAT you MEAN, 
EVE. MRS. OARRINSTON 





'of what I  liVlAGlHE ARE THB 
HEIRS TO THE CRUMBUNO 
ELEGANCE OF THIS PLACE*. 
ANPl FROZE/
AiiWEVEscrr 





Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
M»r. 2L to Apr, 20 (Arles) — 
Some unexi)ccted gmxl luck 
' poBsIblc—moat likely In a |>er- 
8(»ml matter.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurua) —A 
hai^y day for romance, with 
a new, allachincnt imaible.
May 22 to Juno 21 (Uemlni) — 
Look behind the scenes In 
your office. You may find 
now opiwrtunltles.
Jane 22 to July 23 (Cancer) 
Too much enthusiasm on the 
^  Job could overtax you. Slow 
^  down a little,
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Leo) - - A 
new finunctal parlncrsliip 
could bo tremendously suc­
cessful.
AuB. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -  
You can advance in-rsonnl 
plana by coopejraUng with 
those who share your Inter­
ests.
-dlcpt. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  Be 
careful what you sign today. 
In some cases, details could 
mislead.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Jicorpio) — 
Superiors applaud \ your ef­
forts. A token of Bpi>rcclation 
likely.
Jau. 21 to Feb, ID (Aquarius)— 
Buslnc.ss affairs likely to con­
flict with personal wishes. Ac­
cept tlio situation.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces)— 
Associates may not coo|K*rnte 
as readily ns usual, but you 
can go it alone.
Astrospects—Present plane­
tary influences indicate a ipore 
or less routine day., Slight re­
visions In buslncss/finnnclal 
plans could bo profltablo in the 
long run, but don't make dras 
tic cliangcs, cs|)cclnlly where 
unnecessary. Along personal 




— A Couple's wedding nimlvcr- 
smy celebration Iwckfircd wlicn 
Michael Mason faked shooting 
his wife Cm\)lc. Horrified pas- 
sers-hy watched him fire twice 
point-blank with dud nmmunl 
tton at Corolo as she fell to the
Saveinent in a Ixisy street. But le fun drama that went off
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States government’s an­
nouncement that an anti-pollu­
tion pho.sphate substitute in 
soap may be harmful has 
prompted its developer to halt 
production.
Officials of the Monsanto Co. 
,ln St. Louis said Friday there Is 
po more market for the 100 mil­
lion pounds of the detergent in­
gredient NTA It makes every 
year.
Federal officials aniimmced 
Friday they have persuaded the 
detergent Indu.stry to quit using 
th e  chcmlcnl—nltrllotrlacctlc 
acid.
At least 13 wash products con­
tain NTA ns a partial substltuto 
for phosphates, officials said. 
PliQsphntes are considered nn 
desirable because they promote 
the rapid growth of algae and 
cause premnlurc aging in sonae 
lakes and streams.
The government acted after a 
public health service expert 
ment showed that rats and mice 
fed NTA, mercury and cad­
mium were 10 times morn likely 
to have stillborn or deformed 
offspring. Tlic e x p e r i m e n t  
showed that NTA comtilned with 
the two mc'lnls and carried the 
combination across the placenta 
to the cinbryas.
TV" 'eOSUl I  THCXIGHT 
YOU HAD GONE 
S O U TH ! ^
'A












UET'9 HURRVl t m  (SOIM6 TO BUV THAT FUR COAT. BEFORE 
t h e  F ^ I C E  g o e s  U P l
r
r z ~ 2 i
is to be imposed In 1071 an<3 
phosphate content this year was 
limited to 2.5 per cent.
The spokesman for Davis said 
"careful look at the U.S. re 
search—on which the findings 
were based—will have to be 
made.”
U.S, health officials said there 
Is no present hazard except In 
some rural areas where septic 
tanks scop Into airless well 
water supplies. Use of NTA 
products in those areas should 
be stopped, they said.
NO EVIDENCE SO FAR
Surgeon-General J e s s e  1̂ . 
Steinfold and William D. Ruck- 
elshnus, administrator of the en­
vironmental protection agency, 
said In a joint statement there 
is no evidence so far to indicate 
anyone has been harmed by the 
NTA comblnnllon.
iGOT PHOOIE.'TENIbuckswdrthB0//SHE'9 A RFTEEN-BUCiy canSv 
PERFUME 
WlUL HAVE HER 
PURRING UKE A
fG O O D )
(  UXK.' Xw*
WE WERE BOTH WROW;
IT'S A TWENTV-BUCK
tantrum/ / — .- ^WW.flHATLL
BUV A LOT OF 




with a l>ang landwl the two In
Nov.'m  to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) j Yorkshire mirt with a fine. 
—Avoid siKsculaUon or gnml>- i
llnf today. Stress miservat- cHEEitri!i, TYFF^ 
l9in In finances, A Jiipancse health nud wel-
Dcc. 22 to Jan. 20, (Capricorn) fare survey reports that most 
—Plans for the fiiture made »cople r\lu> live to DO or more
HARM P088IIII.E
Since lK)th merenry and cad­
mium occur naturally as ixrllu- 
tants, the findings raised the 
possibility, officials said, that 
p r e g n a n t  womep might be 
harm^.
Exposure to, the chemical 
could come from drinking water 
contaminated by sewer runoff, 
they said.
In Ottawa, a «|x»kesman for 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davrs 
said there would have to l>c a 
reassessmint of the timing In
Rise In U.K.
LONDON (AP) -  The cost of 
living in Brllaln rose T..*) per 
cent during tJic host 12 monih.s. 
govornmonl' Htnllstics showed 
today,
•Die figures, rclcuscd by tlic 
department of employment, also 
showed price Inflation during 
the last three months at more 
than nine per cent. An official 
said the department expects 
even bigger increases In retail 
prices.
Some of the Increases will 
eome from wage sciltoments Of 
20 and more won by strikers 
earlier In Uio year. Others Will 
tiegln tn February when Brllaln 
rouvrvl.s to the decimal system, 
ITie changfover will drop the






P P O M IS C D  M E 
N E W  D R E S S  FOR T H E  
P R O M
TEARS
1 T U R N E D  O N  
T H E  S P R IN K L E R  
S Y S T E M !
f lu
h \  A  / «  \
/
now are more than likely toj are cheerful types' who work 1
»nrk out satlsfactortly. , ' weU beyond retirement age. In detergents. An absolute ban I prices just about averythlnf.
I'M  TAKING 
OUT $ 2 0 0  
ffOfK 
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DION'S ONLY —  ASSTD. SIZES
Gr. Alb.65c
OVER 22 IBS., GR.
Lb
16 TO 22 IBS., GR. 10 TO 14 IBS., GR.
Lb.
■ gfk I  I I I  Fully, Bone*in p  *■
Cooked Hams .b 55c 
Cottage Roll 89c 
Dinner H a m s b  l.39
Ground Beef a  ,b 69c Wieners r  .. 59c 
Frying Chicken Sm  4 9 c  Sausage Meat 45c 


























Sliced, (rushed, Tid Bits 
14 oz.
i M i c i n i K i e M w m i n m n M t m t i
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRIES


















Royale-5c off-W hile, Pink, 
Yellow, Aqua, 2's
Heavy Duly 
18" X 25* ..
Thunderbird, SVt. ox. tilt .......







Tomato Juice s r  1”  „ 2 -  85c
Bick's
32 ox. ]or ..
Royal City Fancy, No. 2 
r C d j  14 ox. tin ............. 2 59c
C & B, 15 bx.
Lindiay Medium Wholo O  
14 ox. t i n .......  ......... . «
Jeli- 0  Powders All Flavour! 3 ox. pkg.
T  oothpante/ Mouthwianh 
Giant ...............................
Pink Seal Louiaiana 
Broken, AVz ox. tin
Libby'i Fancy,
48 ox. tin ..........
Heavy Duty 




LETTUCE Solid Heada ......
..... lb. 29c 
2iba25c
, Eoch 3 9 c
2 iba. 39c
Carnation, V^'i
King Oacor Brialing 
4 ox. t i n .................
Fruit Cocktail u 2 59c
Tomato Ketchup 15 ox. bottlea 2 75c
Bick*t r r A
32 ox. jar ....... ;.. J  J v
Baby Dills Bleb.. 69c
FROZEN FOODS
BROCCOLI York ^hopped, 2 lb. pkg.
GREEN BEANS York Cut, 2 lb. pkg.
WAX BEANS York Cut, 2 lb. pkg. .











Plantor'a, 614 ox. tin ....... 79c
Peanuts Plontor'a, Dry Roaated, 8 ox. j a r ........  65c
Mixed Nuts A..b., 13 ,1. 83c
49c64 ox.
| l | 3 | . | # i | . f  IGA W hit., Z . .  Tn>pte Ton. G  / L 4 T | .  
IWClIllmllla Cofo^ Sp)c. Ton. Colo,. 40'. . . Z. *¥jlo
Corn York, Foncy White, 12 ox. tin . 4-1.00
Wo Reserve the RighL to I.lmlt Quantities.
I FRANK amt M ARILYN'S ICA h
s o u n i G ^ i ^  s H o m r ^  CRN1 B E 
PROPRfETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTTON
Opc^ 7 Daiya 9 -6  
PHday 9 - 9
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Daya 9 - 9







Pinocchio . . .  
The Best Yet
By 0EIHEL STEELE
‘I r  Another Chriatmas fantasy is behind us. P inoc^ o tos  
ceme and gone. There are those tW». wM
one yet In the eight years Kelowna has been blessM urfm ttta 
' somehow madness which possesses our actors and dancing 
children alike. . , ^  ^  _
The Paddy Malcolm English-Kelowna little TJeatae-Can-
* adian School of BaUet Ctoistroas show partnersWp has became
* tradition and woe to anyone who tries to break it. A c e t a l  
word of gratitude must go to Paddy^for her long 
the road between here and Kamloops. It Just wouW not t>ê the
name without her and those worKiag under her direction gam
priceless experience In good acting techniques.
Pinocchio was an experiment in improvisation and It work­
ed fabulously. Give a talented cast a good story andjhey can 
come up with something much better, often^,JhM what 
would come out of one person’s mind. PinoceWo WM the 
cast’s play moulded into an enUty by thedirector; And this year’s audience participation was absolute.
Every year Gweneth Lloyd says . “not as m a w  chil­
dren this year . . . I can’t stand it.’’ And wc/Cnd up with the
u s u a l  trillions. Wasn’t that finale a fine Bight? V ^
There is really very little reason tm  b̂ia 
m  since 1 haven’t anything to say but Pralse Md I told 
^  week ago you were In for a good show. Oh yM >̂ . . Perhaps 
Mr. Cat and Mr. Fox might have cut a few i"cbes off &cne 2̂  
Act 2 . . . On the Way to the Sea . .  I got 
In that bag of disguises boys. But then I 
You were both fabulous «ally Fpx 
a dancer . . , he moves so beautifully. How about It
All I can do Is pick out what gave ine the 
Now that I have seen aow njn  full costume 
must in all seriousness say this was spme of 
. aderization Kelowna has ever seen, In fact aown was tae
1^’ work of a professional. beautifuUy sensitive
• clown can be. Mr. Bruget is a fine addition to Kelowna theatre.
1 hope to heavens he stays with us, _  .
Pinocchio is next, on my bst ®f pleasures. A fiM^^^
■ Pnbin you were perfection also. And toen
S e t t o  ■ ' and Harold just out of hospital. What I saW 
a S t  him before still, holds and I hope he conttoues to lose 
in his characters. Cricket too deserves much pralsc.
I think in a sense why certain
me such pleasure, is their ability to move . . to useme^^ 
bodies in Leping with toeir voice 
' you all? Space is running out and I haven t even mennonea
The Sea Ballet was the loveliest of all the ballets past and 
bresent. The decor and costumes a delight to the eye and the 
oirls dhneed with a sense of the sea arid its movement. 
Weren’t the Seaweeds fioattag Idvely. And then of coursn
said before the cowboys and tadlans were just d an ^  w d
US all laugh. Children, given a chance, make wonderful 
sud ^ e  toe ^ o  lo W  idiots 
Jtoe us some delightful slapstick come<^
Sitic says . . . “is laughter uncontamtaated by Intellect . ■
i t auBhter and an awareness of beauty are a part of aU 
inv*iv ftoristmases And 60 too ls wonderment. We toad these 
^  ' in ^ n d a n fe  to Pi A i o  Something though made it all seem 
™ uoK o?e 8^ toarieVer before and in trying to assess the much more M m Michael Malcolm’s sets were
W  and a™  G «en .a  
Lloyd’s costumes complemented everything he had pamted.
sfi. r  could go on forever and take much pride In my safe 
^  faction since I bad two granddaughters in toe
only thankful; they are getting such a fine Jraimng. Believe 
me' I would.be the first to say if they weren t.
. My only comidaint is the. lack of an
the dances need doing by recordings . . . .but sureiy mere 
must be somewhere for one or two gooding to subjugate themselves to another s direction.. Marie
KorkiS did her part wonderfully but she needed p little help
to ro^d but toe sound. Too bad ‘ worth
two places at once with his gorgeous school pit band. Worth
lookmg^to^^ou^^ Robim  ̂  ̂ Merry Christmas.
NewJfork eaiTY t00,000 4*0)̂  lU ttmade lAe. i Qiad Douglas tor Christthu.3anyJifan,AndaIet.pre9idenl| Mr.--ana-Mrs--A,^ TkewM
of Itocal 8038 of the Taxi I expecting Beverly home from 
ers Union, said the new pact|zj2^-^^ m  rh«—,1 „:ii ^rriv* 
would, brtog them close to toejyBC I^c. 
level they sought, *“ ‘
HISTORICAL DONATION
Grand Knight, A1 Volk, left, 
of toe Father deLestre Coun­
cil, 6233, Rutland Knights of 
Columbus presents a cheques 
for $500 to Joseph Marty, on 
toe right, co-chairman of the 
Father Pandosy Restoration 
committee of toe Okanagan 
Historical Society. Mr. Marty, 
who represents the Kelowna
Knights of Columbus on toe 
committee, said toe donation 
would be used in the restora­
tion of the Joseph Christian 
home, which is toe society s 
major centennial project. The 
Rutland Knights, formed last 
spring, have already made a 
number of' rizable donations 
to the community: three scho-
larshlps, to toe Little League, 
the Rutland Centennial Hall 
as well as donations of a elec­
tric stove, refrigerator and 
television set to ‘ toe Sisters, 
who are in charge of toe re- 
ligous instruction in toe St. 
Theresa R b to ri n Catholic 
parish. (Courier photo)
NEW YORK (AP) — Taids 
rolled on the city’s streets again 
todays with the drivers anxious 
for -toe city council to act on a 
proposed fare Increase that 
would pay tor the higher wages 
they won in a IS-day strike.
Some 4,500 of toe 36.000 strik­
ing drivers voted three to two at 
a meeting Sunday to end their 
walkout against taxi fleet own­
ers arid toe familiar yellow cabs 
began appearing shortly there- 
; after. ,
Terms of toe pact were not 
I disclosed but sources reported 
'that toe settlement involved a 
I cotopnnnlse that would reduce 
! toe commission share for new 
drivers while increasing fringe 
benefits for career cabbies.
I Although toe taxi fleet owners 
agreed to help pay for toe 
ridaed benefits, toe money for 
toe package including higher 
wages must come from a fare 
increase, which only toe city 
council can authorize.
The drivers walked put Dec. 5 
in an attempt to win a wage in­
crease from toe current $150 a 
week to parity with the $174 to 
$200 earned by city transit em­
ployees. Nearly 12,000 cabs that
home Dec. 22. Dieidre. daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G; Potoe- 
cary wUl arrive home Dec. 28. 
Janice and David Flavell will 
be spehdiog ClUlBbnas at.homo 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Flavell. 
Phi^p Townsend arrived
................  .home Dee. 12, Bryan, oh Dec.
18. Wayoo orid M argaretT V - 
OYAh^—Maiur (^am a resi-Lgjj^ aro' also spending Qirisi- 
dents win enjoy^ving cWldren 1 Mr. A.
Home To Oyama 
For Christmas
and grandchildren home tor th®l Townsend 
lolidays. Amorif these are Dr. I 
and Mrs. J; McAnulty, who weL ^
corned Catherine home Dec. 18.i 
Jane Sproule. daughter of Mr. 1 
and Mrs. G. Sproule arrived
home Dec. 14. Betty, daughter •wmwtwmt i f «
of Mr. and Mrai K. Kupiker, also .WgK NYLON SHAG 
arrived home. Dorte Kupker CraaggL underlav
will arrive home Christmas eve.
Mr. and Mr«. A. Kenney wd- 8.49 sq. yd. Inslalled , 
corned Maureen home Dec. 20,1524 Bernard Aye, - 2-3341
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food 
ft Chinese Food
•  Open 7 days a week--  
CATERING BERVICEB
Open all day Christmas, New 
Year’s five 'tU 8 ajn„ and 
all Day New Yearis. '
Free Delivery
Shoppeh* Vniagei Rntlaiiil 
5^7372
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyahia. Peachland, Westbank
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Westbank Centennial Committee 
Making Final Plans For Year
WESTBANK (Special) — As 
1971 comes closer, the Westbank 
Centennial committee is work­
ing hard to organize its share of 
toe year-long celebrations.
Preliminary functions during 
1970 such as a rummage sale,
1 supper and dance and cook-out,
1 have raised about $300 toward 
I toe objective.
This is a satisfying result 
I since members have been 
searching for a project accept­
able to toe British Columbia 
Icentennial ’71 Committee.
Happily they are now in toe 
final stages of negotiation for 
such a project and hope to be 
able to announce it shortly. 
They feel it is one which will 
benefit a wide group of residents 
and will warrant toe enthusias­
tic support of everyone in toe 
I area.;
Hopefully, an announcement 
can be made early in toe Cen­
tennial year. V ,
Financing arrangements have 
been changed since members 
I took office. ' .
Originally, the government of
STOVES — CAMP HEATERS GUNS — CAMERAS — TELEVISIONS
M rs. E.
Funeral services will be an­
nounced later for Mrs. Emilia 
Shappert, 85, of 934 Bernard 
Ave., who died Saturday.
She is survived by two daugh 
ters, Mary (Mrs. Ernest Aqui 
Ion) and CeciUe (Mrs. Ray 
PoweU), both of Kelowna, 12 
grandchildren and 18 great­
grandchildren.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
British Columbia was to contri­
bute 40 cents per capita for ad­
ministration and celebration ex­
penses, and 60 cents per capita 
towards a project provided the 
local committee raised a match­
ing 60 cents per capita.
Recently, arrangements have 
been completed under which the 
federal government will also 
contribute $1 per capita and toe 
pro'dacial government’s contri­
bution must igo to the Centennial 
project. The job locally is to 
raise a minimum of 60 cents per
LOVERS’ LIGHT
ELLESMERE, England (CP) 
— Young lovers no longer have 
privacy In a local bus shelter 
after Shropshire council in­
stalled a street lamp opposite. 
Backing up their protest, coun­
cillor Lev Lewis, 71, said “I 
know my courting days are over 
but I don’t see why the youngs­
ters should have theirs inter­
fered with. The council are 
being spoilsports.’’ ^
capita for iiie project with ad­
ditional funds'as May be re­
quired for administration and 
celebration expenses. They have 
to work a little harder but can 
benefit substantially from the 
larger sum through federal gov­
ernment participation.
Members hope all residents 
and local organizations will join 
with them in 1971_ to accomplish 
a worthwhile objective and to 
make 1971 a memorable year 
for everyone, resident in, or a 
visitor to British Columbia and 
especially their own favored 
part of it. ,
O TTA W A (CP)—Consumer 
prices declined last month In St. 
John’s, Nfld., Winnipeg, Saska- 
toon Regina, but rose In 
aeven.other principal cities, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today. „  -
The city Indexes rose in Hali­
fax. Saint John, N.B.. Montreal, 
Ottawa, T o r o n t o ,  Edmonton, 
Calgary and Vancouver..
DBS said movements were 
mixed in food, housing and clo­
thing. While food prices fell 1.4 
per cent in Winnipeg, they rose 
1.3 per cent in Vancouver.
The Indexes, based on 1961 
prices equalling 100, rq®®®rire 
toe change in consumer prices 
In each city Independently, and 
cannot be used to compare Itv-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A con­
troversy has broken out in the 
Playhouse T h e a t r e  company 
over a play described as an 
“abstract look’’ at the forces 
b c h i n d the FLQ crisis in 
Quebec.
The Playhouse bqnrd of direc­
tors has deferred Indefinltolv a 
scheduled February production 
of the play, Captives of the 
Faceless Drummer, written by 
George Ryga.  ̂ , ,
Mr. Ryga greeted the deferral 
with charges that the board 1s 
exercising censorship and Intim­
idation. .
Playhouse artistic director 
David Oaixlner said in an inter­
view that the deferral decision 
was unanimous,
“Tl>c subject matter is ob- 
Viovisly eontroversliil and there 
i.s a difference of opinion over 
toe artlsUc n\crlt of the play," 
he said. . . .
“The board is worried nl)out
T O P




„ „ WESTBANK SOCIALS
between one city and _  (SDeclal) -  The dren put on four little skits. The
The consumer price index for George Pringle School J"
the country as a whole re* b a n k  is  having a concert tonight ^  Gruff
malncd unchanged in November irt the George Pringle au^tor- and Goldie Locks, 
at 130.3. Indexes for the prlnci- lum featuring the GeOTge Prin- 
pal cities in November, with Oc- gie choral group, the stage band, 
tober Indexes for comparison, and the dance band, 
were: Admission is 50 cents for
St. John’s 121.0, down from adults and children free. All pro- 
121.2: Halifax 124.8, up from Leeds will go to the George 
124,3; Saint John 123.9, up from pringle music association.
123.4; Montreal 124.1, up from parents and friends are wel-
123.6: Ottawa 127.6, up from j,nd it la hoped for a good
127.5; Toronto 127.3, up from jupport toe children.
127.1; Winnipeg 126.9, down ------ -
from 127.1; Saskatoon and Re- westside kindergarten morn- 
gina 121.8, down from 122.1; Ed- j^g pypUs entertained for their 
monton and Calgary 126.1, up L^othors on Tuesday morning, 
from 125.7; Vancouver 123.9, up >n,ey sang Christmas carols and 
from 123.3. | aongs and acted out well known
nursery stories. Mrs. Norman 
Krlese played the piano.
More Christmas carols were 
then sung by everyone and re- 
freshments were provided by toe 
kindergarten committee.
Thirty children enjoyed their
gifts from under the Christmas --------
aree with an orange and a bag [all present. 
too play’s effect at this partlcu-lof candy for all toe llttlo broth- 
lar time.’’ ers and sisters.
Mr. Ryga, who was commis- This was a lovely party and 
stoned oy the Playhouse to enjoyed by all present, 
write the piny, said his main •——
complaint Is that toe board of Thirty mothers and children 
directors, with not one profes- enjoyed the concert put on oy 
slonnl artist on it, has toe power the Wcstslde afternoon kinder- 
to, schedule plays,' I c l a s s  TiicBdaj^^^e^
Won't Show In Vancouver
Mrs. Worrell played the piano 
for toe children to sing Chrlstr 
mas carols. The mothers were 
then presented with gifts from 
the children and toe children 
had their gifts from each other 
from under the Christmas tree. 
Refreshments were enjoyed by 
both mothers and children.
The Lakeview Heights kinder­
garten held their Christmas 
party Tuesday, the hall was 
beautifully decorated in the 
Christmas theme complete with 
tree, Each child took a present 
and the teachers Mrs. Marjorie 
Banks and Mrs. Loskl also gave 
a present to each child.
The children put on a very 
nice nativity play, the costumes 
had been made bv the parents. 
Movies were also taken of the
play.Refreshincnts wore served to
Come See and 
Save at Big Chief's
SALE
FREE
2  Hostess chairs
The draw will be 
made Dec. 22,
7 p.m, You must be 
present to win.
Be Sure and Register
Spanish Sofa and Chair
MEW FURNITURE
295.95























from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
Monday thru Wednesday 
Tliursday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ll/T
Consigned Stock
■ Used ■ ;
Stereo Set .........   100,00
Electric Underwood Typewriter
with 18” carriage ............. 75.00
Evinrude Outboard Motor 60.00
Bunkbeds .........  ..........  .. 50.00
Many More Items Not Advertited,
BEU &  HOWELL 
SUPER"8"S(HJND 
INGUDES
•  Camera Pro|ect6r •  Recorder 
0  Editor •  50 x 50 Untlcular 
Screen •  Splicer •  Tripod





OPEN 9 -  9 DAILY
Located In Rutland at 
2415 Highway No. 97 
North, opposite Mountain 
Shadows Goil Course —
New and Used Items —








BostW ish^  
for I Hurt- 
wam taf HoHiijrl
of beer.
Holidays call for a special way of celebrating. 
Extra Old Slock Mall Liquor is a special kind oflrccr 
because it’s brewed longer and aged to full maturity 
to give extra flavour, extra enjoyment, extra satisfaction. 
, Make this season something extra special.
' , I, Stock up witlt Old Stock.
THE TAPE DECK
CORNER OE LEON & ELLIS i Thli odvertl»«nof rit ii not pubiljhftd or diipioycd by
I Oia liquor control bootd or Iho govicwn̂ nt of Bntikh Columbia,
\  ' ' ' '
\
t












(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.l 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & GO.
Chartered Accountants .
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
TH O M PSO N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting— Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public .
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
ALCOHOUCS AHONYMOCS — WRITE 
P.O. Box s n .  Kelowna, B.C. Tdepbooc 
7EM0S7 or 7«Z4)t93. ia  Wbalidd 766-zm. 
b  Uierc a  drinUns problem b  yoor 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t TSZ-TSSS or 
76S-C766. U
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNEBS 
and. advnnced itudepts. mpminx. after- 
anon and- ereslnsa. Small : daases. 
Urton'a Ceramic Studio. Tdepbone 763- 
2033. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
mnnity' Informatim Service and Vdon- 







2820 Pandosy Street 










D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant







2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4528




TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824
M. W. F tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement and iarce  yard. avaUable 
tm m edbtdy. 8140 per montb. Tdepboae 
765«68. '  U
THREE ROOM SUITE. NICELY FUR- 
nisbedt close b .  m  blocks to Safeway. 
Non-smoker . .please. Ttdepbone 763- 
1753.' .122
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest ^trecL F irepbee and paUo. 
Avdlable Jannary '  ls t For more In- 
formaUon. tetephrae 7635178, tf
AVAILABLE NOW. TWO BEDROOM 
borne, n c ^  dde. 895 mnitbly. R. G. 
Lennie and Co.. 762-0437 or Sbdla 
Parsons 764-4297. " 120
MODERN COUNIBY HOME. LARGE 
garden, stove, refrigerator, deep f re e u  
and drapes. 8150 per mnotb. AvaUabb 
Jannary 15.: Telepboae 765-5320. 119
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 






New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M . W, F , tf
BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up- 
ands Drive, Kelowna, 1% baths, 
U200. Available Dec. 1st.
BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days CaU 762-3713 
Kites Call 768-5976
eOLLINSON MORTGAGE 




ClauUled AdverUsemente and Not- 
Icea for thin page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevtous to pnblica- 
tloo.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT. AD CASH RATES
One or two daya ,4e per word, per 
bterUon.
Three consecntlva days. 3Vie per 
word per Insertion.
8 b  consecuUve' daya. 3 c . per word 
per Iniertloa.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Mbimum chargn for any advertise- 
moot Is 80e. .
Birthi. Engagemenb. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum 82.00,
, D esb Notices. In Memorlams. 
Cards of Tbanka 4o per word, mbt- 
mom $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addlUonsl charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISI^LAY
Appileabb. within clrculaUon zona 
only.
Deidibe 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publlosllon,
. One losertlon 81.75 per column Inch.
Three consecuUve insertions 81.61 
per column inch.
. S ix ' conaeculiva Insertions 81.47 per 
coinmn inch. '
Read your advertbement the first 
day It appears. We will not he res­
ponsible for more than ono Incorrect 
bserUon.
BOX REPLIES
80e charge for tho osn of a Courier 
box, number, and 60c additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
Name! and addresses pf Boxholderi 
are held conlldentinl.
' As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will bo mode to for­
ward replies to tho advertiser as 
aoon as possible, we accept no lla- 
bUlly In respect ol loss or damage 
alleied to arise through cither fail­
ure or delay In forwarding euch re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglccl or nlherwlse,
Repllta will be held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week.
Collected every two weeks.
2. DEATHS
KOOP — Passed away on Friday. Dec­
ember 18th> Mr. Abraham David Koop, 
aged 69 years, late of 746 Lawson Ave. 
Surviving Mr. Koop are h b  loving wife 
Helen and one son Harry, and daughter- 
in-law Martha. and two grandchildren. 
One sister in Russia, and one niece. 
Helene Penner In Vancohver. Mr. Koop 
b , an old time resident of Kelowna, 
being b  the jewelry business In the 
city for over twenty five years. Fun­
eral services wUl be held from the 
First Mennonlte Church, on Tnesday. 
December 22nd at 2 p.m. Oificlating 
m lnbters wUl be Rev. J . A. Janzen, 
Rev. Henry Dyck and abo Rev. P . W. 
Dyck ol Vancouver. Interment In the 
Kelowna Cemetery., Day's Funeral Ser­
vice are In charge of the arrange­
ments. 119
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, carpets, hall base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. R^erences and lease 





Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
_ ___ ^  M, W, F, tf
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memorlams > Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier OHIce. In Mem­
orlams a r e ' Bpcepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter ami 
make a selection' or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
It’ writing the In Memorlam. Tele 
phone 783-3226, M. W, P, If
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NF,W 
address; Sle. 16 Breton Court, 1392 
Lawrence Avc„ telephone 702-4730, 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze 
for all cfjmeterles. |(
8. COMING EVENTS
12 months 







B.C, ootsUle Kelowna City TSone ,
12 months ...................... 130.00
•  meniha' .......................  iLOfl
1 months ......................   6.00
Canada Outside B.C, >
12 monihi ...................     836,00
6 monlha ..............   |6,oo
3 monlha .......................  I.OO
U.S, Foreign - Countries
13 months .......................  1.16.00
' a months ......................... 20,00
I  monthi . . .  . ..........   ti.oo
All mall ptyahia la advance,
THE KEIXIWNA DAILY' COURIER
1. BIRTHS
Moaday'n child b  fe u  ol facet 
TUeidty*a child b  lull of gracei 
W edaulay'e child la full of wmu 
Tlmndayla child hae far to got 
Friday'* child b  loving and glvlagt 
Satardayl* child worfca hard for a 
livlagi
Aad Ihk child inat le bora oa Ihe 
Bthbalb Day.
la  fair aad wtie. aad good, aad gay. 
Chlldma hearing Ih b  verae by Coualef 
f lilb a  aheayn want to kaow which day 
e l Iha week was Ih tlr blilh data. A 
K r l ^ a  Dotty Conrler Bl|th (<|oHca 
wtn yfovtda 'a  rocord In prtal for your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 
Notice b  oaly 83.0A TW place a Blrlh 
Notice, dial TU-Utt.
Z  DEATHS
BBAPrRRT —• Paeaed away an Selar- 
day. Decern her lllh . Mre. Rtnilla 
'Rhiqppett,' aged W'-ytMOW.' lato-wl 'H4 
B-ra»H Ave h u reb le t Mre, Bhappert 
Rfp tea  daagMara. U m f,  IM n. EXiMtl 
AeulHMl ■»« teclU*. tWea. Hay PewtUI 
M h  el Kelawna. 11 grandchlldraa and 
II getel grawdrhltdrra lo o n s l  *^ 
leatem nits win bw anaosmeed b u t  by 






Sponsored by the 
Knights of Coluinbus
M tf
NEW YEAR'S KVK DANCE AT CAPRI 
Motor Hole! sponsored by Ilia Ger­
man Canadian llarmonla Club, The 
beat smorgasbord In town I O rchestra- 
Melody Makera, Door opening 7 p.m 
Supper at a p.m. Tickets $20 a couple 
for non-meinbert, Ixtls of door prites 
Tickets available at 609 Rurna Ave 
Telephone 761.6181, i2.i
NEW YEAR'S DANCE. ROYAL ANNE 
Hotel December l is t  $' p.m. to 2;M a.m, 
Buffet luppcr, relreihmenU, heU. honit. 
TIckete at the Royal Anna desk, 818 per 
couple lor membera. 810 lor nonmem- 
here, Everyone welcome. Sponiored by 
Iha Newcomer* Club. i j j
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
TOP FOUR PIECE OHtTIKSTRA 
Open for hoakingn. Ilevarlan, old lima
modern music, Ptsno. accordion, sex. 
rierinri, violin and drums. Telephone 
7n5-6S*t. '118
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  rail on 26 ycera ox 
perbnee. Dentel Muiphy; lelephona 7*1 
4702. Convenient rredll terms.
yORDAN‘8 RUGS ~  TO VIEW HAM 
plea from Cenedn’a largest eerpet set 
aclton. telephone Kcllh McDongatd, 
TPMm. Expert tnelelletlon aervtca, if
IZ  PERSONAL.
TO a W R i m  SUBSCRIBERS; WOIIIJI 
Iha Cowrbr aubactlbera pleaaa make 
eora tbay hnva a  eotlertlow rard  wHh 
Iha carrief*  nama and addeaaa aad 
telephnna nnmber na It. If your carrier 
h s t  e e t  l e f t  ona with } « « .  would > i h i  
ples.e rnn |sil The Kelowna Dailv 
Coulter. Itlepbaaa 7*1-4441. M. W. F , U
NOW OPEN 
Buffalo B ill's
7  a.m . - 10  p.m .




FRI, and SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE COFFEE 
SHOP SERVICE
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS 





Phone 2 -0 7 8 9
115,117,119
TWO.BEDROOM d u p l e x  AVAILABLE 
immedbtely, br Rutland area. 8125 per 
month. Telepboa* 762-3919. tf
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lez. Rutland area. Available December 
2b t. Telephone 763-2013. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove included. 
Peacbland. Telephone 762-6224.. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
tal. 8145 per month. AvaUable December 
19. Telephone 762-4731. U
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. . Carport, oU heat. 
8125 per month. Telephone 763-5195.' tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6186.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immedbtely in the Rutland area. Tele­
phone 763-2013.
NEW HOME, MISSION DISTRICT. OR 
apartment within. Telephone 762-6254.
123
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom nnlU an  otUltleg luppUed. OH 
scasoa rates. Tdepboaa 763-8336. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUTTESt 
rdrigerator. stove and laundry biclnd- 
ed. TClepboBe 7655038. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
In. avaUable im m e d b t^ .  Telephone 
762-6375. U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units avaUable. a o se  to all 
t acUitles. Tdephone 762-3567. U
THREE ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite. Refrigerator and stove included. 
Telephone 763-3149. 122
AVAILABLE IMMEOIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite with carport. Telephone 
7625125. 119
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. UtUiUes and linens 
suppUed.. Two blocks from downtown 
Kelowna. Elderly genUeman preferred: 
AvaUable immediately. 860. per montb. 
Telephone 763-5300. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 7, HOUSE- 
keeping room with cooking faculties, 
private entrance, linens supplied. GenUr- 
man only. Telephone 763-5180 or 1661 
Richter St. 122
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen iacUlties. Appiy at 
542 Buckland Ave.. or telephone 762- 
2471. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
1439 Bertram St. Elderly or working 
couple preferred. Telephone 7635180. 121
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
Street. AvaUable immediately. 811B per 
month. Telephone 768-5867. ' 121
16. APTS. FOR RENT
// / /THE VILLA
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
WHY PAY RENT7 D rb .'YbU KNOW 
that you can' buy a  three bedroom 
home with exp o rt and fuU'basem ent 
for as little as 8926 down and one 
monthly paymeht of 8162 including 
taxes?. No, you do not have to qualify 
for the Grant or Second Mortgage, 
you assume only one N.H.A. mortgage, 
if approved. See us today — Jabs 
Construction Ltd., 1975 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-0928 or evenings 764- 
4548 or 762-3465. 121
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOM, 
uhfumbhed. avaUable January 1, 
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy, 
All city services. Drive by 936. Man­
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 261-1520 after 6:00 p .m .. for 
particulars. tf
LARGE. THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Available Immediatelyt fireplace, large 
famUy room, utility room, double plumb, 
lug. Children and pets welcome. 8175 
per month. Telephone 763-23ip niter 
5:00 p.m. to view. 122
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
In Rutland. References . required plus 
first and last month's rent. 8150 per 
month plus utilities. Available Im­
mediately. Telephone 765-7741 between 
0-5i 763-4286 hfter 5, 120
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore, Wall to \vall 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly In­
cludes utilities. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155.
TWO REDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE, 
refrigerator, carpeted, reo room In base­
ment, Adults — no pets, Immediate 
posacsalon. 15B0 Leaside Ave, Telephone 
702-2031. ,
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
alxplex In Rutland, on Rrlarwood Hoad 
close to schools and ahopping centra. 
No pete, Children welcome, Avnllablo 
December 1, Telephone ,762-4.9011.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, TWO RED. 
room upper aulle plus large Minporoh, 
Essential lurniture, stove, refrigerator 
and waaher. Central location, 8119 
Telephone 763.4990.
WINFIELD, TWO RISDROOM, FIII.I 
basement homo. Fully modern, less
than 10 years old, Close to store,
8120 per month. Call George Relawig,
Winfield, 766.2720, jai
TWO REDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off llollydell 
Road, Hullahd, Telephone '"Olof 701 
4916,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kUchen. central location, 792 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 763-4601.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two. with kitchen faculties. Also wUl 
give day care for children. Telephone 
762-6838. tl
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH UNENS, 
dishes, hotplate, and refrigerator sup. 
plied. Immediate occupancy. Telephone 
763-3833. tl
762-7765
M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fuUy modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a  retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR. 521 ROW- 
cliffe Ave,. deluxe two bedroom apart' 
ment. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, 
cable television suppUed. Elevator and 
off street parking. AvaUable immediat' 
ely. Two children accepted. Telephone 
Stan. 762-5292 or Olof, 763-4518. 127
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex avaUable immediately 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
avaUable January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. , ' tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment. $130 per month. AU utilities in. 
eluded. Close to Shops . Capri. No petsi 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768. 
5875. tf
KELOWNA'S , EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1936 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live' In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele 
phone 763-3641." tl
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite, in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou G uld r Construction Ltd 
765-6991. (
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART 
mentst wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2080,
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re 
frlgerator, Landlord pays all utilities 
except telephone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St.
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or month 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele­
phone 782-0512.
BENVOULIN MOTEL -  ONE BED 
room ' furnished housekeeping suite. 
Rent of 8100 ' per month Includes all 
utilities, Avalloble January 1st. Tele, 
phone 763-2203.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen fnclllties. (urnished. utlll' 
ties included. Children welcome. Wind 
mill Motel, Highway 07 S. Telephone 
703-2923.
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO RED 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities Included. Glenview Aven 
lie. Immedlole possesnlan. Telephone 
701-5912, H
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 911 Bernard . Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
NICE I^GHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. At 898 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 765-5276. 120
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities for working man or woman 
Telephone 762-3303. . 120
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD— 
For the elderly or convalescent. Quiet 
country location^ Telephone 764-4935. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home for all ages. Telephone 762-6254.
123
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
woman pensioner. Reply to Box C-808, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 119
20. WANTED TO RENT
CAMPER AND TRUCK COMPLETELY 
self-contained with shower, from Dec­
ember 24 to .December 27. Telephone 
762-5152 after 5:00 p.m. 121
WISH. TO RENT TWO OB THREE 
bedroom home February 1st. Good 
references, reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-7393 between 6-8 : p.m. 123
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VI.STA MANOR -  ONE BEDROOM 
siille, colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpet. Retired nr professionnl people. 
Telephone 765-05101 evenings 762-3017.
tl
RUTLAND. ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshcd suite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred, No petit. 
Telephone 765-6930, tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL HASH 
ment. Garage, Downtown centre, ' $139 
per month. One bedroom suite, par­
tially furnished. Ulllllles Included, $110 
per month, Telephone 762-7709. 123
AVAILARLE JANUARY I, ONE RED- 
room iiilte. Slov*. refrlgeralor. heated 
and cnblevlalon. Weililng lacllltlos. 
1016 Pnndoay St. Telephone 763-9927,
121
WESTBANK NEW TWO BEDROOM 
side by *ld* duplex. Sound proof, car­
peted ihrouthoul. Near *chnols, kin­
dergarten and ahnpi, Telephnna 761- 
6050. J20
FOR RENT IN WINFIELD TWO BED- 
room A-fram* atyl* collage. Furnished 
or unfumlahed, $99 per month plus 
utllltlea. Telephnna 766-2071. If
TWO REDROOM HOUSE CIXIHE TO 
school and shopping, $140 per month. 
ImmedUle possession. Telephone 761- 
3156. II
TWO R E D ib iv O M lH ?^  
i«  iThrlitleton Avenue, next to hiuipital. 
avallslile Immedlslrly. Telephone 7ii3- 
7927. ,1
THREE R E D R O O M ,  GLENMORE 
horn* BVtIUbI* Immeillalsly lor $140 per 
month. Carport wHh Storage area. Stove. 
Trlepbon* 76351*5 or 763 2234. If
AVMI,Ani.E JANUARY Tstr TIVO BKi»" 
riMim duplex. Garege. Close In, No 
children nr pets. $105 per month. TVte- 
phone 7*2-$$07. lU
DELUXR DUPLEX. HALF RLOCK 
from Shopper*' Vlllsgai' two large bed­
room*. wall to wall, aundech. $146 per 
moath. Telephone 763 547$, ISO
MODEHTf TWO REDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama, Available January 1st; $121 
^  m wth. Telepbona F. I -  MsrabalL
17*17. I l l
THBLE BLDROOM H03IK IN llot.I.Y- 
wood Dell subdisisinn Ttitphoua ' Hid- 
vsIWf Rtsity n | 7M-313T. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
lor 7cnt. Imperial Aparlmehls, No 
children, no pels. Telephnna 764-4746,
II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
will) kllcIleneUea, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's neaoyl. 2924 Ablmll 
St. Telephnna 763-4$34. i |
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED- 
riMim aulle, Cable television, drapes, 
stove, refrlgeralor and elevator. Tele­
phone 762-7818. II
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM THI- 
plex suite In Rulland. Full basement. 
Wall to wall carpel. Close In, Tele­
phone 769-6907. It
TWO, T.W 0  BEDROOM SUITOS. 
9130 per monihj One, one tiedronin 
aulle, 1119 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127, II
TWO BKDIIOOM SUITE FOR " iJe Nt’. 
Includes stove' and fridge. Close In. 
Avsllsble Immediately, Telephone 7*1- 
m ___  If
rUI.l7Y~»TrRNLSIIEirTTiV6” 
upelsira aulle, all utilities paid. No 
children or pels ptrsae, 1115 per mnnih 
Telephone 762-«ail. II
THREE BEDROOM BUITE. PARTLY 
lurnished. $140 per month, best In­
cluded, Telepbona 7(5-5019 or 7*3-7210 
after iiOO p.m. II
TWxirHEliiiboM*1s AS~ IIEAT,
Immedlele possession. Spring Valley 
Subdtvlslna, Telephone Olof 7*1-451*.
121
r o im  Br.DBooM h o u se , i i .m  pkii
month,. s.alUSIe .lamiaiv I, Imsln. 
on Ihe Old Vfinna Road. Telephone 7*i 
*511. U
INLAND REALTY
‘ ‘Where Results Count’ ’
A GEM! Just listed. One of 
the best built homes in the 
district. Lakeview Heights. 
1,250 square feet. 3 bed­
rooms, could be a fourth or 
more. Two fireplaces, 2% 
baths, choice carpet through­
out. Large kitchen with garr- 
buretor, dishwasher and 
fridge and stove. Gas hot 
water furnace. Underground 
irrigation system, Lot lOO’x 
186’ Many added features too 
numerous to mention. If you 
are looking for value, see 
this home. Priced $34,500. 
Call Elaine Johnson, 762- 
5010.
WILL TRADE! Wliat have 
you? Trailer,. home, lot or 
mortgage paper. For new du­
plex centrally located In 
Westbank, also new home, 
C!ontractor builder. NHA fi­
nanced. Call Elaine John­
son, 762-5010.
JUST LISTED. Near Poach- 
land, 6 acres with 4 In 
g r a p e s .  Producing $6,500 
gross per .year. Lovely mod­
ern 2 bedroom home. Fruit 
trees and shade trees, Ideal 
scml-rotlrcmcnt. C a l l  Dan 
Elnnrsson, collect, 760-2268. 
MLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPER­
TY, East of Kelowna, Miles 
of creek frontage, lieaullful 
view, park like .setting. To­
tal acres available 1,190. 
Could buy less acres. Î ow 
down payment, Pai>er or 
clear title trade considered. 
Call Bill Jufome, 765-.5077. 
MI*S,
LAKEVIEW IlEIGirrS, 3 
bedroom home, flreplnce.s up 
and down, carpet tlmmgli- 
oiit. Utility room, full base- 
ment, carport, iandscnpiMl. 
Economically priced Could 
meet VLA. Listing price $28,- 
000. MLS. To view cail 
Bruce Barnard at 705-0509,
LAKEVIKW HEIGHTS -  
Corner O g d e n  and Britt 
Road. 3 iMNlroom, full base­
ment home. Carport, View 
property. Could meet VLA 
standards. Interior flnlshetl 
very well. Exclusive llutlng. 
Price $27,800. Terms avail­
able, For further Informa­
tion call Bruce Barnarxl at 
765-6509,
WANT ELBOW ROOM? Keep 
a horse? .See this lovely 3 
iKNirooin home In the city, 
close to golf course. Two 
acres with creek, fully laml- 
scaped. A fine buy at 144,- 
000 with terms. MLS. Cail 
Bill Jiirome, eves 76.5-.5677.
INLAND REALTY
43S Bernard Avenue 
763--1-100
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
$500 DOWN
If you qualify for mortgages. 1048 sq. ft. 
home and only 2 blocks to schools. Eating 
area in bright kitchen, separate dining area. 
FuU price $20,500. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
EXCL. .
LAKEVIEW LOTS
Winfield location. Terrific view of Wood* 
and Kalamalka Lakes. Paved roads, dom­
estic water. Ready to go and priced right. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. EXGL.
$1330 DOWN—BRAND NEW—CITY 
Eye appealing 2 B.R. bungalow, R-2 Zone. 
Basement planned for suite only 5 min. to 
Capri. Quality : built, many extras. F.P. 
$22,500 &nie Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
STARTER OR RETIREMENT
Owner moving — Must be sold. Excellent 
South Side location, close to schools, shop­
ping, beach, 2 B. R.’s, large L. R. 
Lovely landscaped lot. Only $15,800. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
PEACHLAND VIEW PROPERTY 
Large size building lots overlooking Peach- 
land and OK. Lake. Ellision Aye., just off 
Princeton Ave. Low prices for quick sale. 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BLDG. & PROPERTY
Large lot with building in centre of Rut­
land near four corners next to Post Office. 
Low down payment. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS & INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
DON'T BUY A  HOME 
FOR CHRISTMAS -  




to visit here next Christmas. 
17.5 acres orchard, good pro­
duction record, modern six 
year old 3 bedroom home 
and excellent equipment in­
cluded. 7% acres view sub­
division property. For more 
information call Andy Run- 





With a home that fits their 
needs. Consider this elegant 
older home on 5 acres of 
land. Designed for family liv­
ing with four bedrooms, 3 se­
parate bathroom facilities. 
There is a fireplace to roast 
those chestnuts. Please phone’ 






and Christmas carols were 
just meant for this warmly 
decorated home with a 2nd 
beautiful fireplace in the 
large rec room. 4 bedrooms, 
double baths, covered sun- 
deck and built in barbequc: 
To see this reasonably pric­
ed home contact Ken Mitch­
ell at 2-3713 days or eves. 
2-0663.
EXECUTIVE QUALITY 
HOME JUST IN TIME 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
1400 Sq. ft. with a view in 
Glenmore area. Can be fin­
anced to suit YOU! Low 
down payment an balance at 
97o or cash to a 6®A% Mort­
gage. Call Harry Maddocks 
now at 5-5155 or Eves. 5-5218. 
MLS.
BUY THIS DANDY 
APARTMENT SITE 
NOW
and enjoy the guaranteed re­
venue you wiB receive from 
the 13 suite apartment you 
can build on it. Right in the 
Heart of Rutland, near shops 
and schools. BUY NOW — 
BUILD LATER for security 
for years to come. Bring 
your offers. Call Frank Ash-; 
mead at 5-5155 or eves.' 
5-6702. MLS.
HOLIDAYS
belong in homes, so come a 
runnnin’ if you want in on 
this spacious 2 year old home 
in the Mission near schools, 
beach and shopping. Cathe­
dral entry home with 1 bed­
room and family room fin­
ished in the basement. 2 fire­
places at only $28,500, Call 
Jean Scaife at 2-3713 days or 
eves. 4-4353, MLS. '
OFFICE HOME
-  2-3713 2-7974
.. 2-3713 3-2413
. 2-3713 , 3-5343
.. 2-3713 3-2338
Dan Bulatovich  ____ 5-5155 2-364
Harry Lee 5-5155 2-6556
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE; 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.






iiiisipilililiiii. f ^ V.-V- e * i
Two year old liome on large lot. Tlirce bedrooms on the 
main floor, with' additional finished bedroom, In base­
ment, two fireplaces, completed rumpus room, two sets 
of plumbing on main floor. This homo Is Just outside the 
city limits, near the new KLO high school. It has the 
best in shag carpet and underlay and extra Insulation 
with tlicLmopanc windows. 'Fo view call Carruthers anl 
Mc'lklc Ltd., George Martin 762-2127,
LAKEVIEW IIEIGirrS HOME 
Witli unobstructed view of the lake, largo roofed sun- 
deck, fully landscaped, double carport, wide paved drive- 
fay, modern kltclien in golden ash, carpeted tliroughout- 
the largo living and dining room, tlircc licdrooms, hall­
ways and lower level den w ith  fireplace has two bath­
rooms, bright utility room, large cooler room, workshop. 
Well InsulatiHl and lieaiitlfiilly cool In .summer bccaiiHO 
It has an air conditioner, Full price $35,000, Exclusive. 
Look it over, make your offer and we will arrange fi­
nancing;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' ; DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brie,so ........  703-22.57 Gep, , Marlin 764-4035
Lloyd Dafoe —  762-3887 Ivor Dimond 703-3222
David Stlcklaiid 764-7101 Darlol Tarves 70.1-2488
John Bilyk . ........ 763-.3660
MOnTGAGI'JS AND APPRAl.SAI-S 
Noll Macphor.son, F,H,I., n,I,B.C., 700-2197
NEW!! EXCLU.SIVE LISTING!!
We have Just listed tills 2 brm. home on Brentwood Rd. on 
tho West Side, It has a Cathedral entrance with double 
panel doora and tho exterior finish Is Alcan siding and 
stucco. W/W cnritet throughout with comfort floor In 
klU'lieh and lialhrcMim. Cariiorl, sliding glass doors to 
Bimdeok, sepurnle entrance to hutiemcnl and 2 fireplaces. 
Basement complelely roiighed-ln for 2 brms. hatliroom, 
rec. room and ulllllies. 'ITiIm home Is situated on a nice 
90 X 125' lot'V wlIh fruit trees. Asking price $23,400 and 
Mtge, money Is available, Tlicre is Just enough lime to 
ehfHise your own flool' coverings, so please call Cliff Wil­
son at 2-5030, evgH, and weekends 2-2958.
TliRRIMC VALUE - -  ,$19,7.50!!!
Brand new. 2 brm. full basement LUXURIOUS HOME 
m((lcr construction, Tenific buy at $19,750, 2 fireplaces, 
shag carpet In LIl-DR, hallway and 2 brms. CrestwcxMl 
kitchen, Ige, carimrt and sundeck. Choo.ie your own col­
ours I Try $2,000 D.P. Please phono Mrs, Olivia Woisfold 
2-50.30, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
42() lUiRNARI) AVI'. IMIONE 7(»2-.‘iO.IO
COUNTRY LIVING -  2% 
acres in the country with a 
brand new luxurious three 
bedroom honie; 1,536 sq. ft. 
Sunken LR with shag rug 
and beautiful fireplace, 
k i t c h e n  with dishwasher; 
sliding doors, sundeck, 3-pce. 
bath off master BR, fuU 
basement, large closed ga­
rage and breezeway. Many 
extrais and nice view. Call 
George Silvester, 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
PRICED TO GO -  In al- 
most downtown Rutlnndi, 3 
BR home made for family 
living, owner , gone, must 
sell, bring offers. See it now 
and save on owning your 
home. Sundoek In front, 
patio in rear. Call Chris 
F o r b e s ,  4-4091 or 2-5544. 
MLS,
DELUXE FAMILY IIOME- 
Largc LR, flroplneo, cnriicl- 
ed, bright kitchen with'eat­
ing area, cupboards galore, 
Full basement, almost com­
pleted rec room, fireplace, 
partly landscaped, q u i e t  
area. Excellent buy at $27,- 
9.50 with terms. Call Lloyd 
Blwunflcld, 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
COSY 'WO HR HOME ~  
2.58 acres nestled In pine 
trcc.s. Vendor open to offers 
and' trades on home in Ke­
lowna, Only $20,000. Call 
Iletly Elian, 3-3480 or 2-5544, 
MLS.
rilRIFTY THINKING! -  2 
RR older )iomo on quiet 
street, clo.so In. Good retire­
ment liomc priced right at, 
$12,900, Tr,v your down pay­
ment and tlie balance at $100 
per month,'See It with Karin 
Warren, 5-707.5 or 2-.5544, 
MLS,
10 ACRES on liie Glenmore 
Hoad, llLs oulslde the .city 
limits. Call Mary Ashe, 3- 
4652 or 2-.5.544, MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
.551 Rcrnard Ave, 2-,5544 
We Trade Thru Out B,C, 
Jack Hassevllle 3-.52.57 
BeVl I/clKie ... 3-4.508
i A PUI'I.UX I ,o r  l,OUATI'll ON IIAV- 
I nirr Avrmie nfar Iha Vni-allimal Kchiinl, 
Till* lol In iMfl, im t'lly HNfrr and aawrr 
•aim., I'mnliMilhIa In liiillil a ulila liy- 
•Ilia iIiipIrN anil a hnma Hllh a aiilla 
In lh« hanamrnl, lilral lor » gioitt ra. 
vrnua rrluni nn Invmliiitnl. 0|irn to 
ii(frr>|lt I'rli'* 19,ami, ('all Frank 
Manaim, Charlaa {laititm nnil Snn I.M., 
7*71?77 or r><-nlni|ii at I i .n i l l  l |9
ONI.Y H.7IH) PO W N , l,AKF:va;W 
IfrllW*. TUlU art* tot. nlra vlawf Ihrro 
ftill •!»« Ix-itriHimi, Invrly llvinil riKiin 
anil illninx araa, yilfmayrr klU'hrn. 
flraplara up anil ilnwn, »iinilcrh and 
lailMiil. I.*>l *ai«| l,uv |.•l| In 111/9, 
■No nMir(*«i|i' i|iiillllii«lli,n« niril^il. 
Utrtltirw llimira Mil , /ii3 J; lli avrn- 
iniit 7*1 710* or 7«7 «1«]. W* lak* Iraitaa.
Itt
r '  f
- 2 U  PROPERTY FOR SAW
KELOWNA REALTY
l HAVE LISTED TWO HOMES IN WINFIELD AREA. 
Also new subdivision In the same area, cloae to shopping. 
Wood Lake, schools and industry. Good garcten soU^and 
flowing water easy to get. Be sure to get all details from 
 ̂ Marvin Dick, 5^177 or 24919. MIS.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Move right in! VLA size 
133 x141'. level with brand new three b e ^ m  home. At­
tached g a r a g e  finished as rcc room with alidtog doors to 
natio Many extras here, in area of new homes. Full 
J S  m S S . i W  down payment. Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 
'/ Rutland office, 5-5111.' MLS.
OKANAGAN CENTRE ORCHARD. All view. Government 
road on three sides. Older home and full line of equipment 
on this 19.5 acres. Call Vem Slater at office, or home 3- 
: 2785.
LAKESHORE ACREAGE: We have 28 acres of wooded 
land with over 1,300’ of level beach on Okanagan Lake. 
The asking price is low! Just $38,300 full price. For com­
plete Information call Stew Ford ^3455 evenings or Rut­
land office 5r5111. MLS.
CORNER GROCERY STORE: In North Glenmore. An 
excellent family operation with good living quarters. 
CaU office for Vem Slater (res. 783-2785) or Ralph Erd- 
maim (res. 766-2123). v
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT! Move Into your own 
home. Recently listed a two bedroom home, large living 
room with wall-to-wall fireplace, spacious 
nut cabinets, large utility room, all one floor. Sliding 
doors to patio, landscaped, attached garage, plenty of 
storage area. Full price just $18,000. For financing de­
tails call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or Bill Kneller 5-5841. or 
Rutland office 5-5111. Exclusive.
POTENTIAL TRAILER PARK: 13Vs acres near Wood 
Lake. Owner will sell 8V4 acres separately. I^vel land, 
all fenced. Ideal small holdings or commercial venture. 
Frizt Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-7368. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR S A U
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
7 houses left to choose from. Please compare our homes 




• Located in Hollywood Dell, on sewer
• Double windows with screens
• Sealed living room window
. • Full basement
f  • Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan
• 3 bedrooms
• Most models with Vz bath off master bedroom
• Laundry tub in basement
• Quality floor coverings
• Many others
Most homes are between 1,100 - 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas. Down payments start at a low 
$975. No second mortgage required. Call us for more 
information, appointment and inspection anytime at
7 6 2 -3 5 8 6  or call at 1 4 8 5  W ater St.
tf
,  BEOR005I COMFORT. 
This exciting home is locat­
ed, on Orchard Drive. 1*IX' 
urles of living such as bcau- 
tiMly designed fireplace in 
private Uvlng room area, 
iwell planned kitchen, fim 
basement, double car attach­
ed garage, nicely landscap­
ed. For full Information, 
please call Jim Barton, 4- 
4878 or 3-4343. Exclusive,
OKANAGAN MISSION. Be­
fore you buy, investigate 
this executive home located 
on Walker Road. The home 
contains four large carpeted 
bedrooms, a separate din­
ing room, two fireplaces, 
large family, room, three 
bathrooms and Is centred on
a large well treed lot. To
view tois fine home caR Har­
old Hartfield, 5-5080 or 3- 
4343. MLS,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
on these two Rutland homes.
1 Deluxe three bedroom, 1,- 
144 sq . ft., 22' living room, 
wall-to-wall, dream kitchen, 
ensuite off master bedroom. 
Full basement. Only $20,900. 
2. Two bedroom home on % 
acre lot. Beautifully kept, 
ic'eal for VLA. FuU base­
ment, close to new school. 
i.\sking price $23,000. Call 
me, Olive Ross, 2-3556 or 
34343. MLS.
POPLAR POINT. Located on 
Poplar Point Drive, this level 
building lot Is only steps 
from Lake Okanagan. It is 
serviced with domestic wa­
ter and has many of the 
advantages of lakeshore, but 
the price is reasonable. Ask­
ing only $10,900. For full par­
ticulars call Hugh Mervyn, 






SHOE STORE AND PROP: 
ERIT: Here is a genuine 
(Hpportunity for an experi­
enced (operator. The business 
is well established in the 
fastest growing spot in this 
area, is shov^g excel­
lent returns. The revenue 
from the business plus the 
rentals, makes this an out­
standing > investment; We 
would be pleased to discuss 
tliis proposition with you at 
any time. Call O. C. Shir- 
reff at the office or 2-4907. 
MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
BY O V K B B .V K O  E0T7SES,'1V4 YEARS 
old. thrie* bedroonM each, ona with 
U rn  rrtetd . Waat to aaort. 
Tdaphosa ni-USS. ' tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES KELOTFNA P A ltT  COBMElt. MON., P E ^  21,1$M FACE I f
r o B  QinCK PRIVATE SALE. BOSIE 
■ita lot oa BcnvtRdia Boat]. Cloat to 
tehool. ridiax ctab and propooed H up- 
pint centre. Telephone 70-MZ6. tt
OKCE-m-A-UTE-TniE o p p o s T w r n r  
to write poitf owa p a r  chwtvt. tSSO to 
SUM iBVtntorr laveotmcnt. Mato or 
ttm ato: aso bo barrter. R eplj. flTtns 
paiUcidan and telophoBO Bomher to 
Bos C-M . The KcIowbb DaUr Courier.
m
m o d e r n  HOUSE FOB SALE OB 
rent. BcanUtnl view and locaUoB. 10 
inlnutcs to  downtown Kelowna.: Tele­
phone TSl-3S« after S P-m. US
117.900 BUYS THIS NEW TWO BED- 
room boose. IJICS iquere feet. Carpeted 
Uvinp and dtnfav room. Many extras, 
includinf patio, caiport. Immediate oc- 
copancy. Telephone 763-49J7. 113
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA 
lan  Hinton. tSUOO. Telephone 764-(703. 
• M. W, S. U
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or olflce spice from 1000 sq. It. or 
mere, now asaUable. For tinthcr tn- 
formation telephone 70-3919. U
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  MeINTOSU. 
Golden Delldpas. Spartans. Delicious 
at 91.50 and up per box. Please bring 
your own containers; Okenagan Pack- 
era Co-operettva Uidom 1351 Ellis St.. 
Kelowna. *•
TWO BEDROOM HOME TO BE 
Hi-ved. Hardwood Doors, very, dean. 
Telephono 70-0617.  U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Klnnlbecs. On the tarm . Heins Koeto. 
Gallesber Road. Telephone 765-SSU ^
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
HOUSES FOR SALE






LET'S MAKE A DEAL, IS DOWN 
payment the problem on a  hew home?. 
Let ns h d p  jrou. We will Uke your 
present hom e.. building tot. car, truck, 
bMt. snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call ns today. Crestvlew Homes, 
763-3737. 762-5167; residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. «
WILL TRADE —  933.000 C.T. FOR 
Kelowna home. 926JOO C.T, okay fw 
VLA for Kelowna, home. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 3101-30th Avenue. Vernon 
515-5337. 121
SALE BY OWNER. CASA LOMA. 1969 
ddnxe tour bedroom home. 2Mi baths, 
large family room, large living room, 
fireplace, carport, lundeck, dishwasher. 
Wide view of lake and Kelowna, 14 
block from sandy beach and dock. Low 
down paym ent., easy terms, taxes 
9169.00. Real good deal because the 
price Is low. Telephone 763-4201. tt
24, PROPERTY FOR RENT
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NEW HOUSES FOB SALE. LOCATED 
In Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low down payments. Full base­
ments. carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone olflce hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
FOR RENT UNTIL AUGUST ’71. FULL 
main floor and full basement of 1157 
Sutherland Ave.. now occupied by 
Blue WlUow Shoppe and Kokanee Hard­
ware. Available January 1 for reason­
able rent to cover bislance on, head 
lease. Could rent either side separ­
ately. Telephone 763-2601. tf
SAGERS MAPLE  
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hail Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col- 
odal and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
,M.T, !




—Administration and supervisory ability.
—Community relations ability.
—Experience in promotion.
—Self starter, capable of responsibility and decisions. 
-—Experience with similar organization 
—Ability to work with volunteers.
Applications will be received up to January 11th.
KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGATTA 
Box 391, Kelowna
119,121, 123, 125,128
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
WANTED BY THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion. Slcamous Brsnett No: 99. Sica- 
gnons. B.C.. a Head Steward. Must ha 
bondable. Written appUcaUons. itaUng 
experience and wages expected, ' must 
be in the hands of the secretary not 
later than January IS. 1971.
113, ,119. 123
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
PIGS FOR SALE. 20 TO 60 POUNDS. 
911 t i  925 each. Also boar and aow. 
Tclephona 763-1296. 120
REGISTERED LASSIE COLUE PUP- 
pies, also grown Collies, for;salt. Con­
tact Carowna CbUles. 765-7367. 120
LARGE CANADIAN COMPANY IS 
expanding Into this area. Wa need an 
aggressive man! Training provided. 
Write Box 605 the KClowna Dally Cour­
ier. -
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
OVER 1100 SQUARE FEET FLOOR 
space. Located at 1097 Glenmore St 
Suitable for office or warehouse. New 
modem buUdlng. Available December 
1st. Can be seen during, the day. Tele­
phone 763-3273. tf
TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN 
Pitcairn Court featuring wall to wall 
carpeting, sundeck. patio doors, double 
fireplace, carport, and roughed in 
plumbing In basement. Low down pay­
ment to existing mortgage. Will con: 
slder trades. Lou Guidi Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. 123
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
llce, main street. Penticton. 950.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, Bill Juromc. tf
91,000 DOWN TO N.H.A. MORTGAGE 
will buy this attractive two bedroom 
home. Wall to wall living ; room and 
bedrooms, built-in oven and range, Cull 
basement, carport. Immediate possess­
ion. Hollywood Dell Subdivision. Tele­
phone 763-3975. 768-5315. M, F, S. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
lice space. Good highway location. 
Ideal for woodworking shop. Call Re­
gatta City Realty Ltd., 762-2739.
M, F. S. tf
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS 915.830 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price Includes a  beautiful, view lot. 
Flair Construction . Ltd. Phono 764-1768.
■ - tf
. '•S3!
' '  " i d
swSfe I'-it , '
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INVESTMENT -  TW O  SIX-PLEXES
Vendor is open to offers on these magnificently built units; 
Fully rented. Full basements .wlth each. Let us show you 
the fabulous returns on your investment. Many income 
tax benefits. Call Nowi-
513 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146 
125
•CALL A WILSON MAN"
COUNTRY LIVING. Just re­
duced $1,000 in price on this 
six-year-old home on Jaul 
Road. Two bedrooms plus 
one more in full basement. 
Full %-acre lot. Aluminum 
siding with panelling used 
extensively within. Take your 
$7,700 down payment and 
call us. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LAND. 
Prime development property 
near Orchardi Park shopping 
centre. Ideal for immediate 
development or future hold­
ing. Various sized pa reels— 
exceptionally w e l l  priced. 
Terms available. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro ----- 3-4320 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Grant Stewart ......... 5-8040
Phil Robinson - .......  3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over Vi acre. Okanagan Mi.s 
Sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. ti
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK, 750 
square feet of office space on Main 
Street. Available December 1. Telephone 
764-4322.
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CLOTHING 
. FOR SALE, AND WANT 
THEM SOLD . . . 
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 - 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N. 
across from Mountain Shadows 
765-6543 
, M, W, F 121, 122
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent 995 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. if
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE. ONE 
750 Case, Crawler Loader. Also on* 
Patrick 22.600 pound Forklift. Terms 
to suit plus financial assistance; U 
needed. Rent by day. week or mwth. 
For further information please tele­
phone 761-4925 after 5 p.m. 120
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME 
OF JOY AND BILLS
Accentuate the joys, eliminate 
the bills by becoming an AVON 
Representative in your neigh­
borhood. Call now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
(call collect) 122
ONE SIX-YARD GRAVEL BOX. 15* 
ton duel ram hoist, two years old. 
Telephone 765-7154. To he leen at Doug 
Petch 'i yard. , ; 121
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ONE OF A KIND -  1963 GRAND 
Prlx. 389 cubic inch, contoto ehlit. 
bucket seats, power steering, power 
brakes, fully air conditioned. Immacu* 
late shape; FuU price 9I29S. Telephone 
762-8826-Lerry. 199
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIlt IN TOP 
shape. Power steering and brakes, new 
paint and upholstery, mufflers and tell* 
pipes, motor tuno tip. Telephone 765* 
6919 alter 4:00 p.m. or view at ISS 
Dougal'Road South; Rutland. 119
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK REQUIR- 
ed for busy office. Good typing abUity 
and knowledge of office machines are 
necessary. Bookkeeping an asset. Please 
submit handwritten letter stating ex­
perience, age and qualificatlona, to 
Box C-807. The Kelowna Dally Courier.122
WRECKING COMPLETE 1957 MER- 
cury Commuter, station wagon. 312 
cubic Inch, V-8, 2 speed automatic 
transmission. All power accessories. 
Telephone 762 2670 after 0 pm.






VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expapding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTESESTABLISHED.AREAS - 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITING!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income eommensurate with investment p d  effort. 
Earnings can,grow to $1,000 per month. Cash investment 
of $600-$2,990 required. Fully secured by inventory.
Yes, we will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded. /
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
"play with a few vending machines.’’ Sincere people, who 
are prepared to follow this.'corhpany’s principles of “ an 
honest day’s pay for an 1 honest day’s work” may write. 
Your first letter'should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references tb verify. Send all replies tb:r , 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD., Dept. A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett, Washington, U.S.A. 98201. 136
POLY FOAM
Cut to size, all thicknesses. 
Complete “Do-it-Yourself” 
Supplies.
7 6 3 -5 4 2 1
La France Upholstery
RELIABLE BABY SITTER TO COME 
iB. 13 month old child. 5 day week, 
8:30 to 5 p.m. 882 Martin Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-5091. 120
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
tf
W atkins ' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
111-118, M, W, F tf
LAID OFF, BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OF 
spark! If you’re ambitious you don't 
have to be out of work. Call 765-7531 
for Interview. . M. T, tf
1965 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. V-B. 
four door. Runs good. 9600. Apply comer 
of McCurdy and Knorr Road. Rutland 
or telephone 762-7017 between 6-7 p.m.
120
1961 VOLKSWAGEN "BEETI.E" AND 
tent trailer. Best offer. Telephone 763: 
3300 between 9:00 a.m.; and 5:30 p.m, 
Monday through Friday., . 120
1968 CORTINA. 1600 DELUXE. WIN- 
terlzed. studded tires, excellent .condi­
tion. Telephone 764-4031 after I  or 
weekends. tl
37, SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
1962 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. MARK 
If. new B.R.G. paint, new interior, 
good top and good running condition, 
9650. Telephone 762-6107. 129
WANT A CHALLENGE? CAREER OR 
in direct sales with new firm. Full or 
part time. Training program provided. 
Telephone 763-4935. 220
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
ONLY TWO SHOPPING DAYS LEFT 
before Christmas at Sagers’ Maple 
Shops, December 22 and 23, open 9-9. 
See us for quality Colonial and Early 
American furnishings and accessories, 
children’s chairs and rockers, table 
lamps, candlestick holders, spoon racks, 
linen teacloth calendars, colored glass­
ware, end tables, wall plaques, pictures, 
desks, clocks., hooked, table mats, nu­
merous miscclianeous articles. End of 
Hall Road; Telephone 763-4621. 120
GIRL WANTS BABY-SITIING AND 
light housework. Will work; days, also 
during Christmas holidays. Experience 
with children. Rutland area preferred. 
Telephone 765-7991.. 120
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL G I R L  
would Uke occasional baby-sitting, after 
school and on weekends. Vicinity Wilson 
Avenue. Telephone 762-6187.' ■ , , 319
baby  SITTER -  BOY 15 LOOKING
for baby-sitting. Telephone 762-7892 
between 5 and 9. 321
230 POLAROID CAMERA, LARGE 
jeather carrying case, flash, screen for 
colored pictures; Sunbeam broiler oven, 
deep frier, pole lamp. All articles Uke 
new and priced right. Telephone 762- 
3811. tf
p a in t in g  -  INTERIOR AND EX 
lerlor. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z 
Painting, 763;5278. M. W. F. U
1965 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN. V-9. 
automatic. Very good shape. Haa ta 
be sees to ba appreciated. 9995. Tele­
phone 765-7949. : ^  120
1963 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8 AUTO* 
matle and radio: engina n tedi ringa. 
FuU price 9275; Telephone 765-5819. '
129
1957 FORD SIX WITH OVER-DRIVE. 
New paint job. Good condition. Ona 
owner. Must be teen to appreciate. 
9195. Telephone 762-2430 or 764-4254. 119
1964 ACADIAN, STANDARD SHIFT. •  
cyUnder. 6 wheels, white with red In­
terior. Closest to 9550 tokei. Telephone 
765-7010. 12#
1967 CAMAHO AUTOMA-nC. VERY 
low mileage. Two new atudded tires. 
Telephone 763-4879. 128
42A. MOTORCYCLES
VIKING NATURAL GAS RANGE. 
Older,, type chcstcrlicld with two 
.matching chairs. Six hole, 16 inch 
Chevrolet wheels. Telephone 763-3491.
' 119
39. BUILDING SUPPliES
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. NEW TOP 
end OB motor. Reliable. In execUeat 
shape. Extras. Telepbona 769-1419.
11# ■
DO W NTO W N COMMERCIAL
Ideal building for retail or offices. Less than block from 
M, Post Office. Adequate parking facilities.
”  A terrific invcstnicni opportunity. See us for further de­
tails, Mlil.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
440 Bernard Avenue 
Erik Lund ... 762-3486
Phone 763-4932 
Austin Warren . - 762-4838
4 =
building  lots -  We still 
have a few nice lots In new 
suImIIvIsIoii near city llm- 
lt.4, var,vlng price? and 
sl'/.c.s, .Mso 6 Rood lots
l'm.ss lUl,, niul Glonmoix* 
U<i, 2 extra larRO lot.s in
the area. .M.so I
only city duplex lot, Call 
us now to view any of
th«.4C. MI*S,
LAKESHOUK MOTEL -  8 
rental units plus large 5 hr. 
home with basement suite. 
198’ pf Rood lakeshore. 
Lots of rtioin for expan­
sion. Owner l» sick nml 
has Instructed us to sell' 
Full price la only $80,000 00 
liii'liidlnR all furniture; 
’Pr.v $20,000.00 down or 
trade, EXC’L,
lEAKESHORE HOME -  On 
choice 75’ level lot, Solid 
PanalKidc 3 hr. cottaRe 
with fireplace, 3 pee. 
plumbing, dome.stlc water. 




2711 Hnnaid Ave. 
Phone 702-2739
COLLINSON REALTY
IT WON’T FIT IN A S’l'OCK- 
ING! But this lovely 3 lied- 
rOoin home ha-H plenty of 
room for stockings (it either 
the upstairs or downstairs 
fireplace. Tlicrc will Iw no 
lineups for the bathroom 
either with 2^ bath.s, nie 
yard U large enougli for 
many . snow time games, 
Phono .Sliclla MclA'mi to see 
this lovely home, at .5-5155 
or eves 4-4009. MLS,
CHIII.STMAS P A C K A G E  
Foil THE WHOLE FAM­
ILY, I have just listed n 
small grocery store that will 
not remain small for long, 
the way it U growing. In­
quire now by Calling Harry 








SlK’in iers ' Village, Kulland
Bill Poelrer .....
Norm Yaeger . . .  
Doon Wlnfle'd ...
M IVfler'sen ....
F 'a n l i  IVtk.M» . 
B e lt  P le r^ o n  
Bill WoiHts
.....  2-3319
. . . .  2-3574 
. . . .  2-6608 
. . 4-4746 




Excellent location, 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace, bright kit­
chen, and dining room, very 
comfortable living room, 
beautifully landscaped. Pric­
ed at a low $23,500.00. MLS. 
Call now! Wilbur Roshlnsky 
2-2846, evenings 4-7236.
CORONATION AVE.; 
Only $11,900.00 full price for 
this two bedroom home, with­
in walking dLstance of down­
town. Newly painted outside, 
new wiring, and floor cover­
ings make this a real buy at 
only $4,900 down, MIjS. Call 





532 Bernard Phone 702-2846 
Lurry Schlo,s.ser 2-5444
Roy NoViik ..............  3-4391
Grant Davis .2-7537
ORCHARD CITY
CLOSE ’I’O CAPRI -- Tliifl 
older 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace, large kitchen, part 
basement with washer dryer 
hookup, and is situated on a 
75 X 170 city lot. Asking 118,- 
000, For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 2-7535. M-S.
Joe Rlcsingcr ............ 2-6874
Elnar Domelj ..............2-3518
Jack McIntyre..........  2-3698
Cord Funnell....... . 2-0901
ORCHARD CITY REALTY 
573 Ilernard Ave,, 
Phone ’2-3414
Printed Pa t t e r n
PRIVATE SALI
4 bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
carpeting. Near school In city. 
$21,950, $65 monthly at 6'j','i. 
$11,100 down,
, Tl l.l'.PHONi: 762-6696
NMV TWO niriUlOOM HOI ,SF, 
4> litalal flyliF, i'fkrrfwl. Urg* full Hull trt wikit rArfHMing
AHmt fitim '< hw# U* tirKoolt
r to o o  DOWN rAVME.NT T«> N,H.A 
mnr1 c*it« II qnalltr lor n.C. Ilomr
(1t«n«ra Oranl, Cnnlart ui todav li'f 
Ittrihar Infoonallnw mi IhU 1 b«drom 
hntna, Fratnrd lor a third bwIriKim m 
ImiM liaMirrnI, whH-h •• ntlrr to fln 
' it* for MOSM d« n vrwrwll rradr In mova In Radka ('«n>lr»< tinn 
l U Trlrphnna 7M 1XV», It
mrat aeUt lt\»l hnmt, 1 l»-dii»"'n» 
Kioon (irv|>la<-r. Wall In •rail, rart'rl 
Ikrmifhmit l.arkr Irnrrd IM II (i.it 
lr»r», DwiW# purd dn'r«*v, t a*h in 






Rnilder of Fine Homci 
Frel Free to Call Ui.
M. F, S If 
nv  owM ii. i:x( »;i.i,i N r i i i r i ’i .
I « . ... ..  n*«r ( apri and CalhnMr 
rhuMh. I.n« d««a paymral. Trlrphimr 
T r im ;  IM
JIFFY-KNIT SLIPPERS
Knit cuddly, soft, jiffy slip- 
per socka In no time! Tlioy 
hug foot — stay putl 
Loop or felt daisy-trim bool 
for girls, plain for boys, Knit 
in one straight piece' on 2 
needles. Pattern 588: slze.s 1- 
10 years included.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each P«t- 
tem-ndd 15 cents for each pat­
tern for llrst-clnsB mailing and 
special handling ~  to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Needleerafl 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ 'I’oronlo, 
Print plainly PA'ITERN NUM- 
DER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Needleerafl Cata­
log—whal’.i hapiiening Tn knil.s, 
crochet. quill.H, fahliion.s. em­
broidery, Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Glfl 
Book-over 100 glflsl All occa- 
lions, ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, decoupage, knit, sew, quill, 
weave, more! 11.00,
Complete Afghan Book—$1,00
‘•18 Jiffy RUgi" Book. 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. COc.
Quilt Book 1—16 palferns, 60c.
Mtiscnm Qnilt Bonk '2-r>nl- 
;ern.i for 12 superb quills, 60c.
Book 3, ''Qudl.s for ’foday's 
Llvihg”. 15 paiierns, 60o
SINGER s e w in g  MACHINE IN GOOD 
condition. Portable liv wood cabinet. 
Discs for fancy stitching, $90. Tele­
phone, 768-5630. 121
NEW COMBINATION TRAILER, MAY 
bt used for snowmobile, boat nr utility. 
Telephone 762-8165, 1821 AmbrosL Road,
119
CASSETTE RECORDER, TWO TRACK, 
five extra tapes, as ■ new. Also lady’s 
clothing, sl7.e 9 to II. Clean, some new. 
Telephone 765-7095, , 119
PROPANE HEATER, 30.000 BTU. $50, 
21 Inch victor television, cabinet model, 
950. Telephone 542-7903 evenings collect, 
. 119
LADY’S SKI EQUIPMENT. SIZE 6, 
buckle boots, metnls skis c/w stcp-ln 
bindings, poles, Used only four months. 
Telephone 7.65-532‘l, ’ 119
Pre-finished
W ' Silver Ash . . . .  $3.75 «hcet 
3/16” ciolden Elm . $6.95 sheet 
3/16” Aquarius Elm $6.95 sheet
3/16” Huntsman 
Cherry . .......$12,50 sheet
PRESTO LOGS 
Carton of 6 98c
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.^
1054 Ellis Street Phone 762-2016
119
42B. SNOWMOBILES
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HUDSON SEAL 8HORTIE JACKET, 
Like new. What' oilers? Telephone 763- 
2547. ' ” 9
Fon ruL L E n b r u sh  pr o d u c ts
telephone 762-2667. **
BICYCLE EXERCISER. LIKE NEW, 
Telephone 702-4.1fll. 'i?
aim.l)'sTis7m~R6ciG IfoilsE in
good condition. Telophono 763-2831, 119
SILVER SPURS R I D I N G  
STABLE — Open all year 
round. All day trail rides or 
hourly rates. Please phone for 
appointment, Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson, Glencoe Road, 
Westbank, 768-5362.
M.W.Ftf




iiovA L ~ Ac'conniON. 120 bass/  
hlm'k, custom maile, Original price 
$1,37(1, Asking $5,5(1. 15 Ireble swllclios, 
5 bass switches, A-1 condition, 0((n bo 
seen nl 855 nowclKlo Avenue, Telephone 
762-6029, ■ _  >29
i ' i x m i s i \ n ~ 'o i i  a n d
Sollnn eleclroiilc ncKan dealer (or Pen- 
llelon-Kclownn area, lirownlce Plano 
and Ol'iran, 1095 Mooso Jaw HI,, Pen 
llclon, 492-61(16, New and rccominioncd 
pianos and piano Inning,^___  __ G
HAMMOND aTIoO ORGAN IN NIW 
candlllon, $2,8,5(1.00. lirownlce Plano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw SI,, Pen- 
llclon. 402-8100, _  119
TITANO " AC<’C)i:i>i<)N. $900. IN EX- 
crllenl coodllloi , 'I'eb'iilione '(65-V'2IH 
atler 0:00 P.m,
LimWlG SNARE DRUM, CASE AND 
stand. Escellenl rondlllon, Telephone 
782-4301,
ACt'()lll)l()N 120 IIA.SH, IN iil-lAlTl'IHIL 
conilllloo (or the low price , o( 1125 or 
nrarrtl oiler. Telephone 7li2-lilll7. 119
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow* 
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts serv­
ice!, Used machines In stock, 
CaU:
ESKIMO 7 1
Sales & Scrvicq 
1340 Grahani Rd., 
Sprlngvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
All Day Sat. 123
SIIELTIE (MINIATURE C O L L I E )  
pups, CKC reirlslered, shots Included, 
Sable and while males and females, 
Lovely pels and companions. Telephone
765-75.53,   121
TliilEE ’ POMCT PUPS FR()M
reglslcred stock, four months old. $65 
each ' and down. Telephone 762-7708,
' ’ ' 122
FOR SALE- POODLE PUPPIES, VAC- 
cinaleil. wormed. bnll|ed and clipped, 
Will h(dd nil Christmas, Telephone 
765-8701 evenings, M, W, E, t(
ciiiu.s'rMAS" p u p p
Shepherd • border Collie cross, $10,
Telcphofip 7(1.5-7010, 120
FiTiiEiiHEi) iiLui; TIC i k h i n d , 
icinale, (iood huiiler, Telephone 7(12- 
7128, , 1 2 1
WANTI'.I) GOOD H O M E S  KOIl 





Sport and Family Models now 
on display, Complete service 
and parts, 16 to 80 H.P. Abo 




Hwy. 07 N, '762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
__M, W, F If
1971) S.I., 396 YAMAHA HNOWMOnfLEi 
18 Inch track, Iwln cylinder, twin car- 
hurelnr, Excellcnl cnndlllon. Prlca 1850, 
Telephone 703-4808, ' ___ »3
4 1  AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
ToTir rnimK”  oNVEntiBLE I ’AnTfl 
lor aale. Telephont 785-8140 evanlngs.
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 18
43. AUTO SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES
’Fravel from one year thru 
the next In the most versatile 
of coslunu'H — lli(‘ dress and 
coat, 'niey’ie Buper-Kasy!
Printed I'allern 93.55; New 
Half .Sizes lO'ii. 12',i ,  14',(i. 16',i. 
Irt',"/. 20'/g, Size 14'ii 'bust 37) 
dress 3'4 yards 45-imli faliric; 
coat 2 ", yardn,
SFVENTY . FIVE. CICNTS 
(75e) In V'olns (no stamps, 
please) for each pallcrn~add 
15 cents for each paltern for 
flisl-elaH.8 innlllng nnd »|K'rial 
handling, Print pln'nly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDHES.S and STYLE 
NIJMDEB.
SiMUl order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Hie Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Pattern Dept., 00 
Front St. W., Toronto.
NEW Foil - Winter Pottern 
Catalog. 114 dynamic designs, 
Frc($ Pattern C’buixin. 50c.
INSTANT SI’HvING BOOK 
ispw tiKliiv, wear tomorrow, $1, 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
1 w hnt-to-vu'.T( n n s w i r s ,  r t a c s  
AOiy, f ig u re  tip ^ ! <»nly $1.






32. WANTED TO BUY
SPO’r CASH
We pay higliest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items,
Phone n.s fir.'il at 763-.5.5!m 
J .V .1 NEW, USED GOODS 
, nnd ANTIQUES 
i:i22 Ellis HI.
■ , . ■ If
WILL I’AV CASH EOtt lOMi Ml.VEn 
diillart, alM> l<>|i pine (or nlil ri.io4 
Telephone W3 4:i20, 119
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
riNIMI IIUDI b c i i o o l ' at h o m e  
Canadn'a leading xh.-il, Ndlnnnl Col­
lege in C  ). 4t Rolieon S I, Vaiicmivcr 
Trleplione 1018 1913 II
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Tin: nwiTish mniMniA iicman 
rlghla art prnhlblle aoy advedOe- 
mtnt that dlK-rtmloale* again*! »ny 
perton »o» «■(»•* be­
eline (.1 tare, rellgloti. lolor, tia 
llonalil),, amcklrf, pltKo nf of,sin "f 
atainti ancon# trecauae of a«» b»- 
Iwern 41 and At ;ra ia  iinir** Die dia 
rrlininalicn la pialilied liv ■ l“>«a Ida 
lf<iulicmrn^ lor lha woik iniolted.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Ski Racks -  - -  -  -  -  .  -  
ET M ag Wheels -  -  - - - 
Chrome Wheels .  - _ - „
V /W  W inter Tires
9 .9 5
3 2 .9 5
2 1 .9 5
1 9 .9 5
Specials on All W inter Tires 
Dry Chemical Fire Extinguishers 13 .50
W inter Retreads -  Priced to Clear
or how about a NEW DATSUN 
or a DATSUN D E M O .-S ave  2 0 0 .0 0
LTD.KELOWNA MOTORS
1630 WAfLR SIRLI r
121
VAGE 18 KELO im A  DAILY COVRIEB. BlOIf.. DEC. 21. ItTO
44: TRUCKS & TRAILERS
19St DODGE HALT TON HEAVY 
taty. Umg wheel bM «.: necifide . V-*. 
foer mile*. U n t  *«e (a
appicdate. 9199. w m  accept oCicri. 
be ecefl a t  100 Bawdille. ' U
lOMtSMC MODEL OCO WITH FACTORY 
M ot van, bix aU cssiae. Hve apecd 
Uaaaalatioe. Excellent ccbkUUoo. Waa 
tasoo-wtn wU tor OIOSS cash. Tele- 
Ftwee 7«^ai6 .   m
io n  FORD RANGER HALF-TON PICK­
UP. 360 coble .. Inch, power itcerino, 
poiCer brake*. potiUve tractlao. tbree- 
•petd  aotomaUc with only 7.000 mile*. 
Talepbnoe 769- 5707 US
1060 FORD PICKUP. MINT CONDI- 
Uoo. Four apeed tranmnlMloB. 01300 
« r  best offer. Most ten. Call Ben at 
703-6300 evealnxs; o r 76S-7105. 041. 120
ONE SIX-YARD GRAVEL BOX. 15̂  
toa .dnal ram  boiat. two pears old.
. Tilepbooe 765-71M To be i tc a  a t Done 
re tc h ’s  yard, U I
U »  OMC V-a PICR-UP. GOOD.RUN- 
'-Bliio cODdiUon. Studded Urea. Tclcpbooe 
m *m . ' . U
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AN D  CAMPERS
VANGUARD CAMPER. U '. FULLY 
evtipped .ineladliis bathroom, oted only 
three months, new 03JOO. Selllnx for 
0S.SOO. Abo m 1970 camper special 
tmefc. folly ennlpped. A-1. shape. 03FW. 
Telephone 763-3S84. . IM
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for delnxa I mobile homes. Across from 
. Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele- 
phone 763-2878. tf
3969 THREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home set op in Okanagan. Mobile 
Villa. Telephone 765-0494 after 5:30 pjn. 
or weekends. 119
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOnE s  
for sale. In perfect retirement conrt. 
close -to aU shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
SL>' Wephone 763-5396. tf
'i960 lO’xSr FURNISHED HOUSE 
trellsr. 84.soo. w m  Uke trade. Tde- 
. phone 76^3919. U
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
gelea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates 'and 
hom hold contents. Telephone 765-5647. 




Are You A New  
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
W ElC O lw rW A G O N
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -
Phone for the Kelowna Area 
MRS. R. LOBB-762-3906 
OR
For the Rutland Area 
MRS. JOYCE FAIRBANKS 
765-7319
Kelowna Daily Courier
. “Serving the Okanagan”
THE GOVERNMENT OP THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HIOHWAYS 
VERNON HIGHWAYS 
DISTRICT
PROJECT No. E-7057 
PEDESTRIAN ACTUATED 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL 




NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders marked 'Tender 
for Pedestrian Actuated 'Draf- 
fic Signal, Project No. E-7057," 
will receiv^ by the under­
signed at the Department of 
Highways Office. Coiurt House, 
Vernon, British Columbia, up 
to 2:00 p.m., on Monday, Janu­
ary 4, 1971.
Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender may be ob­
tained by bonafide electrical 
contractors from the Depart­
ment of Highways, Court House, 
Vernon (teleph^  545-5358). 
Ail tenders must show separate 
figures for labour and materials 





British Columbia, this 
16th day of December, 1970.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JAMES EDWARD GRAY, 
formerly of 1022 Borden 
Avenue, Kelowna. B.C., 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above Deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at the of­
fice of his Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Bilsland, Moir & 
Tinker, 301 - 1475 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 11th 
day of January, 1971, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
LARS N. LARSEN, 
Executor.
McWilliam s, bilsla n d ,
MOIR & TINKER,
Solicitors for the Executor.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
-V ", •'■r i. V > . s '
l x
ft-.T / '  U
w I
Causes Capitol Hill Surprise
BURGOS ABHORS BASQUES
People demonstrate in fav- military trial of 16 Basque reported detained throughout
or of Gen. Francisco Franco, nationalists has been going the country and police sour-
Spanish chief of state, in on. Dozens of persons were ces said they believed the
Burgos, Spain, where the
suspension of civil liberities 
has cooled the hot debate 
surrounding the trial.
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Saigon Tries To W ipe Out 
Red Political Underground
BIG VALUE SAVINGS 
ON REMAINING 1970 STOCK!
Any Reasonable Offer Win Be Considered! 
12x68 3 bdrm. Estate 12x60 Estate 
12x66 2 bdrm. Imperial 12x46 Special Imperial 
See the 24x48 Twin-wide Deluxe! 
Several Good Buys on Used Homes.
All Units Heated During Winter for Your 
Viewing Convenience.
U N in O  TRAILER CO. LTD.
' Hwy. 97 (N) Next to Hannigan’s Pb. 763-3925
The World Spotlight this 
week makes a progress re­
port on South Vietnam’s 
drive to eliminate the Com­
munist political under­
ground before any ceasefire 
emerges, describes the in- . 
formation-broadcasting op-. 
erations of Radio Free Eu­
rope and reports Dr. Chris­
tiaan Barnard’s, continued 
faith in heart transplants.
HUONG THUY (AP) — Presi­
dent Nguyen Van Thieu of South 
Vietnam, with an eye toward an 
eventual ceasefire, has ruled 
that elimination of the Viet 
Cong’s political underground is 
a top priority for his govern­
ment.
If the Viet Cong’s political 
cadres are not eradicated be­
fore a ceasefire or before the 
war fades away, Thieu believes, 
they will go underground lor 
months or years and then—like 
the Phoenix rising from the 






are now ready 
and well stocked 





for everyone to enjoy la
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  Zf'NlTH 
•  GENERAL 
ELECTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK & WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
Bernard Avo. 762 3030
Why not a
SEASON S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A truly d if f e r e n t
GH-T
Av«Uthie at the Lodge 
give a
gift certificate




MERVW m o to r s
1575 Water SI. 762-2307
Where In th\ »otW ' 
would you like to ^  
Ilowcni tWi ChiiihfiSi? .
GARDEN GATE
flo r ist
The program to identify and 
neutralize the Viet Cong’s politi­
cal infrastructure is in fact 
called Phoenixr-Phuong Hoang 
in Vietnamese.
The present program dates 
from July, 1968, when it was 
established by presidential de­
cree.
Many early reports about 
Phoenix described it as a 
United States-South Vietnamese 
program of counter-terrorism 
and assassination, in which pro  
v i n c i a l reconnaissance units 
were paid by the head to kill 
Viet Cong workers—or as it 
happened iii many cases, politi­
cal enemies of the province 
chief.
CIA INVOLVED
; Although it was said to be 
basically a creation of the U.S. 
C e n t r a l  Intelligence Agency, 
there was, little organization or 
discipline in the early Phoenix 
program. Even now, it is ppssi- 
ble for key officials to abuse 
their power and use Phoenix as 
a weapon against personal or 
political enemies. i
By, and large, however, Phbi^ 
nix has evolved into a police 
program to identify, ai-rest and 
convict members of the ' Viet 
Cong infrastructute, Its effec­
tiveness in some areas remains 
doubtful.
At the national level, officials 
claim that 55,000 members of 
the Viet Cong infrastructure 
have been “neutralized"’ since 
1968 and that "a lot more have 
retired’’ because of pressure 
Phoenix applied.
They estimate that 63,000 
Communist organizers still are 
operating. '
American advisers to Phoenix 
face two basic problems: how to 
get several Vietnamese agen­
cies to co-opo.rate; and how to 
get district-level officials to es­
tablish systematic methods for 
gathering Information on sus­
pected Viet Cong cadres. 
STANDARDS LISTED
For Phoenix to report a “neu­
tralization," it must meet sev­
eral requirements.
Tlie suspect must be conclu­
sively identified as a political 
officer of the People's Revolu­
tionary party or the National 
Liberation Front, That excludes 
soldiers, gucnillns, Viet Cong 
tax collectors or terrorists, 
mere Viet Cong sympathizers or
STAFF LIKED 
THIS PARTY
people living in Viet Cong-don- 
trolled areas.
The infrastructure member 
must “rally’’ to the government 
side, be killed, or be captured, 
convicted and sentenced to at 
least one year in prison.
There are safeguards for the 
accused. A screening committee 
releases many for lack of evi­
dence before they come to trial. 
A new directive states that two- 
thirds of all suspects must be 
tried within 30 days of arrest, 
the other one-third within 45 
days.
Of those suspects who come to 
trial, before the province secu­
rity council, a “high proportion 
are either acquitted or get off 
with light sentences,’’ the ad­
viser said.
Nationwide, Phoenix is be­
coming increasingly effective 
South Vietnamese officials are 
emphasizing the program be­
cause they believe it means the 
governrnent’s ultimate survival. 
But it still has a considerable 
distance to go.
MUNICH, West G e r m a n y  
(AP) — Radio Fr e Europe is 
thriving despite better relations 
betvveen West Germany and the 
East bloc.
RFE is the American-owned 
station set lip during the Cold 
War to broadcast to the Com- 
njunist countries of Eastern Eu­
rope. It provides Western-style 
broadcasts to Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland and 
Romania.
Reports have been published 
in the West German pre.ss that 
Chancellor Willy Brandt’s gov­
ernment would like, to see the 
Munich-based station move else­
where—preferably before the 
1972 blymplcs here.:
But West German spokesmen 
haye denied that Brandt’s coali­
tion of Social Dtemoevats and 
Free Democrats is trying to 
oust Radio Free Europe.
RFE sees a job to do as long 
as Communis't regimes censor- 
their news media.
“When the Communist re-r 
gimes provide enough informa­
tion through their own nows 
media to satisfy their own citi­
zens, no one will bother to listen 
to 1 1 8  and there won’t be any 
reason for us to exist," one 
radio official says.
MINNEAPOLIS (A P) — 
Employees of a savings and 
loan association went to the 
firm’s annual yuletide break­
fast expecting coffee and eggs 
—and w alk^ out with a 
$250,000 Christmas windfall.
In a surprise move, the as 
sociation played Santa Claus, 
handing out cheques averag­
ing $1,500 to nearly 200 em­
ployees.
Russell Johnson, president 
of the Twin City Federal Sav­
ings and Loan Association, ex­
plained that the money be­
longs to the employees at the 
time. They had paid it into 
their company pension fund, 
Prior to this year, workers 
had paid one-fourth of the 
amount that went into their 
pension funds, with the asso 
elation paying the balance.
But last January the firm 
switched to a retirement plan 
under which the company 
pays the full amount. : 
Johnson said the board of 
directors decided it would be 
unfair for newer employees to 
enjoya completely company- 
paid pension plan while older 
employees paid much of their 
own.
So the money paid by the 
older emoloyees into the pen­
sion fund was returned to 
them, with interest.
NEW YORK (AP) — In^a 
move 1hat-8urprised Capitol'HiU 
as w ^  as most fLaancial ob- 
serversi President Nixon ■ ap- 
pednted Texas Democrat John 
B. Connally to replace Treasury 
Secretary David: Kennedy this 
week. .
Some 6>bservera said the im­
plications of the--appointment 
are clearly political. By putting 
a m o d e r a t e  1 y conservative 
Democrat in the key economic 
post, Nixon hopes to mute some 
of the Democratic criticism of a 
high unemployment xhte and in­
flation, they reasoned.
They said Connally, who lacks 
the financial expertise of Ken­
nedy, does have the bipartisan 
contacts and grasp of the legis­
lative process to sell smoothly 
the administration’s fiscal poli­
cies to Congress. ‘
The former g o v e r n o r  of 
Texas, they said, will have one 
basic task in his new position: 
to get the economy moving rap­
idly upward again. To do so, 
they observed,-he will have to 
convince Congress and the coun­
try of the need for strongly 
stimulative fiscal policies.
No one could predict exactly 
what effect the switch would 
have on the administration’s 
economic policies. But most ob­
servers said they felt Connally 
would exert a conservative in­
fluence.
A text of a speech made by 
Connally earlier this month and 
released this week revealed his 
doubts the administration could 
fully succeed in fighting infla­
tion without wage and price 
controls. However, he did not 
say that he favored such con­
trols.
URGES CONTROLS
The National Small Business 
Association urged for some ty ^  
controls in a meetingwith 
Paul W. McCracken, chairman 
the president’s Council of 
Economic Advisers, and other 
administration officials.
The assocation, which says it 
represents 40,000 small busi­
nesses, said there is “a need for 
the immediate adoption of wage 
and price controls.”
Meanwhile, the gross national 
product, the rate at which the
country is producing goods and 
services, crossed the $1 trillion 
mark this  ̂week. Observers 
noted, however, that this figure 
reflects inflation as well as real 
economic 'growth. .i'-
Other e c o n o m i c  statistic^ 
showed' that industrial outpur* 
teU in November for the fourth 
month in a row, the Federal 
Reserve Board said.
The index dropped .7 per cent 
last month from October and 7.6 
per cent from the peak reached 
in July, 1969. Analysts said the 
decline was significant because 
none of it was attributable to 
the United Auto W6rkers strike 
against General Motors, v 
0  th  e r economic observers 
noted that the d e c l i n e  
strengthens the possibility that 
the 1970 economic slump will be 
officially labeUed a recession. It 
should also strengthen the posi­
tion of those pushing for a 
strongly expansionary p o l i c y  
through the budget and the Fed­
eral Reserve monetary poUcy-j 
they, added.
OLD PROTEST
LONDON (CP) — Maggie 
Nelson and her pop group cut 
their first disc. But imlike other 
groups in the pop world, Mag­
gie’s 25-strong band is caUed 
“Old Age Pensioners”—each is 
over 70-years-old. The disc 
protest song. Give Us the Righi^ 
to Live, about pensioners' low 
living standards. “It’s marvel­




Treat yourself to 
truly fine food 
tonight or any 
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Add Leisure to Her Life . . . 
with a new
O Range •  Refrigerator 
0  Dishwasher 
0  Vacuum Cleaner 
0  Washer and Dryer frqm
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. 762-3039
Five Nations In Sights
R
H
jYour Christn^̂ B Gift Store 
For Her •  For Him 
•  For the Children 
•  For the Family 
} •  For il̂ c Homo
JShop with Ease . . . say 





1979 Hnrvcy Avc. 3-2000
Radio Free Europe Is the 
West's major brondcaater in the 
native languages of its five tni'- 
get countries. It Is on tlio air 
about 20 hoi:rs n day to Czecho­
slovakia, 19 to Hungary and Po­
land, 12 to Roiaanln niid 7‘,ii to 
Bulgarin. It c.stimnics it has an 
audience of 31 million—about 
half the populstlons over the 
age of 14. Most of these llstene- 
ners ni'c said to tune In at least 
twice a week,
Radio Flee Europe Is the 
Free Eui'ope Inc., a New Yqrk- 
Inrgo.st operating division of 
bn.scd, non-profit orgniiizniion 
help the people in Eastci n Eu- 
whose deeinred objective is to | 
rope obtain more Internal free­
dom.
Tlic radio atntion has an am 
mini budget of (14 million to $15 
million. Money Is ynlscd In an 
annual cnmpalRn for funds, pre­
pared with help from the Adver­
tising Council of America.
The radio broadcasts news 
every hour, Malcrlal l.s com­
piled by the slatlon’s central 
news room from dispatches of 
Western news agencies and 
f r o m  monitoring Communist 
nublicatlons.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
National Hockey League 
president Clarence Camp­
bell fined Andy Bathgate 
$500 and New York Rangers 
manager Muzz Patrick $100 
i r  years ago today—in 1959 
—after a magazine article 
appeared, under Bathgate’s 
name, saying s o m e o n e  
would get killed on the ice 
unless s p e a r i n g  was 
checked; Campbell called 
the ghost-written a r t i c l e  
“definitely prejudicial to  
. . . the game," and fined 
, Bathgate the exact sum he 
had earned for It, Patrick 
being penalized for not real- 
izlng the implications.
SMALL AMOUNTS
Using new techniques, hydrol­
ogists now can detect dissolved 
m e r c u r y  concentrations ns 
small as one part per xO billion 
parts of water.'
Drop In and see us for n 




in their new location on 
Bernard Ave., offering  
Fine Scandinavian 
Furnishings and G iftw are.
' Open 9  a.m . to 9  p.m. : 
till Christmas.
282 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-3810
No partridge. No pear tree.
RESERVE NOW! 
For Your ClirlstmuB 
or New Year’i Party
LOTUS GARDENS 3
279 Bernard Ave. 702-3575 \
I
1579 P.indosy 3-3K7
Shop Here § • •
... from th e .......  ■
TAPE DECK
J-4306 Corner Leon and Elll
I For (ho Selection of
Gifts for Everjone on 
Your List This Ye.ir
W e Have
M O V E D !
The
LEATHER SHOP
Shoe and Sftddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
and Roods 
Now located
AT THE CORNER OF 
LEON and IV.LI ER Sl.S.
N o  r o o m .  N o t  w i t h :
3  c r o w s a  r a b b i t '
a d o g t e f e a t r a i n
It’s time 
to greet our many 
friends and wish them the best!





It'4t too bad about the partridge. And the pear free. We'd add 
(hem If m  could -  just to make our Jolly old green and red label 
even more Chriatmaty, But you can see the problem, vye're a  
little pushed for spece. So Instead, we’ll simply wish you a warm 
and wonderful Yuletide from all of u t here e t Molton'e. From 
the rabbit. And| the crow*. And Uia dog. Oh, yea -  and tlia/>o<y>/«.
OLD STYLE DEER...GLOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED,
-  ,S(





A Full Selection of 
Cooked, Part Skinned 







Fresh rrw en . 1 0 - m b .  Average
GradeA ^ S S i
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD BEEF!
Sirloin or Club
STEAK - -  lb.
California .
No. 1 ......... ............................................ ib*
RIB STEAK lb. 1.19 
GROUND
SHOULDER lb 79c 
SIDE BACON 7 0 ,.
Seven Farms or Swift’s, lb. /  /  C
DINNER HAMS. . q
Burns Cryovac >̂ ’s, lb. I • 0 y
SAUSAGE 70, 
SAUSAGE









JAPANESE ORANGES ^  






Old Dutch. 9 oz. pkR...........‘T / t
Î
 m iA tu  w u l i  o (i.
Johnson's. U  oz. tin ............
S  FRUIT CAKE |» o
. Wciou's. 2 Ih. ....... . 1 . 0 7
OYSTERS 0 7 ,
Se.'iinrd Smoked. 3 OZ. tin ....... O f  V
Maxwell House Tomato




Corn, Peas, Peas A 1 H H  
Carrots. 14 oz. tin .... “  for I * v V
MINCEMEAT litiac 98c
PICKLED ONIONS 
DILL PICKLES . r ,
Heinz Kosher. 32 oz. j a r    U J t
H einz Sweet LlZg* 
Mix. 32 oz. jar 0






Lipton’s Onion. 2 pack 2 for 69c
, Mcl arcn’.s,
O L IV E S  6 9 c
I jJ  GHERKINS 69c
DILL PICKLES
Heinz. Polski, 32 oz. jar ...
MINCE PIES
Bancpiet Frozen. 20 oz.........
ORANGE JUICE
Donald Duck. 6 oz. tins. 5 for
PEAS 2 2 loc 89c
STONE WHEAT THINS
Weston’s. Q  1 n f t
8 oz. pkg. ............... . O  for l . v U
SNACKERS CO,
McCormick’s. H) oz. pkg. ...... J / C
COCKTAIL M IX  „Qc
Grantham’s Liquid. 25 oz. b,ot. 0 7 v
COCKTAIL MIX 7 0 ,
Langis Powdered. oz. pkg. /7 C
RITZ .......65c
CANNED HAM , cq
REALEMON JUICE









Job̂ n flrolM, llexone Rd.» 
R.R. 1, Wentbank'
RUTLAND
Itfni, PI, lllld rrd , 460 H artm an Rd.,
Kelowna
R O D T IK IA T I-I
Rlr». A. Norris. 31.10 Pain, Rd,




SHRIMP Sea4 o z
Christmas Toys - Good Quality - 88c
HOURS;
9  a.m . to  9  p.m .
PRICES EFFECTIVE: UNTIL THURSDAY, DEC. 2 4
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES




J U m i a t o
N l . S H O W  C 4 P B  -  M m u m  -  h h ™  n u B o w  g




SHOP FOR THESE RED HOT LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS' SPECIALS
(LOOK FOR THE M ANY NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT T H E ^ H O L E  STORE)
Ladies' Pant Suits
Evening and casual wear pan t suits, in a  variety o f styles, 
colors and sizes. Our entire stock from. $13.99 to $55.00 




Brushed ornel and  nylon fancy styles, lace 4rlms, %




Brand name in caral and mauve. Long sleeve body shirt, 




Our ientire selection of fall dresses in a  wide variety of 
styles and fobrics. Sizes 7 -24Vi.
Priced from $7.00-$35.00. Sale
3 3 V 3
OFF
Ladies' Car Coals





Simple but sophisticated! Classic pump in gold brocade 
or brown with gold braid trim. Sizes 5-1OAA and B.
Reg. $12.00. Sole
Ladies' Slii
Satin mule with pom-pom trim vamp. 1" covered heel. 
Pink arid black. Sizes 6-10.
Reg. $6.00. Sale
f rFLY-OUTS
Tonight 7:30-9 p.m. W hile Quantities Last
Haynes Panly Hose
Petite-med., ̂ med. tall and extra_tall. Colors May- 
fair, South Pacific and  “
Limited colors and sizes.
. Barley These. 4 JA
Sale l i W
Boys' SwNlers
Super acrylic, jacquard design cardigans. Brass buttons. 
Sizes 4-6, assorted colors.
Reg. $5.98. Sale
Ladies' Skirts
Moke your choice from wool worsted or wash n' 
wear fabric^. Back pleat, reg. length. Colors
brown, grey and black. 4.99
Sizes 10-18. Reg. $9.00. Sale
Beret and Start
Girls' Skirts
Little g irls'koro tron  pleated .skirts. 00a*
Navy only. Sizes 3-6X. ' Sale, each A #C
Children's Slippers
Ideal stocking stuffers! Little girls' X-strap mUle 
in orlon pile, in pink and blue. Sizes S-M-L. Boys'
Sale $ 1
bootie style with shearling cuffs. 
Natural tan. Sizes 7-10. Reg. 2.49.
Men's Sweaters
" Jo n tz e n "  a top quality sweater. Young men's 
fashion colors and patterns in a alpaca A QO 
sweater, pullover styles. Sizes S-M-L. Sale T j 7 7
Boys' Ski Mil
W ashable acrylic with vinyl palms. 
Sizes 5, 6, 7. Sale 59c
Sheets
I
Limit 2 per customer. Sale, each
W hite and striped muslin sheets. Size 39x75, 
, 54x75 and 80x100. j 99
Men's Slippers
Fine smooth leather, padded leather heels, soles. Gold 
faille lined. Mule style. Ton. Sizes 6-12.
. Reg. $6.00. Sale 3.49
Boys' Slippers
Choose from Romeo style in wine leather with rubber 
heels or vinyl tan slip-on with gold terry lining. Sizes 1-5. 
Reg. $3.49 and $4.00. Sale 2.49
Men's Sweaters
Light, warm ski sweaters for the ski enthusiast. Variety 
of racing stripe patterns. Sizes S-M-L.
Reg. $24.95. Sale 18.99
Young Men's Sweaters
The belted look in a turtleneck all wool sweater, "Rend- 
ales" machine woshable sweater, osstd. colors, Sizes S-M-L. 
Reg. $19.00. , , Sale 10.99
Young Men's Sporlshirls
"Arrows" Mach II body shirt with o three-button cuff. 
It's the popular shirt with the young set. Assorted colors. 
Sizes S-M-L.
Reg. $10.00. Sole 6.99
Men's Knit Shiris
Is the man in your house fashion conscious? If so give 
him this button front see-through ihirt. Sizes S-M-L. 





Regina canister style, lightweight and  easy to  use. For 
floors, carpets and obove-tHe-floor dusting with complete 
se t of tools included. Sola 47.99
Fireplace Companion Set
Includes stand, poker, brush, 17 0 0
shovel. Brass finish. Special, eac h : I
CHRISTMAS SH0PPIN6 HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday T il 9 |).in. 
ThuKday, Dec. 24 until 5:30 p.m.
Table Lamps
Sale 20% Off
4 x 8 Pool Table
Sale $299
Swivel Rocker Chair




100% wool, Ifalion knit in plain colors with 4)00 
contrast stripe. Sizes 8-18. Sale I j n 7 7
Boys' T-Shirts
Tom O 'Shanter knits in assorted styles, stripes n  AA 
and plain colors. Sizes 8-16. Sale
Ruffle Tights
Infonts' ond toddlers' stretch nylon tights with ruffle 
Scot. W hite. Sizes 6-18 months j  a *
and 1 to 3X. Solo 1
Good assortm ent 
of colors and styles.
Green wool on 2" surface. 
Complete. Reg. $329i95.
Hostess rocker. Floral covers, 
three colors. Reg. $149.95.
W ith enclosed shelves or record storage 
compartment. Reg. $79.95 to $89.95.
Baycresf Bicycles
Buy In the  carton and sove. Everything a kid wants In 
o bike o t a  price for Christmas.
Boys' ond girls' models. Sale
Orion knit hat and scarf sets. Stripes and solid colors. 
Sizes 8-14 years. Sale, set
Boys' Gowns
Belted corduroy dressing gowns, green, navy, red and 
yellow stripes.
2-3X. Reg. $4.00.
Sole Z49 4-6X. Re^. $ l00 .^
Girls' Co-ordinales
Fine brushed cord in bronze with natural color knit trim. 
Dresses, pants, weskitts and tops. Sizes 7-14. Sale
Jade East Sets




W ith musical ballerina. Colors cream and gold. Sale
Jewel Box
Assorted colors. A Christmas gift for HER. Sale
lid Camera
Colorpak II. A gift tha t pleases. Sale 33.99
Suede Tote Bags
Some with fringe. The Ideal g ift for a  teen-o^er. Colore 
brown, beige and red. Sale
Wool Scarves
Squares and pblongs in assorted colors. 
Up to $2.00 value. Sale
Kitchen Towef Sets
Choose from terry or linen sols. Perfect for tha t extra * #  Q Q  
Olfh ; Sole j L t J l
Ptace Mats
Oval or oblong foani-filled plastic. Approximately #  /  |  | 0  
I8 " x l2 " . Good selection of bright colors. SaieMm/  I  #
Dressmaker Sewing Kils
Contoins 11 most needed sewing olds. Ideal for begin­
ners or seamstress. Sale
Skis and Ski Bools
lr..:omplete sires. Metal and wood skis, lace and buckle 
l>oot5. ' Save
15%
OFF
M
&
;<d
